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ABSTRACT
A field study examined'the effects of Learning Organization variables
on organizational learning and on performance drivers. Four hundred and
thirty-nine employees o f a nuclear power production facility completed
inventories asking about perceptions of the organization.

Variables

measured through a learning lens included leadership, culture, mission and
strategy, management practices, organizational structure, organizational
systems, climate, motivation, learning, innovation, and external alignment.
Hierarchial regression analyses were employed to examine the role of
organizational variables in explaining variance in learning, innovation, and
external alignment. Variables were entered into regression models based
on the Burke-Litwin Model of organizations. The study also examined the
role of learning in predicting innovation and external alignment which are
classified as organizational performance drivers. Results supported 30 of
42 hypotheses.

Findings suggest strong consistent roles for leadership,

culture, mission and strategy, and structure in explaining learning.
Management practices, climate, motivation were less effective in predicting
learning. An unexpected result was-the nonsignificant role of organizational
systems.
alignment.

Learning was important in both innovation and external
A path model based on the findings of the study is

hypothesized. Recommendations for future research are presented.

xii
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CHAPTER I: INTRODUCTION
Learning within organizations has become a prime research interest for
organizational theorists

in

recent years.

The

attention

given

to

an

organization’s ability to learn has been driven by the need to remain dynamic in
a constantly changing work and business environment which is being shaped
by

technological

advances,

increased

levels

of

competition,

and

the

globalization of industries.
In order to remain viable in such an environment, organizations attempt
to improve both organizational effectiveness and competitive advantage, and to
do so organizations are focusing on learning strategies (Kuchinke, 1995). In
this

environment,

knowledge is viewed as a competitive resource for

organizations, and knowledge creation is believed to lead to competitive
advantage (Nonaka & Takeuchi, 1995). Drucker (1993) states that there now
exists a “knowledge society,” and in this new economy, knowledge is the only
meaningful resource.

Montegomery and Scalia (1996, p. 439) cite Revans

(1990) that “ learning must surpass the rate o f change if an organization is to
survive over the long term."

These conditions and conclusions place

substantial importance on learning and knowledge creation for organizations.
As an organizational resource, learning at the individual, team, and
organizational levels is the foundation o f what is now called the Learning
Organization (Marquardt, 1996; Pedler, Burgoyne & Boydell, 1991; Senge,
1990; Watkins & Marsick, 1993).
programs,

learning

As with other organizational development

organization

strategies

are

an

effort

1
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to

improve

2

organizational effectiveness and performance.

The dimensions that are

described in the literature as being associated with a Learning Organization are
not new concepts.

The literature contains earlier references to ideas and

theories related to organizational learning (DeGues, 1988; Duncan & Weiss,
1979; Fiol & Lyles, 1985; Hedberg, 1981; Huber & Daft, 1987; Levitt & March,
1988; Lundberg, 1989; Nystrom & Starbuck, 1984; Shrivastava, 1983; Stata,
1989).

However, it is the coordination of these concepts into a system of

strategies for organizational improvement that is original. The seminal work of
Peter Senge (1990) introduced the theory describing the Learning Organization,
and laid the foundation for the research interest that followed and continues to
develop on organizational learning and knowledge creation.
A review of the literature suggests that there is no one definition of a
Learning Organization. However, most definitions reference both learning and
collective action of organizational members.

Senge (1990) describes a

Learning Organization as an “organization where people continually expand
their capacity to create the results they truly desire” (p. 3). Marsick and Watkins
(1993) refer to a Learning Organization in terms of people learning and working
together to achieve their goals. Marquardt (1996) offers a more comprehensive
definition of a Learning Organization:
“...an organization which leams powerfully and collectively and is
continually transforming itself to better collect, manage, and use
knowledge for corporate success. It empowers people within and
outside the company to leam as they work. Technology is utilized
to optimize both learning and productivity” (p. 19).
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In addition to the researchers’ agreement regarding the importance of
learning and collective action, there is common recognition of the other
characteristics of a Learning Organization. As a group, theorists suggest that
the vision and mission o f an organization should include learning goals, that the
culture should advocate learning, and the climate should support it (Guns,
1996; Kline & Saunders, 1993; Marquardt, 1996; Pedler et al., 1991; Senge,
1990; Watkins & Marsick, 1993). The theorists also agree on the advocacy role
that strong supportive leadership has in a Learning Organization.

Other

characteristics which define a Learning Organization include supportive
systems, systems thinking, open communication, flexible structure, motivated
teams, and supportive management.
The key factor that differentiates the learning organization strategies
from those suggested by other organizational development programs is the
systems view of an organization through a learning lens.

Organizational

development programs focus on the key dimensions of an organization, and
they do so from a perspective related to the particular desired development
outcome.

For example, a total quality improvement program includes

organizational variables such as training, leadership, culture, management,
mission, and climate (Sashkin & Kiser, 1993; Walton, 1986), but the related
development strategies concentrate on the process quality objective.

In a

similar manner the Learning Organization program concentrates on a learning
objective. And as a result of this learning focus related to the hypothesized
strategies, organizations should be capable of developing new ways of thinking,
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of higher levels o f idea generation and creativity, and of organizational
innovation (Kaiser & Holton, 1998; Senge, 1990; W atkins & Marsick 1993;).
A number of articles and books have been written about the Learning
Organization (Bohl, 1994; Chawla & Rensch, 1995; Guns, 1996; Kline &
Saunder, 1993; Pedler, Burgoyne & Boydell, 1991; Senge, 1990; Senge, 1994;
Watkins & Marsick 1993). They all speak about the forces of change and the
dynamics of the business environments affecting organizations. They extol the
importance of organizational learning as the most valuable resource available to
organizations confronted by these dynamic conditions.

In addition, they

propose strategies which organizations should adopt to ensure optimum
organizational learning. However, the hypothesized relationships to improved
organizational effectiveness are not accompanied by empirical research to
support the claims.
There are also numerous accounts o f successful implementation of
learning organization principles in organizations such as Honda, Federal
Express, Xerox, and Coming (Marquardt, 1996; Garvin, 1993). They provide
case study evidence to support the theoretical claims made by some theorists
that

adoption

of

learning

organization

strategies

leads

to

improved

organizational performance (Kline & Saunder, 1993; Kuchinke, 1995; Senge,
1992; Slater & Nevis, 1995). For example, Marquardt (1996) speaks about the
success that Whirlpool has had with corporate-wide learning.

In 1989 the

company acquired holdings which put it in the global arena.. The company was
confronted with a problem adapting to and competing in the global environment.
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This was different from the national comfort zone to which it was accustomed.
The company made a commitment to quality learning for all employees.
Marquardt reports that this began with four basic guidelines: meet everyone;
promote an atmosphere o f learning; we are all responsible; be a good listener
(1996, p.114 - 115). He further noted that W hirlpool not only adapted to the
global arena but is now recognized as a world leader in establishing trade
partnerships.
Watkins and Marsick (1993) refer to Xerox as one of the earliest selfdeclared learning organizations. They report that one of the learning strengths
of the company was the belief in the ability o f teams. Xerox used decentralized,
business units that were responsible for entire work processes.

They

suggested that this strategy worked because a flexible work group of diverse
employees was better at producing creativity and innovation, at making
judgments, and using intuitive power than was possible from employees under
formal procedures and centralized management.
Senge (1994) reported that organizations such as General Electric,
Dayton-Hudson, and Polaroid have even adopted the strategy of teams at the
executive levels. DeGeus (1988), in describing the learning strategy of Shell,
talked about the importance o f being able to change mental models o f the
organization, the market, and the competition.

Shell used scenarios as a

learning strategy. This technique prepared the company for the falling oil prices
in 1986.
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Watkins and Marsick (1996) reported the case study work of other
learning organization specialists. These included case descriptions of practical
applications of learning strategies at organizations such as Intermedics
Orthpedics, Inc (Rogers,1996), British Insulated Callender Cables (Boydell,
1996), Nortell Corporation (Hite & D’Angelo, 1996), Coca-Cola (Grissom, 1996),
and Ford (Bierema & Berdish, 1996).

However, it should be noted that

empirical research supporting these claims has been extremely limited.
Gephart et al. (1996) reported that research by the Center for Effective
Organizations

at

the

University

of

Southern

California

showed

that

organizational learning is related to financial outcomes. They cite research by
Yeung, Nason, Ulrich and Von Glinow (1992) suggesting that learning from
experimentation

affects

innovation

while

continuous

improvement

and

knowledge acquisition affect competitiveness. However, the empirical evidence
explaining the results reported in case studies is overwhelmingly absent.
Among the researchers who speak about Learning Organizations and
organizational achievement, Kline and Saunders (1993) suggested that, “what’s
at stake is continuous improvement" to achieve greater effectiveness (p. 33).
The improved performance brought about by effective management o f learning
is expected to occur at the individual, group, and organizational levels
(Kuchinke, 1995).
performance

Kuchinke (1995) also claimed that the stated goal of

improvement gives the

Learning

Organization

focus

and

legitimacy. And the claim was made that "organizational learning is tied to all
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the characteristics that bear on organizational performance and ultimate
success" (Montergomery & Scalia, 1996, p. 439).
The importance of this learning link to performance improvement is
supported by other theorists. The basic learning need fo r organizations is often
related to the requisite need to change (Strata, 1989: Dodgson, 1993).
Dodgson (1993) stated that learning is necessary fo r organizations to improve
competitiveness, productivity, and innovativeness. This view was supported by
the idea that learning is the principal process in management innovation (Strata,
1989).

Change, and in particular behavior change, has been called the link

between organizational learning and performance improvement (Slater &
Narver, 1995).
A review o f the literature finds strong theoretical suggestions that
adoption o f the Learning Organization principles should enhance learning within
an organization at the individual, team, and organizational levels. In addition,
the literature also suggests that organizational learning is related to change and
innovativeness (Kaiser & Holton, 1998). And, it has been suggested that the
ultimate outcome o f organizational learning is performance improvement.
However, it appears evident that much o f the literature is:
• Prescriptions o f strategies hypothesized to affect organizational
learning, and as a result, organizational effectiveness;
•

Descriptions and reports of case studies o f successful adoption of
learning organization strategies;
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•

Limited in empirical research providing evidence for the claims that
learning organization strategies affect organizational learning and
performance.

The descriptive and theoretical nature of the learning organization literature,
and the lack of empirical research to support the theoretical projections of
improved organizational effectiveness were discussed by Jacobs (1995). He
cautioned that little empirical work can be found that explores the theoretical
framework in support of the claims o f the Learning Organization. In particular,
he suggested that research is needed to objectively test the claims of improved
organizational effectiveness brought about through implementation of learning
organization strategies.

Jacobs also stated that the existing research is

anecdotal in nature, and tha t no studies seem to support the hypothesized
performance relationship.

Jacobs (1995) continued that it is “incumbent upon

HRD scholars” to test the strength of ideas both practically and theoretically (p.
121).

This problem has only recently begun to be addressed (Ellinger, 1998;
Kaiser & Holton, 1998; Yang, Watkins & Marsick, 1998).

However, if the

Learning Organization is to be accorded credibility both in the literature and by
the research community,

it is desirable to em pirically test the causal

relationships that the Learning Organization theorists have hypothesized. As
Jacobs (1995) aptly discussed, the deficiencies and the challenges include; 1)
the lack o f research supporting the claim that a causal relationship exists
between learning and performance, and 2) research is overdue which
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demonstrates that the adoption o f Learning Organization strategies lead to
organization performance improvement.
In order to address these challenges, three m ajor issues exist for
learning organization theory to move from a descriptive formula to a recognized
method for organizational improvement, validated through meaningful research:
1. providing an organizational foundation theory;
2. measuring the existence of learning organization variables;
3. demonstrating the relationship between the learning organization and
performance improvement.
Foundation Theory
Early work by Gephart (personal communication, September 10,1996)
on learning organization assessment suggests that the Burke-Litwin Model, a
generic model of organizational performance and change, may serve as a
foundation for understanding the dynamics of learning and change in
organizations. The model was described as a template for both organizational
diagnosis and planned change; it was intended as a causal model to be tested
em pirically (Burke & Litwin, 1992).
In the early stages o f model development, Bernstein and Burke (1989)
built on the idea that organization development methods are designed to
understand and facilitate normative beliefs, and the relationships between them
in order to improve individual and organizational behavior. These beliefs focus
on individual members, on groups, and on the organization. In developing their
model, Bernstein and Burke (1989) examined the organizational components
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which were reported to be causes (or correlates) o f performance. It is these
organizational variables which form the foundation of the Burke-Litwin (Burke &
Litwin, 1992) model: the external environment, the organizational mission and
strategy, leadership, organizational culture, structure, management practices,
policies and procedures, task requirements, work unit clim ate, individual needs
and values, and motivation (see Figure 1).

External
Environment

Leadership
Mission and

Organizational
Culture

Strategy

Management
Practices
Systems

Structure

(Policies and Procedures)
W ork Unit Climate

Task
Requirements

Individual Needs
Motivation

Performance

and Values

Feedback

Figure 1. Burke-Litwin Model o f Organizational Performance and Change.
Note: From Organization Development A Process of Learning and Changing (p. 128) by W.W.Burke. 1994.
NY:Addison-Wesley Publishing. Used with permission.
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Burke (1994) stated that a comprehensive

model facilitates the

organization of data and supports the examination o f important organizational
domains. Burke also concluded that models should be intelligible, should have
utility, and should be inclusive o f the important key variables. These criteria,
which are for both practice and research and which the model fulfills, do not
discourage but rather support the use of the model as a. foundation for
understanding the learning organization theory.
Gephart (personal communication, September, 10, 1996) suggested that
the strengths of the model are the distinction between transformational and
transactional dynamics, the pivotal position o f climate in transactional dynamics,
and the causal links among organizational components.

The Burke-Litwin

model is an open-systems model that captures the pervasive systems thinking
o f the Learning Organization theory.
Gephart also writes that the link between culture and performance has
been difficult to establish, and that it needs to be further researched examining
intervening variables. She concluded that the Burke-Litwin model provides the
fram ework for examining the relationships that cross between transformational
and transactional variables. In addition, she notes that the Burke-Litwin model
distinguishes between leadership and management: leadership involving
transform ational behaviors, and management involving transactional behaviors.
The model was developed from Burke and Litwin’s consulting practice, and it is
consistent with the research found in the organization development literature.
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W hile the model itself is complex, it can be used in its entirety or in part.
Burke (1994) recommends different uses of the model: examination of
transformational variables, examination of transactional variables, examination
of

process

management

variables,

examination

of

human

resource

management variables, or use of the entire model for large scale system
changes. And importantly, this generic model lends itself to examination and
understanding o f the learning organization theory based on the inclusion of
similar key organizational variables discussed in the Learning Organization
literature.
Construct Measurement
While volumes have been written about the characteristics of a Learning
Organization, by comparison little research has been conducted on the
measurement o f constructs that form the core of the foundation of a Learning
Organization. A look at the instruments that have been developed suggested
that they were in early stages of development or had critical shortcomings
affecting the

quality of the measurements.

This included a lack of

comprehensive assessment of the learning organization characteristics and
variables as discussed in the literature.
A recent review of the learning organization measurement tools
(Redding, 1997) reported that several instruments emphasize only selected
learning and/or organizational factors.

Redding (1997) continued that it is

important to consider the assessment scope of the instrument. He stressed
that a critical concept of a learning organization is systems thinking where an
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organization is viewed as a system of interrelated components. As a result, he
recommended that measurement should be broadly based and not restricted to
a particular organizational level or system.
However, not all o f the available instruments are intended for
comprehensive

organizational

assessment.

Redding's

(1997)

review

suggested that instruments vary in the level of learning assessed (individual,
team, or organizational), and in the number of organizational variables
measured and/or emphasized.

In addition, many o f the instruments did not

have reliability and validity studies to support them. They often appeared to be
based on descriptions found in the literature, rather than grounded in theories of
organizational development or behavior.

Some were based on models

developed by the authors o f the instruments (Redding, 1997). It was difficult to
ascertain if a model preceded the assessment instrument, or if the data
collected with the particular instrument suggested the model.
One assessment instrument which attempted to overcome some of
these concerns is a Learning Organization inventory referred to as Assessing
Strategic Leverage for the Learning Organization (ASLLO) (Gephardt, Holton,
Marsick & Redding, 1997; Holton & Kaiser, 1997).

This inventory used the

Burke-Litwin model as a theoretical foundation for understanding organizations
in pursuit of performance goals. In addition, it is grounded in the organizational
learning theories and the learning strategies hypothesized in the learning
organization literature.
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The organizational features important to measurement are captured in
the following definition o f a Learning Organization:
“ (a learning organization) is an organization whose vision and strategy,
leaders, values, structure, systems, processes, and practices support
and accelerate systems-level learning...and as a result, a learning
organization has an enhanced capacity to leam , adapt, and change"
(Gephart et al., 1996, p. 4).
The key words found in this definition are: vision, strategy, leaders, values,
structure, systems, processes, practices, leam, adapt, and change. They are
also

the

same

organizational

dimensions

which

are

described

and

characterized in the LO literature almost universally. And, in addition, they are
the core organizational dimensions included in organization development
programs and models.
ASLLO is based on the Burke-Litwin Model (Burke & Litwin, 1992) o f
organizational performance and change.

Its integrated variables portray the

dynamic relationships o f the variables in a learning organization. When used
with a learning lens, the Burke-Litwin Model allows for:
1.) Integrating the organizational change literature and the learning
organization literature;
2.) Exploring the important variables in organizational change and
developm ent as related tp organizational learning;
3.) Understanding the dynamics involved in becoming a learning
organization;
4.) Establishing a foundation upon which to assess both the process
variables and the outcome variables im portant in learning
organizations.
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Performance Relationship
Learning organization researchers have struggled with the issue of
empirically demonstrating relationships between the many prescribed learning
organization strategies and performance improvement outcomes.

Learning

organization theorists have made the claim that organizational performance
effectiveness should be improved by adopting the features described as basic
components of a learning organization (Kline & Saunders, 1993; Kuchinke,
1995; Senge, 1992; Slater & Narver, 1993).

In discussing the work of

organizations, Senge (1993) suggests that while production depends on
systems and processes, both are dependent on organizational thinking and
learning.

While learning

is perceived as the

means to performance

improvement (Guns, 1996), there is little data to support this claim (Kaiser &
Holton, 1998).
Holton (1999) addressed the meaning of organizational performance. A
distinction is made between “performance” and “performance drivers” which
clarifies the roles of different strategic outcomes. Performance is defined as the
tangible products or the services provided by the organization. Performance
drivers are defined as elements of performance that build capacity to maintain
or intensify the individual's, process', or system’s ability to be effective or
efficient in producing outcomes. Learning and innovation are examples of
organizational performance drivers (Kaiser & Holton, 1998).
As a set, performance and performance drivers explain the hypothesized
cause and effect relationships in an organization’s strategy (Kaplan & Norton,
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1996).

They are both important to the successful attainm ent o f organizational

goals.

The Learning Organization is an organization development strategy

aimed at increasing organizational learning, which is defined as a primary
performance driver. Using this conceptualization, measurement of learning as
a desired outcome becomes essential, as does measurement of performance.
While it would be ideal to measure the effect o f Learning Organization
strategies on performance as measured by traditional business outcomes such
as financial indices and market share, this often is difficult to accomplish on a
tim ely basis. An alternative study of the relationship o f learning organization
strategies on performance is to examine the effect o f adopted Learning
Organization strategies on organizational performance drivers.

Kaiser and

Holton (1998) proposed that if organizational learning and innovation were
conceptualized

as drivers

of organizational

performance, the following

conceptual model might explain the role of hypothesized learning organization
strategies in improving organizational effectiveness and performance.

Learning
Organization
Strategies

Learning
Outcomes

Innovation

(organizational, team, individual)

Organization
Characteristics

Performance
Driver

Performance
Outcomes
(competitive advantage.
financial advantage)

Performance
Driver

Performance
Outcome

Fiqure 2. Model o f Leaminq Organization as a Performance Improvement
Strategy. Adapted from Kaiser & Holton, 1998.
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The model hypothesizes that adoption o f learning organization strategies
should lead to organizational learning. In turn, learning will lead to innovation in
organizations that value creativity and innovation. Learning and innovation are
predicted to act as performance drivers and should affect organizational
performance effectiveness under the right environmental conditions.
In addition to the outcomes of learning represented in the model, the
work of Slater and Narver (1995) found in the marketing literature suggested
that organizational learning strategies should include the cultural value of
market orientation. Environmental monitoring enables organizations to acquire
information about external forces and changes. New organizational knowledge
should result in the additional learning outcome o f more effective external
alignment between the organization and its environment.
The Kaiser - Holton model does not attempt to describe the relationship
between the learning organization strategies, but only the relationship of the
strategies to learning and performance as an organizational development
system.

However, the Burke - Litwin model hypothesizes the relationship

between the organizational factors that are the targets of the learning
organization strategies. These two models used in concert are hypothesized as
representing the relationship between the learning organization strategies,
learning, and performance.
Problem Statement
Organizational learning has captured the interest of both organizational
practitioners and theorists alike in the past several years beginning with the
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introduction of Senge’s conceptualization o f the Learning Organization.
Organizational leaders and strategists continue to confront the dynamics of
rapidly changing business environments, exponential changes in technology,
globalization, changing markets, and global competition. These uncertainties
are a concern to most organizations, whether emergent or established with a
long history in a particular industry market. The ability to remain viable is linked
to an organization’s ability to be competitive through effective and efficient
performance.
Organizational learning and the ability to create new knowledge have
been heralded as the most important organizational resources for the future.
Learning ability may be the only reliable constant an organization can depend
on for innovation and growth. As a result, organizations are focusing on the
intellectual capital they possess, and on ways to foster learning and creativity.
The Learning Organization and its prescribed strategies are intended to
encourage and increase an organization’s ability to leam, and as a result of this
learning to perform more effectively and efficiently.
The shortcomings in the learning organization literature are not found in
the ideas, theories, and examples of success advanced. The weakness lies
with the absence o f validated measurement and the need to develop theoretical
explanations

of

how

the

Learning

Organization

affects

organizational

performance. This issue of empirical evidence and validation of theory is basic
to any literature. Critical research is needed to acquire information necessary
to understand organizational learning.

The challenge to respond to these
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theoretical, measurement, and empirical research issues is critically important if
the Learning Organization is to be accepted as a respected organization
development strategy, and not lost to history as a business fad of the nineties.
Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this study was to empirically address the validation
issues that continue to detract from the veracity o f Learning Organization
theory.

This study measured the perceptions o f the Learning Organization

principles in a field study and, based on the measures, tested the relationships
between the organizational variables and the outcome measures of learning,
external alignment, and innovation. The goals of the proposed study were to:
1.) Measure the level o f perceived Learning Organization variables
as they were found in a business organization;
2.) Analyze the relationships among the learning organization
variables;
3.) Test a learning organization model which examined the possible
relationships between the Learning Organization variables and the
organizational outcomes of perceived organizational learning,
external alignment, and innovativeness.
Research Hypotheses
The following hypotheses were tested in this study:
H1. The learning organization variables will explain a significant portion of the
variance in Experiential Learning as follows:
a. Leadership will explain a significant portion of the variance in
Experiential Learning.
b. Culture will explain a significant portion o f the variance in Experiential
Learning after that accounted for in the preceding step.
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c. Mission and Strategy will explain a significant portion of the variance in
Experiential Learning after that accounted for in the preceding steps.
d. Management Practices will explain a significant portion of the variance
in Experiential Learning after that accounted for in the preceding steps.
e. Structure will explain a significant portion o f the variance in Experiential
Learning after that accounted for in the preceding steps.
f. Systems will explain a significant portion of the variance in Experiential
Learning after that accounted for in the preceding steps.
g. Climate will explain a significant portion o f the variance in Experiential
Learning after that accounted for in the preceding steps.
h. Motivation will explain a significant portion o f the variance in
Experiential Learning after that accounted for in the preceding steps.
H2. The learning organization variables will explain a significant portion of the
variance in Team Learning as follows:
a. Leadership will explain a significant portion of the variance in Team
Learning.
b. Culture will explain a significant portion of the variance in Team
Learning after that accounted for in the preceding step.
c. Mission and Strategy will explain a significant portion of the variance in
Team Learning after that accounted for in the preceding steps.
d. Management Practices will explain a significant portion of the variance
in Team Learning after that accounted for in the preceding steps.
e. Structure will explain a significant portion o f the variance in Team
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Learning after that accounted for in the preceding steps.
f. Systems will explain asignificant portion o f the variance in Team
Learning after that accounted for in the preceding steps.
g. Climate will explain a significant portion o f the variance in Team
Learning after that accounted for in the preceding steps.
h. Motivation will explain a significant portion of the variance in Team
Learning after that accounted for in the preceding steps.
H3.

The learning organization variables will explain a significant portion o f the
variance in Generative Learning as follows:
a. Leadership will explain a significant portion of the variance in
Generative Learning.
b. Culture will explain a significant portion of the variance in Generative
Learning after that accounted for in the preceding step.
c. Mission and Strategy will explain a significant portion of the variance
in Generative Learning after that accounted for in the preceding
steps.
d. Management Practices will explain a significant portion o f the
variance in Generative Learning after that accounted for in the
preceding steps.
e. Structure will explain a significant portion of the variance in
Generative Learning after that accounted for in the preceding steps.
f.

Systems will explain a significant portion of the variance
Generative Learning after that accounted for in the preceding steps.
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g. Climate will explain a significant portion of the variance in Generative
Learning after that accounted for in the preceding steps.
h. Motivation will explain a significant portion of the variance in
Generative Learning after that accounted for in the preceding step.
H4.

The learning organization variables and learning will explain a significant
portion o f the variance in Innovation as follows:
a. Leadership will explain a significant portion of the variance in
Innovation.
b. Culture will explain a significant portion of the variance in Innovation
after that accounted for in the preceding step.
c. Mission and Strategy will explain a significant portion of the variance
in Innovation after that accounted for in the preceding steps.
d. Management Practices will explain a significant portion of the
variance in Innovation after that accounted for in the preceding steps.
e. Structure will explain a significant portion of the variance in Innovation
after that accounted for in the preceding steps.
f.

Systems will explain a significant portion of the variance in Innovation
after that accounted for in the preceding steps.

g. Climate will explain a significant portion of the variance in Innovation
after that accounted for in the preceding steps.
h. Motivation will explain a significant portion of the variance in
Innovation after that explained in the preceding steps.
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i.

Learning will explain a significant portion o f the variance in Innovation
after that accounted for in the preceding steps.

H5.

The learning organization variables and learning will explain a significant
portion of the variance in External Alignment as follows:
a. Leadership will explain a significant portion of the variance in External
Alignment.
b. Culture will explain a significant portion of the variance in External
Alignment after that accounted for in the preceding step.
c. Mission and Strategy will explain a significant portion of the variance
in External Alignment after that accounted for in the preceding steps.
d. Management Practices will explain a significant portion of the
variance in External Alignment after that accounted for in the
preceding steps.
e. Structure will explain a significant portion of the variance in External
Alignment after that accounted for in the preceding steps.
f.

Systems will explain a significant portion of the variance in External
Alignment after that accounted for in the preceding steps.

g. Climate will explain a significant portion of the variance in External
Alignment after that accounted for in the preceding steps.
h. Motivation will explain a significant portion o f the variance in External
Alignment after that accounted for in the preceding steps.
i.

Learning will explain a significant portion o f the variance in External
Alignment after that accounted for in the preceding steps
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Limitations
1.

The data were collected from a sample employed at a single nuclear
power production site; therefore, the findings should be generalized with
caution.

2.

The assessment instrument, ASLLO, has not previously been used in an
empirical study. No prior reliability and validity indices existed.

3.

The data were collected with strict confidentiality and respondents were
not identified. However, some employees may have been reluctant to
participate because of confidentiality concerns.

4.

Due to the nature of the production work at a nuclear power facility and
the regulated nature of the production lines, perceptions of innovation
may have been restricted or biased.

5.

ASLLO measures all constructs as perceptions or beliefs of the
respondents. The measures were subjective in nature; they were not
objective measures.
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CHAPTER II: LITERATURE REVIEW
The literature review begins by briefly discussing the nature of
organizational change.

It then introduces the Learning Organization and

discusses both organizational learning and the learning-related variables that
are characterized as important for organizational adaptation to change. Lastly,
the principles o f the Burke-Litwin Model o f performance and change are
reviewed.

The model’s elements are discussed in terms of the important

organizational learning variables cited in the literature.
Organizational Change
Organizations, industries, and societies find themselves today in what is
referred to as the Information Age. Popular and professional press accounts
include references to learning, knowing, informing, assessing, evaluating,
experiencing, and understanding. The driving forces behind the organizational
emphasis on knowledge resources include increased levels of competition,
rapid technological advances, and the unprecedented pace of change.

The

viability of organizations is directly related to their ability to remain competitive,
to be technologically expedient, and to not only keep abreast of change, but
more importantly, to anticipate change in their industry and adapt appropriately.
Kanter, Stein, and Jick (1992) suggested three major groups of
influences that im pact organizational change. The first is the environment, the
second is the organic life cycle of organizations, and the third is political
dynamism or the competition for power.

These forces are described as the

cause of the dynam ic nature of organizations.

25
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Environmental Forces
Many o f the strong influences leading to organizational change are found
in the environment. According to Daft (1995) there are ten important categories
of influence in an organization’s environment. These ten factors include: the
industry, raw m aterials, human resources, financial resources, market sector,
technology sector, economic conditions, government, socio-cultural sector, and
the international sector.
The features most commonly written about in both academic and
popular accounts are competition, technological advances, and globalization.
This may be because they represent the most potent new influences in the
environment today.

However, all ten groups powerfully affect organizational

stability by creating environmental uncertainty due to within sector fluctuations
and change.
Organic Forces
All challenges to organizations are not external in origin. Some threats
to organizational equilibrium are internal in origin and are, in fact, intrinsic
characteristics o f the organizing process itself.

This organizing process is

described as one consisting of growth dynamics which are inherent in
evolutionary change as organizations mature, mutate, and evolve (Kanter et al.,
1992).
Organizations are dynamic systems that grow in size, age, and
complexity (Kanter, et al., 1992). Van de Ven and Poole (1995) examined four
basic theories explaining organic change in organizations. The four were: life
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cycle, teleology, dialectics, and evolution.

Life cycle theory claims that

organizations develop from initiation to termination in a logical sequenced
pattern.

W hile the environment may impact the organization, it cannot

permanently deter it from traversing the preset order of change.

This idea

suggests that an organization is on a cumulative path of growth leading to
successive stages o f establishment (Van de Ven & Poole, 1995). And this idea
is the basis for the belief that organizational archtypes exist to explain this
seemingly ordered change (Greenwood & Hinings, 1993).
The teleological approach to understanding organizational change posits
that purposive goals act to guide organizational change (March & Simon, 1958).
According to Van de Ven and Poole (1995) teleology hypothesizes that change
and development occur because of a “repetitive sequence of goal formulation,
implementation, evaluation, and modification of goals based on what was
learned or intended” by the organization (p. 516). Individual or organizational
decision-making and the environment influence both the making and taking of
new goals and new directions in change and growth.
Dialectical thought on organizational change suggests that forces both
inside and outside the organization undermine and challenge its equilibrium
(Van de Ven & Poole, 1995). The outside factors include the environmental
forces confronting organizations. Threats may also arise within the organization
itself.

It is hypothesized that power struggles may develop because of

competing groups, conflicting goals, weak leadership, and other dysfunctional
organizational traits.
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Lastly, evolutionary theory refers to the changes wrought by differences
among varying populations of members with the organization. There appear to
be two approaches to this concept of change. One is Darwinian type evolution
taking place over the lapse of several generations; the second approach is the
belief that evolution is the result of imitation and learning occurring within a
generation (Van de Ven & Poole, 1995).
These four theories attempt to explain organizational change as part of
the normative processes inherent in natural behaviors of organizing itself.
Organizations as open, dynamic social systems are susceptible to problems
related to relationships, structure, and interdependence (Katz & Kahn, 1966).
The source o f these problems may be external or internal.

That is,

organizations can be impacted upon by segments of the external environment
or they can be affected by natural order events. In addition to these two change
factors, Kanter Stein and Jick (1992) proposed that a third cause contributes to
organizational change: the political struggle for power.
Socio-political Forces
Power is the life force of politically initiated change, which is centered
upon control and the influence of the dominant coalition (Kanter, Stein & Jick,
1992).

The resulting change is described as revolutionary in contrast to

evolutionary or natural modes described previously.
Greenwood and Hinings (1996) suggested that interests, values, and
commitments

impact the

political

processes

affecting

change.

They

hypothesized that organizational structure and associated differentiation leads
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to competition for valued resources. If the organization cannot respond to the
needs of each faction the result is ‘interest dissatisfaction’ (Greenwood &
Hinings, 1996).

If these precipitating variables are accompanied by the

enabling forces o f power and the ability to take action, then Greenwood and
Hinings (1996) predicted that change rooted in political causes may result.
Kanter (1983) reported that power politics is a change phenomenon found more
commonly in bureaucratic organizations that are more often associated with a
territorial mentality.
The notion o f organizational change is an important one. The constructs
often hypothesized as influential in the organizational change process includes
characteristics

o f the environment, characteristics of the organization's

performance,

characteristics

of

management,

characteristics

of

the

organization’s strategy, and characteristics of the organizational structure
(Huber & Glick, 1995). A current theory on organizational readiness for and
response to change that focuses on these same organizational dimensions is
found in the framework known as the Learning Organization.
Learning In Organizations
Harnessing Change
Learning Organization theory is a reflection of the transition thinking
about organizational activity as focused on information, knowledge, and
creative thinking. Its tenets are aimed at sustaining the knowledge resources of
an organization, or what has been termed its intellectual capital (Edvinsson &
Malone, 1997).

Edvinsson and Malone (1997) suggested that organizational
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value should be placed on two factors: human capital and structural capital.
They believed that organizational priority should be placed on the knowledge,
skills, innovativeness, and ability o f employees. In addition, priority is placed on
the hardware, software, databases, organizational structure, and anything else
which supports employee and organizational productivity.

The productivity

potential of an organization today is located in its intellectual and systems
capabilities and not in its hard or tangible resources and assets (Quinn, et al.,
1996). Perhaps Dixon (1992) has expressed it best: "Learning is the critical
competency o f the 1990s (p.29)."
Marquardt (1995) said that in order to be competitive and to secure their
own viability, organizations must be able to leam effectively, especially from
mistakes.

They must be able to anticipate and adapt to environmental

changes; create knowledge systems; leam from all constituents, whether
employees, customers, competitors; and be competent at developing and
innovating

processes, services, and

products.

Quinn, Anderson, and

Finklestein (1996) predicted that by the year 2000, 85% of all jobs in America
will be knowledge-based.
These facts represent the realities for organizations in today’s business
arena.

In response to these growing needs, Preskill (1994) wrote that most

organizations have experienced some kind of reorganization in their recent
history. It is reported that organizations, in an effort to improve effectiveness,
have turned to development strategies such as total quality management, and
continuous process improvement (Preskill, 1994; Hodgetts et al., 1994).
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In referring to the continuous improvement mandate, Preskill (1994)
stated that organizations have changed structures and processes, and rewritten
mission statements. According to Garvin (1993), most continuous improvement
efforts have had limited effects because they do not include a “commitment to
learning (p. 78).” In fact, learning is given such importance that de Geus (1988)
noted: “Learning is not a luxury. It’s how companies discover their future (p.
74).”
These are the factors that Peter Senge (1990) addressed when he
introduced the concept of the Learning Organization in his seminal work.
Senge’s conceptualization acted as a stimulus for additional theorists to
prescribe strategies focused on the genesis of the knowledge based
organization.
Organizational Learning
Definition of Organizational Learning
The literature refers to both organizational learning and to learning
organizations.

A Learning Organization is a prescribed set of strategies that

can be enacted to enable organizational learning. However, these two terms
sometimes lead to confusion. It is important to recognize that organizational
learning is different and that the terms are not interchangeable.
Learning, as general construct, is defined as “an experiential process
resulting in a relatively permanent change in behavior that cannot be explained
by temporary states, maturation, or innate response tendencies" (Klein, 1991, p.
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2). Or as Kolb described learning (In Kim, 1993), it is the creation o f knowledge
through the transformation of experience.
According to Dixon (1992), organizational learning is learning occurring
at the system level rather than at the individual level. It does not exclude the
learning that occurs at the individual level. But, it is greater than the sum of the
learning at the individual level (Fiol & Lyles, 1985; Kim, 1993; Lundberg, 1989).
Organizational learning is defined as “the intentional use of learning processes
at the individual, group and system level to continuously transform the
organization in a direction that is increasingly satisfying to its stakeholders”
(Dixon, 1994). It is learning keenly perceived at the system level and it arises
from processes surrounding the sharing o f insights, knowledge, and mental
models (Strata, 1989). According to Kim (1993) the key element differentiating
individual and organizational learning revolves around mental models.
Mental models are conceptualizations of reality held by individuals.
These may be im plicit or explicit. However, when individuals make their mental
models explicit and organizational members develop and take on shared mental
models, organizational learning is enabled (Kim, 1993).

Learning becomes

organizational learning when these cognitive outcomes, the new and shared
mental models, are “embedded in members’ minds, and in...artifacts...in the
organizational environment” (Argyris & Schon, 1996).
This ability to take on a new view of reality, to see things from a new
perspective, is referred to as double-loop learning (Argyris & Schon, 1978;
Argyris & Schon, 1996; Argyris, 1994) o r generative learning (Senge, 1990).
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This learning is also referred to as frame-breaking and is a typical prerequisite
to creative thinking and innovation (Redmann, Kaiser & Holton, 1996).
Learning organization strategies attem pt to create more double-loop learning in
organizations.
In contrast to double-loop learning, a second type of organizational
learning is single-loop or adaptive learning (Argyris, 1994; Argyris & Schon,
1978; Argyris & Schon, 1996; Senge, 1990). Single-loop learning occurs when
an action leads to expected outcomes, or when the error is corrected to enable
or allow the pattern of action to lead to the expected outcome.

Single-loop

learning does not require a change in the theories or values underlying the
governing o f the action-outcome relationship (Argyris, 1994; Argyris & Schon,
1996).

It also does not lead to change and innovation.

Most learning in

organizations falls into this category.
The opportunities for learning in an organization come from multiple
sources including: formal training, from other individuals such as team
members, customers, vendors, or competitors; experimentation; from one’s own
experience; and vicariously from the experience of others, be they individual,
groups or organizations. However, it is important to remember that:
“although learning occurs through individuals, it would be a mistake to
conclude that organizational learning is nothing but the cumulative sum
o f m embers’ learning...as individuals develop their personalities,
personal habits, and beliefs over time, organizations develop world views
and ideologies... (and) organizations' memories preserve certain
behaviors, mental maps, norms, and values overtim e" (Hedberg, 1981;
p.6).
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Duncan and Weiss (1981) claim that individual learning brings change in
the private o r noncommunicabie knowledge of an individual.

This type of

knowledge is called tacit knowledge. They state that organizational learning is
limited to public knowledge that is socially defined and available to every
member o f the organization.

This is explicit knowledge.

Organizational

learning occurs in a social context. This importance is captured in the weight
that Senge (1990) places on the role of team learning in a learning organization.
There are four processes commonly associated with organizational level
learning: information or knowledge acquisition, distribution, interpretation, and
memory and retrieval (Daft & Huber, 1987; Dixon, 1992; Huber, 1990;
Kuchinke, 1995; Slater & Narver, 1995).
Learning Processes
Information Acquisition
The first process which organizations engage in for learning purposes is
Information Acquisition.

According to Daft and Huber (1987), the literature

approaches this process from both a macro and a micro level. It is reported
that the macro level focuses on the behaviors of the organization or a
department, while the micro level o f analysis examines the behaviors of
individuals procuring information.

Organizations must be cognizant o f the

activities occurring in their relevant environments.

Individuals who occupy

organizational positions responsible for this scanning task are referred to as
boundary-spanning personnel (Daft & Huber, 1987).
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Organizations may acquire information through internal and external
environmental monitoring or through environmental probing (Daft & Huber,
1987). Monitoring or scanning is described as a routine behavior through which
information

is

gathered from

available

sources,

such

as

professional

conferences, industry reports and trade journals. Probing, on the other hand,
involves a more intense and deliberate search typically initiated for the purpose
of obtaining additional or specific information.
Information is also acquired from other persons, such as experts,
consultants, customers, vendors, peers, or team members. It can be obtained
through the process known as grafting, by which new employees or new
mergers serve as an informational source (Dixon, 1992).

Other sources of

information

and

include

inherited

knowledge,

experience

experiment,

collaborative efforts and joint ventures, vicarious experience or second-hand
information, and performance tracking and feedback (Dixon, 1992; Huber,
1991; Kuchinke, 1995).
Information Distribution and Interpretation
The next stages in processing information include distribution and
interpretation. Interpretation is simply the process through which information is
given meaning (Dixon, 1992; Huber, 1991; Kuchinke, 1995; Slater & Narver,
1995).

The most central aspect o f creating meaning is the reduction of

equivocality and ambiguity (Daft & Huber, 1987). According to Daft and Huber
(1987), the core of “organizational learning is the reduction of equivocality, not
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data gathering” (p.9). This places prominent importance on the organization’s
ability to create shared meaning among the membership.
The process o f information interpretation leading to organizationally
accepted meaning requires that some organizational members may have to
change or alter their cognitive maps or mental models (Dixon, 1992; Huber,
1991). As previously reported, these mental maps or models represent how
individuals interpret reality, and this includes new information (Huber, 1991).
Sims and Gioia (1996) pointed out that social construction of interpretation is
important in gaining organization-wide acceptance and commitment to the
shared meaning.

The process involves communication in the form of

discussion and exchange (Slater & Narver, 1995).
Attributes o f the communication process itself influence the interpretation
of information. These include: the consistency of the framing of the information;
the richness o f the selected communication medium; the information load
presented to individuals; and the unlearning which individuals may have to
negotiate before new interpretations are created and accepted (Huber, 1991;
Kuchinke, 1995).
interpretation

Organizational factors also affect the communication and

process.

These

include

trust,

respect,

openness,

and

cohesiveness (Kuchinke, 1995). Once interpretation of information is complete,
the information must be stored and made accessible for organizational use.
Organizational Memory
The storage o f information for later use by organizational members is
referred to as organizational memory. Dixon (1992) quoted Walsh and Ungson
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in defining organizational memory as: "stored information from an organization's
history that can be brought to bear on present decisions" (p.43). According to
Dixon (1992), memory is located in individuals, culture, transformation or
processes,

structure,

and

the

ecology,

or the

physical

environment.

Organizational memory also resides in norms and codes o f behavior, in scripts,
in history and myths, in members' long-term memory, and organizational
records and computer files (Huber, 1991; Kuchinke, 1995).

Organizational

memory acts as a reservoir for lessons learned, for discovering what has been
organizationally beneficial and what has not (Dixon, 1992).
The importance of organizational memory cannot be overemphasized.
Huber (1991) points out that organizational memory is essential to the process
of organizational learning. And Kuchinke (1995) declared that “organizational
memory is the key to successful learning" (p. 315).

However, he issued a

caution regarding the four learning processes, stating that organizations must
manage them for performance and the attainment of organizational goals.
Early Thoughts on Organizational. Learning
Theorists began addressing the importance of organizational learning
years before the inception of the Learning Organization. Argyris and Schon
(1978) were strong proponents of the concept of double-loop learning. They
developed theories related to both single-loop and double-loop learning. These
concepts are commonly referred to in the learning organization literature as
adaptive and generative learning. They also suggested that while individuals
are the actual agents of learning, it is organizations that create the conditions
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that lead to learning behaviors. Duncan and Weiss (1979) credited Argyris and
Schon as being the first to systematically address organizational learning. It
was Duncan and Weiss, however, who wrote about designing organizations for
learning and the importance o f both strategy and the ‘fit’ between organizational
structure and the environment.

They discussed at length the design of the

decentralized organization.
Hedberg (1981) wrote about organizational learning and the impact of
the environment on the process.

He also discussed the importance of

unlearning as a means to discovering new responses and mental maps. And
he prescribed experimentation as a strategy as well as using the reward system
to encourage creativity and learning.
Shrivastava (1983) reviewed the literature on organizational learning and
developed a typology of learning systems. He examined the types of learning
and the levels at which learning occurs. The typology he developed was based
on two dimensions: the individual/ organizational orientation dimension, and the
evolutionary/designed learning system dimension. Levitt and March (1988) also
reviewed the organizational learning literature.

They also discussed the

meaning of intelligence in organizational learning. They concluded by referring
to learning organizations: “the design o f learning organizations must recognize
the difficulties

o f the

process”

(p.336).

Lundberg

(1989)

discussed

organizational learning as organizational development.
Daft and Huber (1987) suggested that organizations need to create
systems to both process information, and to provide for the interpretation of
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information. Additionally, they suggested that organizations can be developed
to maintain the organizational characteristics needed to strengthen the capacity
to attain an organizational learning goal. The model known as the Learning
Organization has been described as purposely acquiring, processing, and
disseminating information and knowledge throughout the organization in order
to create a shared interpretation which allows the organization to behave
decisively (Slater & Narver,

1995).

The Learning Organization is an

organizational conceptualization created to understand a system developed to
promote and sustain organizational learning.
Learning Organization
Senqe’s Foundation Theory
The first significant work on the Learning Organization is credited to
Peter Senge (1990). Senge (1993) suggested that the quality movement, as
the precursor of the learning organization, was theoretically grounded in the
belief that continual learning leads to performance improvement in an
organization. In order to do this, organizations must move from a paradigm of
control to one of learning, both in philosophy and in practice. Senge (1997)
concluded that the quality movement focused on improving work processes,
while in the learning movement the focus is on improving how employees work,
and this includes a change in management.

He stated that this includes

thinking and interacting, and learning about the dynamics that affect systemwide performance. This shift requires a different kind of organization.
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In laying out the foundation fo r his model of the Learning Organization,
Senge (1992; 1993) spoke about the three levels o f work required of
organizations.

The first level focused on the development, production, and

marketing o f products and services. This organizational task is dependent on
the second level of work: the designing and development o f the systems and
processes for production. The third task undertaken by organizations centers
around thinking and interacting. Senge (1993) claimed that the first two levels
of organizational work are affected by the quality of this third level. That is, the
quality of the organizational thinking and interacting affects the organizational
systems and processes, and the production and delivery o f products and
services. This belief places organizational thinking in a pivotal position affecting
the ability o f an organization to accomplish goals and perform effectively.
The mission, vision, and goals of an organization establish and define
the course taken for the production determination level work.

Regarding

processes and systems, Senge (1993) went on to remark that the quality
movement focused on this second level of organizational work.

That is, the

quality movement, with its statistical control, and learning and motivation
advocacy, sought to bring about process performance improvement.
It is the third level of organizational work that Senge addressed with his
concept of learning organizations.

He stated that “appropriate tools" will be

required to address the thinking and learning work o f organizations (Senge,
1993).

This is the stage from which Senge (1990; 1994) introduced his
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conceptualization and description o f the organizational competencies needed to
enable organizations to successfully accomplish learning tasks.
In defining a Learning Organization, Senge (1990, p.3) stated:
“we can build learning organizations, where people continually expand
their capacity to create the results they truly desire, where new and
expansive patterns of thinking are nurture, where collective aspiration is
set free, and where people are continually learning how to learn
together.”
Senge's Five Disciplines
Senge (1990) suggested that organizations need to develop five core
disciplines or capabilities to accomplish these defined goals o f a learning
organization: personal mastery, mental models, shared vision, team learning,
and systems thinking.
Personal Mastery
The first core discipline outlined by Senge (1990), personal mastery,
emphasizes the importance o f the individual learner’s role in organizational
learning. The individual is the linking pin; for without individual learning, teams
and organizations cannot learn.
Personal mastery evokes personal growth and learning. As detailed by
Senge, it requires two underlying activities. The first is continual clarification of
what is really important. The second revolves around the ability to see and
interpret reality. Underlying this discipline is the enactment of a personal vision
for the individual. Senge acknowledged that while the concept o f a personal
vision is daunting to many individuals, the ability to formulate ultim ate intrinsic
desires is integral to personal mastery.

In order to develop this discipline,
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Senge (1990) concluded that organizational climate should support the creation
of visions; that individuals should be free to inquire and challenge the status
quo; that the norms include commitment to the truth; and that leaders act as
models o f commitment to personal mastery. Visions are viewed as the engine
behind motivation, commitment, and involvement in both learning and growth.
Mental Models
The second discipline outlined by Senge is mental models. Individuals'
mental models or cognitive maps are defined as mental representations of
reality; they enable persons to make sense of their world. Mental models are
active, they possess a predisposition for action, and they mold how individuals
act.

In addition, Senge points out that mental models can either impede or

accelerate learning.
The development of functional mental models requires two important
activities.

According to Senge (1990), key implicit assumptions must be

examined and reflected upon by the owner.

Second, through inquiry these

assumptions must become explicit and be made available for discussion and
challenge. In this way organizations are able to recognize any discrepancies
between their espoused theories and their theories-in-use (Argyris, 1994).
Senge (1990) stated that research suggests that most mental models are
flawed and in need of critical feedback to provide reality checks and correction
in order to strengthen the foundation upon which decisions are made and action
is taken.
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Senge (1990) talked about four skills that enable individuals to examine
their mental models. The first is the recognizing leaps of abstraction’ or the
ability of individuals to move from observations of situations and behaviors to
generalizations about cause or reality. The second skill to recognizing mental
models is to pay attention to what he calls the ‘left-hand column’ or to what is
not normally verbalized, but is being thought.

This makes sub-conscious

thoughts conscious, and makes individuals aware of unspoken assumptions.
The third skill is the ability to ‘balance advocacy and inquiry.' Individuals are at
some level limited in their expertise and ability to solve problems. It is important
to recognize the limits of knowledge and experience, and to balance this with
the ability to tap into the expertise of others, and to learn from it. Senge (1990)
pointed out that pure advocacy seeks to win an argument, while a balance of
inquiry and advocacy seeks to find the best answer. The fourth skill associated
with mental models, is the ability to recognize the ‘differences between
espoused theory and theories-in-use.'

Saying the right words or adopting a

new language may not be consistent with the behaviors exercised.

A gap

between the two suggests that learning cannot occur (Senge, 1990).
Shared Vision
The third discipline outlined by Senge (1990) is shared vision. According
to Senge, a shared vision is a “picture o f the future" (1990, p.9). It is a reflection
of personal visions, and therefore it elicits commitment rather than compliance
from organizational members (Senge, 1990).

This commitment begins with

having a personal vision. If an organizational member subscribes to a vision
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presented by the organization, the result is reported to be compliance and not
commitment.

The essence of a shared vision, according to Senge, is the

commitment o f all organizational members having the same vision; this differs
from the com m itm ent of the individual having the vision.

He concluded that

shared visions emerge over time from the interaction of personal visions as
individuals listen and share.
The reported importance of a shared vision is the focus it provides for
organizational efforts. This focused effort to create and achieve the goals of a
vision is purported to be what drives generative or double-loop learning. Senge
also

stated

that

a

shared

vision

fosters

courage,

experimentation; it is the force behind strategic planning.

risk-taking,

and

However, Senge

(1990) pointed out that a shared vision is a force "only when people truly
believe they can shape their future" (p. 231).
Senge suggested that a shared vision drives the other disciplines. A
vision provides a purpose.

Senge (1994) stated it is the basis for shared

meaning in organizational reality. A basic cornerstone for developing a shared
vision is to develop the organization as a community. Senge believed that each
sub-unit of the organization should be encouraged to develop its own meaning
of reality, which it contributes to the creation of an organizationally shared
meaning.
Team Learning
The fourth discipline discussed by Senge (1990) as essential in a
learning organization is team learning. In defining team learning, Senge was
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careful to insist that it is more than individuals acting together. Senge (1990)
claimed that team learning is a microcosm of organizational learning. It is the
alignment of the individual actions and the development of the capacity of the
team to attain desired results based on the strength o f a shared vision. He
described three dimensions important to team learning. The first is the need for
the team to think critically about organizational issues. The second is the need
for innovative and coordinated action based on trust within the team. The third
is the need to recognize and foster cooperative and interactive relationships
with other organizational teams.

These skills developed by teams and the

learning accomplishments attained can set the standard for learning at the
organizational level. Senge (1990) believed that individuals can learn without
affecting organizational learning. However, he contended that team learning is
the model for organizational learning.
The competencies which teams need to accomplish successful team
learning goals include discussion, dialogue, inquiry, and reflection.

Senge

continued that the opportunity to practice these skills is essential. Otherwise,
the potential danger that exists is that team intelligence may be short-circuited
by the effects o f group-think and the inherent conformity that stifles creativity.
Senge suggested that dialogue and discussion, as the two primary types of
discourse, enable team-level generative learning by exposing differences
among members.
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Systems Thinking
Systems thinking is the fifth discipline, and the one that acts to integrate
the other four disciplines.

It is described as the ability to take a systems

perspective of organizational reality.

Senge (1990) claimed that systems

thinking consolidates and links the other disciplines into a unified theory for
practice. Systems thinking is a shift away from a myopic view of behavior and
reality.

The claim is made that individuals typically attack problems by

examining parts. Systems thinking, on the other hand, is about examining the
whole and understanding the interrelatedness of the parts, and the influence
that one part has on the other components. It leads to the perception of the
interconnectedness of individuals, teams, and organizations. This recognition
leads to the realization that decisions, behaviors, and activities have an effect
not only on the actor but also on all the interrelated components.
The goal of systems thinking, according to Senge (1990), is to allow
organizational members to see the complete pattern of their organization and
the influential sphere of their decisions and behaviors.

It is the process of

understanding complexity by gaining insight into the patterns of causality
(Senge, 1990).

It enables organizational members to better understand both

the causes and solutions for problems.
Senge (1990) reported that systems thinking involves two activities: the
first is seeing interrelationships and the second is recognizing that change is a
process. According to Senge, the key to systems is the ability to see patterns,
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and not just events that often lead to reactive behavior with short-term results.
Senge (1990; 1994) subscribed to the idea that archetypes can be described
which explain the complexity of the problems and issues that confront
organizational management.

He suggested that as more of these systems

archetypes are revealed, they will help leaders understand the events in their
organizational systems.
This systems thinking ability to see both patterns and the whole is an
important competency which Senge (1990; 1994) believed has an impact on the
operational integrity of the other four principles. He stated that, to be effective,
the capabilities which are the basic competencies of a Learning Organization,
need to be developed simultaneously (Senge, 1993) because they also work as
a system.
In his theory of the Learning Organization, Senge (1990; 1994) did more
than describe the needed competencies, he also prescribed how organizations
might develop them. It may be concluded that these suggested activities form
the strategies which are characteristic of an organization that is endeavoring to
promote its organizational learning.
Learning Organization Strategies
Senge (1990) discussed strategies which organizations can implement to
develop and encourage the five core disciplines of a learning organization. The
recommended strategies involve the following organizational variables: climate,
leadership, management, human resource practices, organization mission, job
attitudes, organizational culture, and organizational structure.
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Climate
Senge (1990; 1994) suggested that a supportive climate is important and
this includes making it safe for employees to be creative and to actualize their
visions. “Organizations intent on building shared visions continually encourage
members to develop their personal visions” (Senge, 1990; p.211). The climate
should not only accept inquiry and questioning by employees and teams, but
both should be expected as organizations learn.

Senge suggested that

individuals and organizations should be open to the truth and committed to the
truth. Senge (1990; 1994) also cited the importance of reflection. He claimed
that individuals must be able to question and listen to other constituents, and
they must be able to reflect upon and challenge their own deeply held views.
He suggested that forums should be provided by organizations for individuals to
pursue these activities.

Senge (1994) further suggested the use of learning

laboratories as practice fields for the development o f the required skills in
challenging and recreating mental models. Scenarios are recommended as a
means of allowing individuals to step into the future and to create a new and
imaginative reality (Senge, 1994).

This strategy is purported to enable

employees to view a new collective set of assumptions about the possibilities
that may eventually be encountered.
Leadership
Senge (1990:1994) suggested that leaders and managers need to
support a learning agenda. They must send the message that personal growth
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is respected and valued by the organization. A leader’s role, he stated, is one
of being a model for learning, and for personal mastery and growth (Senge,
1990).
Human Resource Practices
Human resource development assumes the important role of ensuring
that employees’ have the skills necessary for developing a vision, and for
creating a personal challenge.

Individuals need to know how to think

systemically, how to reflect, how to inquire into and listen to others’ views.
Performance appraisals become an opportunity to discuss personal goals.
Failures should be regarded as learning opportunities and should not be feared.
Organizations must be willing to invest time, and resources for the activities
that, in a systems perspective, will enhance the organization in meeting its
goals.
Organizational Mission
Senge (1994) also spoke about the importance of a formal mission
statement that is both known and enduring.

Vision and goals guide

organizational activities. The mission of an organization is worthless if goals do
not exist for realizing the defined purpose of the organization. These goals also
must be well articulated by the organization, and they must have the support
and commitment of the employees.
Teams
Individuals and teams also should have goals to drive performance
behaviors.

In addressing team learning, Senge (1994) discussed the
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importance of alignment of purpose and goals.

He clearly pointed out that

alignment does not mean that differences do not exist. Effective team learning
is a result of using these differences to make the collective team learning more
effective. This is accomplished through what Senge (1994) referred to as “the
art and practice of conversation" (p. 352). This is the juncture in learning where
the organizational structure becomes either a facilitator or a barrier.
Senge pointed out that a critical feature necessary for team learning is a
collaborative infrastructure which makes provision for the practice of dialogue
and discussion.

He confirmed that collective inquiry must be promoted and

enabled. The structure cannot be allowed to be a barrier to learning; it must
provide access to both individuals and information.

The need for flexible

organizational structure is essential to organizational learning (Marquardt,
1996). He supported Senge's beliefs regarding the need for collaboration and
sharing. He claimed that organizational structures, which are characterized by
rigid boundaries, bulky size, and bureaucratic restrictions, tend to extinguish
learning, rather than enabling learning.
Culture
All these activities depend on the culture of the organization.

Nevis,

DiBella and Gould (1995) made the statement that culture determines the
nature of learning and the way in which it occurs. Schein (1997) called culture
“the basis for its (the organization’s) continuing capacity to leam" (p. 2). It is the
culture which facilitates learning to leam (Schein, 1994).

Senge (1994)

remarked that as individuals experience new alternatives, changes occur in
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basic attitudes and beliefs, which comprise the organizational culture.

The

culture of a learning organization is characterized by integrity, openness,
commitment, and collective intelligence (Senge, 1994).

It order to achieve

learning goals, is important for organizations to have a supportive learning
culture.
More Learning Organization Theories
Senge is credited with the phenomenon known in the organizational
literature as the Learning Organization.

However, this conceptualization has

been augmented by the thoughts, theories, and writings o f others.

A more

complete understanding of the learning organization occurs by exploring the
ideas of these other organizational theorists.
Senge's definitive work on the Learning Organization acted as an
imeptus for other theorists interested in organizational learning.

Other

significant contributions have been published, including writings by Watkins and
Marsick (1993) and by Marquardt (1996).
Additionally, Pedler, Bourgoyne, and Boydell (1991) offered brief ideas
and activities accompanied by diagnostic questionnaires aimed at a practitioner
audience interested in learning organizations. Edited collections of papers on
learning organizations have also been published which report both suggested
strategies and successful organizational implementation (Chawla & Rensch,
1995; Watkins & Marscik, 1996).
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Definitions and Conceptualizations
Watkins and Marsick (1993) defined a learning organization as “one that
learns continuously and transforms itself (p. 8). They suggested that learning
is a constant process and results in changes in knowledge, beliefs, and
behaviors.

They also believe that, in a learning organization, the learning

process is a social one and takes place at the individual, group, and
organizational

levels.

The

systems

perspective

and

recognition

of

intraorganizational interdependency is upheld in their explanation of a learning
organization.
The organizational components included in most ideas about a learning
organization include organizational learning, organizational transformation,
empowering people, the environment, and supportive systems (Marquardt,
1996; Senge, 1990; Watkins & Marsick, 1993). The learning organization may
be the antithesis of the bureaucratic organization (Vaill, 1996). It is suggested
that a learning organization is one that is constantly learning and constantly
changing.

Vaill (1996) went on to state that learning organizations are

leveraged to leam, grow, and change. He claimed that learning organizations
are

marked by new and flexible structure and processes, imaginative

leadership, and empowered members, which contribute to and support the
learning dynamic. This fact is the basis for his claim that learning organizations
are opposed to bureaucratic models which are described as stable and
predictable (Vaill, 1996).
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A more universal characterization of a learning organization is suggested
by Mai (1996) who stated that “every organization is a learning organization" (p.
5).

This statement was followed by the thesis that some organizations

differentiate themselves by learning better, learning faster, or more completely.
The learning results are affected by the learning goals, the support and/or
barriers, and level of participation within the organization.
These theorists concur in reporting that the need to be able to effectively
compete in today’s markets is the immediate impetus behind a learning
organization. Watkins and Marsick (1993) continued that the primary focus is
"some kind of transformational change” (p.11). They suggested that the result
of transformational change is the ability of the organization to behave and work
in a fundamentally new and renewed manner. Organizational learning has not
only been reported as enabling change but also as increasing organizational
competency for innovation and growth (Watkins & Golembiewski, 1995). The
renewal process through organizational learning is one that was conceptualized
in a set of action imperatives by Marsick and Watkins (1994).
Comparison of Learning Organization Theories
Marsick and Watkins (1994) described the learning organization as a
‘template’ for the purpose of sustaining learning. Their six imperatives form the
basis for the organizational strategies recommended to promote learning.
These include:
•

Create continuous learning opportunities;

•

Promote inquiry and dialogue;
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•

Encourage collaboration and team learning;

•

Establish systems to capture and share learning;

•

Empower people toward a collective vision;

•

Connect the organization to its environment.

These six imperatives are similar to the disciplines and the inherent strategies
suggested by Senge (1990; 1994). Marquardt (1996) similarly focused on a
learning system composed of five linked and interrelated subsystems related to
learning: the organization, people, knowledge, technology, and learning. Most
theories of a learning organization appear to focus on the important reported
values of continuous learning, knowledge creation and sharing, systemic
thinking, a culture of learning, flexibility and experimentation, and finally a
people-centered view (Gephart et al, 1996).

Using Watkins and Marsick's

(1993) imperatives as a basis for comparison, similarities can be seen in the
different theories on the learning organization.
Continuous Learning
This imperative is referred to as the foundation o f a learning organization
(Watkins & Marsick, 1993).

They cited Camevale (1991) in stating that the

important result of continuous learning is innovation, and they added that
innovation is at the center of productivity.

The importance of continuous

learning in adding to organizational growth cannot be overemphasized.
While learning can be unconscious, it is enhanced when individuals
reflect on their experience (Watkins & Marsick, 1993). They suggested that the
learning process should therefore involve a mental framing of the experience
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and the context, experimenting with solution, examining results, and developing
insights about similar future experiences.

The skills of questioning, critical

reflection, and challenging mental models are used in this learning process.
These are the same learning tools discussed by Senge (1990; 1994).
Marquardt (1996) also addressed the learning process. He suggested
important skills for the learning process that include, for example: systems
thinking, mental models, personal mastery and dialogue.

These ideas are

found in Senge’s theory also.
The implication of continuous learning described by Watkins and Marsick
(1993)

for

the

learning

organization

include:

linking

learning

to

the

organizational goals, developing managerial support for learning initiatives,
providing explanations of learning to organizational members which they can
sue to better their learning experiences. The success of a continuous learning
imperative necessitates support provided by work design, the environment, the
climate, technology and systems, rewards, structures, and policies. It requires
allowance for risk taking and mistakes, for inquiry and challenges. It requires a
new set o f theories-in-use for all employees, management and workers alike.
Mai (1996) suggested that in addition to a facilitative structure, learning systems
need the support provided by active communications, workforce preparation,
management commitment,

operational

support,

and

both rewards and

recognition.
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Inquiry and Dialogue
The second imperative suggested by Watkins and Marsick (1993) is the
use of both inquiry and dialogue. These were also suggested by Senge (1990;
1994). These learning theorists subscribed to the strategy that people explore
ideas, question, and ideas with each other. This interaction effect is the key to
better learning and is a core strategy in team learning. These behaviors give
learning a social context. Inquiry is demanding on ail parties who are required
to share and listen while being willing to suspend adherence to personal mental
models of reality. It requires an environment of trust.
Marquardt (1996) claimed that dialogue is important in the organizational
learning process because it is central to and enhances team learning.

He

stated that dialogue allows members to review organizational assumptions
about the world. Dialogue is referred to as divergent conversation because it
allows participants to “expand what is being communicated by opening up many
different perspectives” (Ellinor & Gerard, 1998, p. 22). And these experts list
the characteristics of dialogue as:
•

Seeing the whole among the parts;

•

Seeing the connections between the parts;

•

Inquiring into assumptions;

•

Learning through inquiry and disclosure;

•

Creating shared meaning among many.

Dialogue is a means to attaining new levels of self-awareness. For an
organization this translates to being aware of the assumptions which underlie
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the structures, information flow, strategies, decision-making, reward systems
and measurement of success, internal and external alignment, and culture
(Ellinor & Gerard, 1998).

This ability for reflection enables learning at the

individual, team and organizational levels.

The enhanced ability allows

organizations to make better decisions and judgments about its basic
assumptions, whether in theory or in practice.

Ellinor and Gerard (1998)

described dialogue as a ‘powerful practice field' for advancing organizational
learning capabilities.
Learning occurs when individuals make their implicit reasoning explicit
and share it with others (Watkins & Marsick, 1993).

The challenge in an

organization is to develop an atmosphere where true dialogue can take place.
This means that the process views all participants as equals and that every
person is a source of learning. It also requires that all participants share their
thinking and that they listen to each other’s explanations of and beliefs about
reality. These learning requirements involve the evolution of a learning culture
and the security of a learning climate.
Team Learning
The third imperative of Watkins and Marsick (1993) echoes Senge's
(1990) claim in citing the importance of team learning. The strategies reported
in the process are framing, reframing, integrating perspective, experimenting
and crossing boundaries (Watkins & Marsick, 1993).
Framing is described as the formation of perceptions about a current
situation based on individuals' interpretation of prior experiences. Reframing is
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the process of placing that perception in the context of new understanding or a
new frame that results from being open to the views of reality expressed by
other individuals.

Team members must then integrate the new perspectives

with the group schema and mental models, or create an entirely new group
interpretation of reality. These new interpretations require experimentation and
testing to explore both the expected and unexpected outcomes produced in
actuality.
Marquardt (1996) suggested that it is important to recognize that team
learning is different from team training. Learning emphasizes the analysis and
the creation of new knowledge. He concluded, as did Senge (1990), that team
learning is a ‘microcosm’ of organizational learning.

The use of continuous

improvement teams, cross-functional teams, quality management teams, and
learning teams are suggested as useful to organizations promoting a learning
goal.
Watkins and Marsick (1993) concluded thsft the final strategy in team
learning is boundary crossing through inquiry, collaboration, and sharing. They
stated that organizational learning is promoted when organizational members
cross team boundaries and share information for the purposes of knowledge
creation and learning. Redding (1994) stated that teams are capable of finding
new understanding and interpretations because of the process of collective
learning. Argyris (1994) claimed that interdependence is the essential linking
pin for cohesiveness, which is basic for sound team functioning. The learning
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process at the team level is dependent on supportive management, climate,
and structure.
Organizational Systems for Learning
The fourth learning imperative discussed by Watkins and Marsick (1993)
details the organizational systems whose functions are focused on the
promotion of learning and the attainment of learning outcomes.

They

summarized the important organizational systems as the culture, structure,
strategy, and resources. They suggested that the systems work to produce the
following learning outcomes: acquired information, access to that information,
distribution and sharing of information and learned knowledge, and rewards and
recognition for learning. The acquisition and distribution of information are two
of the core processes involve in organizational learning as previously
discussed.
The same organizational variables were discussed, by Marquardt (1996),
as important considerations in the learning process.
culture, strategy and structure were cited.

In particular, vision,

The importance of linking the

strategic goals of the organization to the learning process was prescribed.
Other organizational strategies included the recommendation to communicate
the organization’s vision

to all stakeholders to

understands the organizational goals.

ensure that everyone

Marquardt (1996) also stated that the

culture must be one that enables and promotes continuous learning and
continuous improvement.

Created knowledge is the result of the process of

interpretation, according to Dixon (1994), and as such, is strongly influenced by
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the organizational culture. This interpretation of information is another of the
core processes in organizational learning previously discussed.
Learning and the learning processes should be essential elements in the
vision and mission o f an organization (Watkins & Marsick, 1993). It is important
/

for organizations to develop a culture that both believes in and values learning.
According to Gephart, Marsick, VanBuren and Spiro (1996), the culture of a
learning organization promotes inquiry, dialogue, risk taking, experimentation,
and views mistakes as learning opportunities.

In other words, this type of

culture supports and rewards learning.
Empowerment Toward a Collective Vision
Watkins and Marsick (1993) concurred with the learning organization
theory of Senge (1990; 1994) on the importance of a shared vision for an
organization. An organizational vision is the guiding force behind organizational
movement and growth. It is a statement of direction toward an organizational
ideal.

Empowering organizational members by engendering participation

creates both involvement and motivation to attain the visionary goals.

In a

learning organization, the importance o f this process is that power is shared
throughout the organization. The culture and the organizational structure must
support this value and the leadership must accept it. Power struggles that are
common in bureaucracies should give way to a culture of mutual respect,
collaboration, inquiry, honesty, and trust (Watkins & Marsick, 1993).
These beliefs need to be supported by an organizational structure that
allows the professed beliefs to be translated into organizational learning action
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and activities. Watkins and Marsick (1993) suggested that the organizational
structure of a learning organization is lean, flexible, and decentralized.

The

structure should not be a barrier to communication, information sharing, or
learning. To this end, the communication and information system is described
as the ‘lifeblood’ of the learning organization (Gephart et al., 1996).
Marquardt (1996) discussed these issues in the guise of the technology
subsystem.

Technical support systems allow integrated access to, and the

exchange of, information and learning. The knowledge subsystem is described
as key to the management of organizational knowledge (Marquardt, 1996). The
aspects of this include the acquisition, creation, storage, transfer, and utilization
of knowledge. Again, these activities are the core processes of organizational
learning as previously discussed.
Furthermore, these learning activities need organizational support in the
form of rewards, recognition, time, technology, and finances: all dedicated to
the achievement of the learning goal (Marsick & Watkins, 1994; Watkins &
Marsick, 1993).
The Organization and Its Environment
The final imperative promotes the recognition of an organization’s
relationships with its environments which, according to Watkins and Marsick
(1993), includes the physical, social, and cultural milieu. This includes aspects
of both the internal and external environments.

Duncan and Weiss (1979)

suggested that organizational learning is essential to effective organizational
adaptation to the environment.
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Slater and Narver (1995) claimed that organizations need to be attuned
to their business environments, especially as presented by the external market.
They cited the critical challenge for organizations as the ability to learn faster
than competitors. They stated that it is imperative to establish learning ties with
customers, suppliers, and other organizational constituents.

They described

learning as a function of an organization's interdependence with external
learning agents. Market orientation is a feature of organizational culture that is
essential to gaining competitive advantage by compelling organizations to
develop customer value to achieve effective performance (Slater & Narver,
1994).
It is suggested that organizational members need a systems perspective
that will enable them to make decisions and take actions that are beneficial to
all constituents (Watkins and Marsick, 1993).

It is important to be able to

recognize that actions that might benefit one group may be devastating to the
well-being of another group.

This requirement for systems thinking is so

important and essential to the learning organization that Senge (1990) referred
to systems thinking as THE fifth discipline: the strategy which links the other
learning disciplines and unifies the theory for practice.
Learning Perspectives Reviewed
In addition to Senge (1990; 1994), Watkins and Marsick (1993), Marsick
and Watkins, (1994), and Marquardt (1996), other organizational theorists have
offered descriptive and prescriptive ideas about the learning organization.
Articles and books have been authored by: Byrd, (1995), Calvert, Mobley and
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Marshall (1994), Garvin (1993), Handy (1995), Hoffman and Withers (1995),
Hodgetts, Luthans and Lee (1994), Mai (1996), McGill, Slocum and Lei (1992),
Otala (1995), Thompson (1995), Ulrich, Jick and Glinow (1993), and Wycoff
(1995). A review o f these writings in the literature leads to two conclusions.
First, different authors may emphasize a different perspective: some detail the
learning processes, some detail the role of organizational strategies, and some
detail the role of management. Second, the Learning Organization is described
in different terms. Some authors talked about learning organization features,
while others described and outlined conditions, characteristics, strategies, skills,
key principles, core practices, management architecture or practices, attributes,
element, and factors. A comparison of these theoretical prescriptions leads to a
final conclusion: a group of core variables appears to emerge (see Table 1).
As a group, these authors outlined the importance of each of the
following learning orientations: individual learning and personal mastery, team
learning, and organizational learning. And they described the importance of
learning facilitators, which included the following: organizational information
sharing, taking a systems perspective, organizational vision and the associated
goals,

the

ability

to

challenge .mental

models,

learning

introspection,

organizational structure and strategy, reward and recognition systems, culture,
communication and information technology systems, performance management
practices, change management, and leadership.
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Table 1

Learning Organization Factors Discussed in the Literature
Researcher

X

X
X
X

X
X

X
X

Otala

X

al.

X
X

Hodgetts et

Byrd

X
X

McGill et al.

Thomson

Watkins &
Marsick

Senge

X
X

Factor
individual Learning
Team Learning
Organizational Learning
Vision/Strategy
Leadership/ Management
Culture

X
X
X
X
X
X

Structure
Communication/Information

X

Reward/Recognition

X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

Technology

X

X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X

Researcher

X
X
X
X
X

X

X

X

X
X
X
X

Handy

X

Gephart et
al.

X
X
X

Dixon

Nevis et al.

X
X
X

Ulrich

Marquardt

X
X
X
X
X
X

Bennet &
O'Brien

X
X
X
X
X
X

Factor
I

Individual Learning
Team Learning
Organizational Learning
Vision/Strategy
Leadership/ Management
Culture

X
X

X
X

Structure
Communication/Information
Reward/Recognition
Technology

X
X

X
X

X

X

X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

(table cont’d)
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Table 1, continued

Researcher
Wishart

Garvin

Calvert et al.

Hoffman &
Withers

X
X
X

X

X

X
X
X

I

Factor
Individual Learning

X

Team Learning
Organizational Learning

X

Vision/Strategy
Leadership/ Management
Culture

X

Structure
Communication/Information
Reward/Recognition

X
X

X
X
X
X

Technology

A summary of the cited articles and books suggests that individual, team,
and organizational learning are each important factors that need to be
supported in a learning organization. The three most generally written about
facilitating factors are communication and information processing systems,
organizational culture, and organizational structure. These are followed closely
by leadership and management, and organizational vision and the strategy to
enact it.
While there is no definitive definition of the Learning Organization, there
appears to be consensus about the important learning and facilitating factors.
There are also suggestions for organizations on how to attain and support the
desirable learning behaviors at the individual, team, and organizational levels.
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Need for Organizational Learning
Learning and Performance
Many theorists have described the Learning Organization and made
suggestions for implementation based on the need to be able to adapt to the
accelerating changes in the environment (Kline & Saunders, 1993; Marquardt,
1996; Pedler et al., 1991; Senge, 1990; Watkins & Marsick, 1993). It has been
suggested that by adopting some or all of the prescribed components of a
learning organization, an organization's performance should be improved (Kline
& Saunders, 1993; Kuchinke, 1995; Senge, 1992; Slater & Narver, 1995).
The claim

has been stated that “what’s at stake is continuous

improvement” to achieve greater performance (Kline & Saunders, 1993, p.33).
Learning is viewed as the means to long-term performance improvement
(Guns, 1996). This performance-link to the organizational learning imperative
has been recognized by other theorists also, as stated above. Ireland and Hitt
(1999) claimed that the systematic efforts to produce knowledge results in an
organization’s ability to perform more

effectively.

They reported that

organizations such as Andersen Consulting, Intel Corporation, General Motors,
and General Electric make large educational investments. They also concluded
that investing in organizational members’ learning leads to more knowledge and
to a more creative and effective workforce.
Dodgson (1993) reported that the need for organizations to learn is often
related to change. The expressed requirements during these periods are both
adaptation and efficiency.

He went on to state that learning is regarded as
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necessary in order for organizations to improve their competitiveness,
productivity, and innovativeness.
Strata

(1989) believed that learning

is the principal process in

management innovation. In support of these views, Slater and Narver (1995)
suggested that “behavior change is the link between organizational learning and
its ultimate objective, performance improvement" (p. 66). And organizational
learning is described as the foundation for change, which is described as a
fundamental requirement for organizational effectiveness (Thompson, 1995).
Need for Empirical Research
Jacobs (1995) reported that the learning organization literature needs
more rigorous research. He suggested that research needs to be conducted to
address the claim about the learning and performance improvement link.

In

addition to Jacobs’ concerns about the status of the learning organization,
Ulrich, Jick, and Von Glinow (1994) addressed other issues. They listed three
concerns: the learning organization becoming an organizational panacea; the
lack of clarity in the language and metaphors used to describe a learning
organization; and need to test and assess actions which lead to improved
learning capability. They claimed that the need exists to “design models that
identify and test what managers can do to make learning happen” (p. 75). They
stated that the literature consists of more ‘thought papers’ about learning, rather
than empirical studies examining how organizational learning is affected. The
need for empirical research exists to better understand the organizational
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causes which are most salient to organizational learning as hypothesized in the
learning organization literature (Jacobs, 1995; Ulrick, Jick & Von Glinow, 1994).
Following up on this critique of the learning organization literature, Kaiser
and Holton (1998) suggested that the learning organization is a performance
improvement strategy.

They proposed a model hypothesizing that in

organizations operating in environments which require innovation, learning
organization strategies lead to learning and, in turn, to innovation.

Effective

innovative changes are related to performance improvement as they result in
customer value (Slater & Narver, 1995).
Defining Performance in Organizations
In discussing the meaning of performance, Holton (1999) distinguished
between “performance" and “performance drivers." Performance is defined as
the actual outcomes produced by the organizational efforts; that is, the actual
products or services.

Performance drivers are those aspects of performance

that are expected to sustain or increase system, sub-system, process, or
individual ability and capacity to be more effective or efficient in the future.
They are leading indictors of future outcomes and are unique for particular
types of units (Kaiser & Holton, 1998).

The performance drivers and

performance outcomes together portray the cause and effect relationship that
exists in an organization’s strategy (Kaplan & Norton, 1996).
performance is directly related to performance drivers.

Organization

Knowledge, which

results from learning, is considered to play a role as both output and in
organizational processes (Sugarman, 1997).
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The learning organization literature suggests that learning is related to
performance. The literature also suggests that performance is directly related
to performance drivers.

It can logically be stated then that the learning

organization, designed to bring about organizational learning, is a strategy
designed to improve performance drivers.
Learning and Innovation
The learning organization is prescribed as a response to meet the
demands of environmental change.

It is also reported that innovation is a

response to the uncertainties created by environmental change (Damanpour &
Evan, 1984; Brown & Duguid, 1991).

The expected result is improved goal

attainment and performance (Damanpour, 1991; Damanpour & Evan, 1984).
The reported genesis of, and the expectations from, the implementation of
learning organization methods and innovation are similar.
A review of the two literatures reveals that strategies used to support and
enhance learning efforts and innovation efforts are similar and parallel (Kaiser &
Holton, 1998). The organizational variables that influence both processes are
culture, climate, leadership, management practices, information processing,
organizational strategies, structures, and practices (see Table 2). This reported
similarity suggests that a relationship may exist between the learning
organization and innovation.

It is suggested that the culture of a learning

organization supports and rewards both learning and innovation (Gephart et al.,
1996).

Kieman (1993) referred to innovation as a “close relative" of

organizational learning (p.11), and described both as critical elements for high
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Table 2

Characteristics of Learning and Innovating Organizations

Learning Organization
Environment/Customers
Leadership
Alliances
Champion
Structure: Boundaryless

Customers. Suppliers.
Vendors
Resource Commitment

Marquardt. 1996
Marquardt. 1996
Senge.1994
Marquardt. 1996
Marquardt. 1996
Marquardt. 1996
Ashkenas. et al. 1995

Innovating Organization
External Environment
Leadership
Advocacy
Champion
Structural Complexity

Marquardt. 1996

Market Strategy

Marquardt. 1996

Resource Allocation

Meyers & Goes. 1988
Meyers & Goes. 1988
Galbraith. 1982
Meyers & Goes. 1988
Leonard-Barton. 1988
Rogers. 1983
Damanpour. 1991
Leonard-Barton. 1988
Galbraith. 1982
Meyer. 1982

Communication Sharing

Marquardt, 1996

Communication

Vision/Goais/Sys terns

Marquardt. 1996
Senge.1990
Senge.1990
Argyris 4Schon,1978
Marqiardt. 1996
Senge, 1990:1994
Marquardt. 1996
Marquardt. 1996
Watkins & Marsick. 1993
Marquardt. 1996
Senge. 1990

Cooperative Goals

Meyers & Goes. 1988
Damanpour. 1991
Amabile, 1988
Ettlie & O'Keefe. 1982
Damanpour. 1991
Tjosvold & McNeely. 1988
Brown & Duguid. 1991
Damanpour. 1991
Galbraith. 1982
Fidler & Johnson. 1984
Tjosvold & McNeely. 1988

New Interpretations

Brown & Duguid. 1991

Communities of Practice

Brown & Duguid. 1991

Culture. Norms. Values
Learning Capabilities

Glynn. 1996
Glynn. 1996

Problem novelty/challenge

Glynn. 1996
Amabile. 1988
Glynn. 1996
Amabile. 1988

Attitudes Toward

Double-loop learning/
Mental Models
Communities of Practice
Culture
Learning : Individual.
Team, and
Organizational
Experiential Learning
Learning Systems
Trust, Autonomy and
Empowerment
Management Practices
Incentives/Encouragement
Learning Climaate
Recognition/Reward

Marquardt. 1996
Marquardt, 1996

Technology
Operational Autonomy

Marquardt, 1996
Marquardt, 1996
Marquardt. 1996

Management Practices
Encouragement
Climate
Recognition /Reward

Amabile. 1988
Amabile. 1988
Amabile. 1988
Amabile. 1988
Galbraith. 1982

performance organizations. Dodgson (1993) stated that while learning itself is
often equated with competitive efficiency, it can be also viewed as supporting
innovative efficiency.
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The

learning

organization

literature

discusses

the

impetus

for

organizational learning; it describes the learning goals, the characteristics of a
learning organization; it prescribes methods of implementation and addresses
the important organizational variables of concern; and it suggests the
organizational outcomes of improved performance effectiveness. The literature
also reports successful organizational implementation and turn-around stories
in leading organizations such as Honda, Federal Express, Xerox, and Coming
(Marquardt, 1996; Garvin, 1993).

However, little attention is given to theory

building and demonstration of the kinetics that make the learning organization
an authentic organizational development mechanism.
Explaining Learning and Performance
A review of the learning organization literature suggests that few
conceptual models, and even fewer causal models, of a learning organization
have been theorized compared to the volumes of ideas prescribed for achieving
the ideal learning goal. It is more common to find models suggesting learning
processes (Argyris, 1994; Marquardt, 1996; Meisel & Fearon, 1996; Wise,
1996).
A rare exception to this is the conceptual model of Watkins and Marsick
(1993). Their model highlights their learning imperatives at the organizational,
team, and individual levels as leading to continuous learning and change (p. 10).
They discussed the organizational learning model of Meyer (1982) and the
importance of the organizational variables of culture, structure, strategy, and
resources.

This conceptual work has been used as the foundation of the
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Learning Organization Questionnaire, and causal model leading to knowledge
and financial performance has been tested (Yang, Watkins & Marsick, 1998).
A second similar exception to this is the work of Gephart, Holton,
Redding and Marsick (1996).

These researchers have developed an

instrument to assess an organization based on perceptions of the strength of
important learning organization variables as outlined in the literature.

The

theoretical foundation for this assessment tool was the Burke-Litwin Model of
organizational performance and change (Burke, 1994; Burke & Litwin, 1992).
This model considers more organizational variables than does the Meyer
Learning Model (1982), and includes a greater array of organizational
relationships and influence.
Burke-Litwin Model of Organizational Development
The organizational change process is described as typically involving
change in a great number of variables, change in the environment, and the
resistance o f stakeholders to change (Burke & Litwin, 1992). These theorists
also suggested that research has demonstrated the existence of patterns in the
change processes in organizations. They have therefore attempted to develop
a model of organizational change based on an understanding of the events in
organizational behavior, and an understanding of how organizations come to be
changed (Burke & Litwin, 1992). Organizations are viewed as open systems by
these theorists, as outlined in the work o f Katz and Kahn (1978).
Burke (1994) claimed that the Burke-Litwin model reflects the systems
effects of the interrelationships of the organizational variables and that it is in
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fact a causal model. The placement o f the external environment at the initial
position in the model is significant. "Organizational change stems more from
environmental impact than from any other factor” (Burke, 1994).

This same

powerful statement can be found in the learning organization literature which
points to the effects of environmental instability, change, and competition as the
driving forces creating the need for organizational learning and the learning
organization. The role of extra-organizational variable can be characterized as
pivotal to the organizational change process.
The organization, through its actions, can have an impact on the
environment, and this is evidenced by feedback loops to the environment in the
Burke-Litwin model. Organizations can not however control it.

The learning

organization literature suggests that it is important for organizations to be aware
of activity in the relevant environments, and to monitor it through the use of
boundary spanning individuals who have access to customers, clients, agents,
and other organizations. The other variables involved in the change process
are intra-organizational.
The role of 12 organizational variables or factors forms one of the two
most important concepts presented in the Burke-Litwin model (see Figure 1).
The variables include: environment, leadership mission and strategy, culture,
management structure, systems, climate, task requirements and individuals
skills and abilities, individual needs and values, motivation, and performance.
These will be discussed later in this section.
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The other central concept is that of the change dynamics.

Certain

variables are described as specific to a particular set of dynamics.

Two

organizational change dynamics are identified, and they are referred to as
transformational dynamics and transactional dynamics (Burke & Litwin, 1992;
Burke, 1994). Transformational change dynamics are described as interactions
with the organizational environments, which can be external or internal. The
concept of transformational behavior is described as traceable to the work of
Bums (1978) and other transformational leadership theorists.

It is postulated

that transformational interactions lead to fundamental changes that often
require new patterns of behavior from organizational members (Burke & Litwin,
1992).

This concept is aligned with the concepts of double-loop learning

(Argyris, 1994) and the formation of new and altered mental models related to
organizational reality which is relevant in organizational learning.
The model has four organizational factors that are classified as involving
transformational dynamics. These variables include; the external environment,
organizational leadership, the organizational mission and strategy, and the
organizational culture.
On the other hand, transactional dynamics are described as involving the
short-term reciprocity behaviors among organizational individuals and groups.
The organizational factors that are identified in the model as being altered
through transactional dynamics are: management practices, organizational
systems (policies and procedures), climate, task requirements and individual
skills and abilities, individual needs and values, and motivation (see Table 3).
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Table 3

Definitions of Transformational and Transactional Variables of the
Burke-Litwin Model.
Transformational Factors. Transformational factors are those organizational variables, which
affect the organization's influence by/on, and interaction with the organizational environment,
whether it is the internal or the external environment. These factors include:
Factor

Definition

External Environment

• Outside condition or situation that influences
performance of the organization
• Executive behavior that provides direction and
encourages others to take needed action
• Central purpose of the organization and how It
intends to achieve that purpose over time
• Rules, values, principles that guide organizational
behavior and that have been influenced by
history, custom, practices

Leadership
Mission and Strategy
Organization Culture

Transactional Factors.
Transactional factors are organizational variables that influence
organizational behavior and outcomes through the dynamic of short-term reciprocity among
individuals and groups. These factors include:
Factor

Definition

Management Practices

• Managers' use of human and material resources
to carry out the organization’s strategy
• The arrangement of functions and people into
levels of responsibility, decision-making,
authority, and relationships
• Standardized policies and mechanism which
facilitate work
• Collective impressions, expectations, feelings of
work unit members
• Behaviors required for task effectiveness
• Skills and Abilities Psychological factors which
provide desire and worth for individual actions and
thoughts
• Aroused behaviors tendencies affecting actions,
persistence, and goal attainment

Structure
Systems (Policies and Procedures)
Work Unit Climate
Task Requirements and Individual
Individual Needs and Values
Motivation

Note: Adapted from Organization Development: A Process of Learning and Chanoino (p.130 - 132) by W. W. Burke,
1994. NY: Addison-Wesley Publishing.
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The transactional interactions keep the organization functioning on a more
routine level in pursuit of goals. These interactions are common to the domain
of management, while transformational interactions are typically a function of
organizational leadership (Burke & Litwin, 1992). An important feature of the
Burke-Litwin model is the foundation belief that organizational culture is affected
by transformations, while climate is affected by transactions.
The theorists claim that their model distinguishes a set o f variables that
influence and are influenced by culture, and a set of variables that influence and
are influenced by climate.
In addition to specifying both the transformational and transactional
change dynamics, and the important organizational variables involved in
organizational development, the model also hypothesizes the interrelationships
of these variables. The model proposes that both individual and organizational
performance levels are outcomes influenced by changes in the organizational
variables.

The model includes both the organizational variables and the

performance outcomes that similarly appear to be important to a consensus of
theorists in the learning organization literature. These organizational variables
include culture, climate, mission, leadership, management practices, structure,
reward systems, information systems, team behavior, learning outcomes, and
performance (Gephart, et al., 1996; Mai, 1996; Marquardt, 1996; Senge, 1990;
1994; W atkins & Marsick, 1993).
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According to Burke (1994), the model shows that the variables of
leadership, culture, and strategy have more weight in the change process than
do management practices, structure, and systems.

However, a clarifying

statement about the model makes clear that having a mission statem ent and
having leaders communicate goals will not guarantee a successful change
process (Burke, 1994). All the variables are important in this systems view of
change. This belief in the collective impact of the organizational variables is
similar to the hypothesis expressed by Senge (1990) that all the learning
disciplines are im portant because they work as a system to affect organizational
learning.
In order to understand the claims o f the learning organization theorists, it
is important to understand the role and function of the individual organizational
variables, and the relationships between the variables in a performance system.
The learning

organization

literature

suggests that each

individual and

organizational variable has an important role in the organizational learning
processes, and prescribes strategies for improving effectiveness. The BurkeLitwin model, as a generic model, describes the causal relationships between
the organizational variables, supported by findings in the organizational
development literature. The generic nature o f the model allows it to be used
with situational specifications. Therefore, applying a learning lens to the model,
it becomes a useful tool for explaining the relationships between the
organizational variables as they are described in the learning organization
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literature. Importantly, it provides a foundation upon which to both understand
and build a learning organization.
Transformational Variables
The external environment, the organizational mission and the strategy to
enact it, leadership, and organizational culture are the transformational
variables identified by Burke and Litwin (1992) which influence individual and
organizational performance.
Environment.

The model starts with external environment.

This is

because it is thought that most organizational change is initially caused by
forces and by events existing in the environment.

Burke and Litwin (1992)

claimed that change in competition, government regulations, and advances in
technology are three such environmental forces. This is similar to statements
found in the learning organization literature that most organizations today are
facing threats from unstable environments caused by increased levels and
sources of competition, by technological advances, and the effects of
globalization (W atkins & Marsick, 1993; Marquardt, 1996).

Nadler (1998)

suggested that the environment is such a powerful force that organizations are
compelled to “successfully respond or die” (p.28).

In order to survive, the

organization must be able to scan and sense change in the business, financial,
social and broader contextual environments, and more importantly, be capable
of appropriate strategic response (Morgan, 1997).
Strategic response makes demands on an organization
members.

and its

It is suggested in the literature that in dynamic environments,
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organizations need to be able to define their purpose, distribute benefits
broadly, create consensus, be environmentally aware and, plan fo r and invest in
growth (Kanter, Stein & Jick, 1992).

This suggests that organizations must

have a recognized mission, that goals must be shared and supported, that
organizations must have appropriate strategies to carry out plans, and that
resources must be invested.

Morgan (1997) cited the work o f Bums and

Stalker (1961) and of Lawrence and Lorsch (1967) in suggesting that an
organization’s environment affects the organization’s structure, authority, and
systems.
Kanter, Stein & Jick (1992) stated that the macro forces leading to
change are more challenging for organizational leadership in today’s turbulent
business environment than at times in the past.

They suggested that new

industry environments are continually being created as new organizations are
formed, as old ones respond and change dramatically, or as organizations that
are incapable of change do not survive the competition.
Mission and Strategy: defining organizational purpose.

Mission is

defined as what leaders and employees believe is the core purpose of the
organization (Burke & Litwin, 1992). Simply, it answers the question: why does
the organization exist. The mission statement of an organization is a source of
purpose, direction, and goals.

Kanter (1997) suggested that a mission

statement acts as a motivator by enabling people to recognize the importance
of the work they perform. For this reason, it is essential that individuals and
groups understand the roles they fulfill and the contributions they make to
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organizational goal attainment, performance, and success.

Senge (1994)

referred to mission as organization purpose and he claims that it represents the
“fundamental reason for an organization’s existence” (p.303).

Strategy, on the

other hand, is defined as the planned means the organization uses to
accomplish its stated purpose and goals that are outlined in the mission.
Strategy involves making organizational decisions, aligning the internal
and external environments, and exploring and attaining equilibrium within an
organization and between an organization and its environments (Snow & Miles,
1983). It is suggested that strategy lies at the “interface between organizations
and environment" (Snow & Miles, 1983, p.245).

These same theorists

continued that strategy is a pattern o f the ongoing decision process aimed at
alignment with the environment, and alignment of internal interdependencies for
the purpose o f achieving organizational goals.
Thompson

and

W einer

(1996)

stated

that strategic

thinking

is

fundamental to the learning organization. They claimed that both goals and the
plans to attain the goals must be aligned. They viewed strategic planning as
the ideal organizational tool fo r critical thinking and learning about goal
attainment. Redding (1994) suggested that in a learning organization strategic
action is not fixed in time, but has the added dimension of reflection which
enables continues planning.
Strategy was referred to by Burke and Litwin (1992), as a manifestation
of the leader’s beliefs about successfully competing within an organization’s
industry environment. It is the organization’s blueprint for coordinating internal
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effort, fo r internal and external alignment, and for taking action through the use
of organizational systems to achieve stated goals. In addition, they suggested
that a mission statement, which reflects the leader’s ideas and sets the direction
for strategic decision-making, if it includes or implies organizational values, is
also a reflection of the culture o f the organization.
Culture.

Burke and Litwin (1992), in explaining their organizational

model, defined culture as “the collection of overt and covert rules, values, and
principles that are enduring and guide organizational behavior” (p. 532). The
influence o f organizational culture and its pivotal role has been receiving
increased attention in the organizational literature (Trice & Beyer, 1993). Edgar
Schein (1990) suggested that culture is learned as groups work through and
resolve issues related to the external environment, and to the task of internal
integration. Schein went on to state that culture is the “common assumptions,
(and) the resulting automatic patterns of perceiving, thinking, feeling, and
behaving provide meaning, stability, and comfort" (1990, p. 111).
Organizational culture is a system of shared meanings, values, and
assumptions which are learned (Schein, 1985). Culture is the distinctive vehicle
through which organizational reality is constructed (Cavaleri & Fearon, 1996).
Theorists report that culture can be described on three levels. At the deepest
level are basic assumptions, at the second level are values and beliefs about
reality, and finally at the manifest level are the observable patterns of behavior,
activities, language, and artifacts (Schein, 1990; 1992; Lundberg, 1996). Trice
and Beyer (1993) suggested that as beliefs, values, and norms develop into
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stable ideology or culture, they create an organizational standard for explaining
and justifying collective and individual behaviors.
Schein (1990) suggested that as individual or group behavior is accepted
and rewarded (or rejected and punished), a behavioral norm gradually forms.
He also believes that a norm eventually becomes a belief, and finally an
assumption if the pattern of behavior and reinforcement is sufficiently repeated.
These assumptions play an important role in an organizational system.

He

claimed that the strength and clarity of cultural assumptions affects “automatic
patterns of perceiving, thinking, feeling, and behaving” and in turn “provide
meaning, stability, and comfort" (Schein, 1990, p. 111).
According to Schein (1992), one of the core components of culture was
related to assumptions about organizational identity, its mission, and the related
strategy.

Schein continued that strategy is concerned with the evolution of

mission, and with the relationship between the mission and operational goals. It
is also postulated that as consensus develops related to mission, goals, and the
means to achieving the organizational goals, the organizational culture is
simultaneously evolving.

This evolving culture also includes the skills and

knowledge acquired by an organization as it encounters challenges from its
environment.

The learning process impacts culture if consensus develops

related to the value and use o f the new skills and knowledge (Schein, 1992).
Culture also develops as a result of identification with a strong leader.
Leaders are able to influence others to deal with challenges, to alter values, to
change perspectives, and to learn new ways of behaving (Heifetz & Laurie,
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1998).

Schein (1990) suggested that leaders have a dominant effect on

emerging

cultures

through

what he refers

to

as

cultural

embedding

mechanisms.
These theorized embedding mechanisms include: what leaders pay
attention to, measure, and control; the way leaders react to critical incidents and
crises; deliberate role modeling and coaching, criteria used for allocation of
rewards, recognition, and status; criteria for recruitment, selection promotion,
and retirement.

A group of secondary cultural embedding mechanisms

includes: the organization’s design and structure; systems and procedures;
design of the physical site; stories, myths, legends, symbols; formal statements
of philosophy, creeds and charters.

This cultural entrenchment prescription

suggests that, as in a systems perspective, most organizational variables are
related to the organization’s culture.
organizational leader as the

It also denotes the central role of an

catalyst in creation

of,

and

change in,

organizational culture.
Culture affects organizational performance. Kotter and Heskett (1992)
claimed that cultures can “have powerful consequence, especially if they are
strong" (p. 8). This is caused by the collective sense o f purpose that is created.
This collective purpose results in goal alignment that is essential to efficient
organizational performance.
Culture also acts as a motivator, just as Kanter (1997) suggested about
mission.

The shared values and the common behaviors found in a strong

culture are reported to affect both the commitment and loyalty of employees
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(Kotter & Heskett, 1992).

Morgan (1997) wrote that a strong culture has an

effect on the whole organization. It affects employees' commitment to services,
com m itm ent to innovation, and can lead to perseverance in difficult situations.
Culture, and the associated shared meanings, are also reported to provide
psychological structure without relying on formal bureaucracy and the often,
associated negative impact on motivation and innovation (Kotter & Heskett,
1992: Morgan, 1997).
Schein (1994) suggested that the culture that develops in a learning
organization is far different from that in the traditional hierarchical authoritarian
organization.

He stated that members have greater latitude in planning the

future, and the recognition that no one plan answers all problems.

He

continued that the culture in a learning organization is based on integrity,
openness,

commitment and

collective

intelligence.

Marquardt (1996)

contrasted the culture of a learning organization with that o f the traditional
organizational culture that he states is anti-learning by discouraging risk-taking,
trying

new ideas, and sharing information.

The culture in a learning

organization is characterized as one that values learning, where:
•

Members are responsible for the shared learning;

•

Trust and autonomy are the norm;

•

Innovation, experimentation and risk-taking are encouraged;

•

Resources are committed to learning;

•

Diversity in learning is valued;

•

Change and challenges are viewed as opportunities;
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•

Quality of worklife is supported (Marquardt, 1996: Watkins &
Marsick, 1993).

The literature suggests that culture has an important role in effective
organizational functioning.

It is reported that culture is related to the

environment, mission and strategy, and to leadership.

Based on the cultural

assumptions and values, organizations develop strategies, structures, and
processes required for the attainment of stated performance goals.

Gordon

(1991) discussed the determinants of culture and concludes that top managers
or leaders are in the best position to influence culture and leverage change. It
is thought that leaders affect perceptions and behaviors o f lower managers and
as a result a cultural impact is made on systems, structures, and processes
(Gordon, 1991).
Leadership. According to Burke and Litwin (1992), leadership is where
strategy and culture meet in organizations.

The impact of leaders on

organizational culture and mission is well noted in the literature. It is reported
that cultural norms are related to what leaders pay attention, to leaders
reactions to crises, to their role modeling, and to their recruitment strategies
(Bass, 1990). In addition, Burke and Litwin (1992) suggested that research has
demonstrated that leadership affects organizational performance, and has been
shown to account for more variance in performance than other organizational
variables (Smith, Carson, & Alexander, 1984; W einer & Mahoney, 1981).
Meisel and Fearon (1996) believed that effective leadership is “the new bottomline o f organizations, and this was defined by how well organizations learn” (p.
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180). And Tsang (1999) claimed that learning must be managed to give the
organization full advantage of the process.

Otherwise, learning merely

becomes a by-product of routine business operations.
Morgan (1997) suggested that a fundamental responsibility of leaders is
to create shared meanings of organizational reality that can motivate people in
the attainment of goals and objectives. Burke and Litwin (1992) contended that
leaders scan the environment, discern the issues of grave importance, and
make decisions affecting organizational action. In defining the variables of the
cnange model, Burke and Litwin (1992) distinguished between leadership and
management practices.

The leadership role is defined as one of providing

direction and acting as a role model.

Management practices, on the other

hand, are described as the routine behaviors exhibited by managers as they
utilize human and material resources to enact the organizational strategy in
order to achieve goals. This distinction in activities is increasingly important in
organizational environments which are complex, competitive, and dynamic
(Kotter, 1996).

Katz and Kahn (1978) suggested that leadership is the

“influential increment over and above the mechanical compliance with routine
directives of the organization” (p. 302). They continued that leadership involves
the use of influence, while management involves the use o f authority.
The concept o f transformational leadership was introduced by Bums
(1978), in his seminal work on leadership. Transformational leaders “engage
with others in such a way that leaders and followers raise one another to higher
levels of motivation and morality" (Bums, 1978, p. 20).
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hypothesized that leaders affect the motive, values, and goals of followers
through the teaching role o f leadership (Bums, 1978).

Tichy and Devanna

(1990) provided a comprehensive definition o f transformational leadership:
“The essence o f transformational leadership is the capacity to adapt
means to ends - to shape and reshape institutions and structures to
achieve broad human purpose and moral inspirations. The dynamics of
such leadership is recognizing expressed and unexpressed wants
among potential followers, bringing them into fuller consciousness of
their needs, and converting consciousness o f needs into hopes and
expectations... the secret o f transforming leadership is the capacity of
leaders to have their goals clearly and firm ly in mind, to fashion new
institutions relevant to those goals, to stand back from immediate events
and day-today routines and understand the potential and consequences
of change” (p. 187).
Trice and Beyer (1993) stated that leadership has important cultural
consequences fo r organizations.

They concluded that leaders have the

responsibility for: 1) being the source o f ideas which reduce members’
uncertainties, 2) making their ideas understandable and convincing for the
culture’s

stakeholders,

and

3)

communicating

their

ideas

across

the

organization in an effort to build shared meaning. The leader’s vision for an
organization includes the mission and the strategy, which act to motivate the
organizational members by providing employees with a common purpose (Tichy
& Devanna, 1990).
The power o f transformational leadership is the visualization of the
organization in the future, and the ability to articulate, develop, elaborate, and
share that vision (Tichy & Devanna, 1990). Rost (1993) subscribed to the idea
that leadership provides direction at times o f organizational choice, change, and
decision. And Zaleznik (1990) pointed out that leaders’ ideas are not restrained
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by organizational structure and process, but they may instead affect changes in
these organizational variables in order to establish creative and innovative
programs and actions.

Rolls (1995) suggested that a transformational leader is

one who has “m astery o f the five disciplines as identified by Peter Senge" in
describing

a

learning

organization

(p. 103).

Rolls

continued

that

transformational leaders build awareness and acceptance o f goals and mission,
motivate support among organizational members for organizational goals, and
are able to influence others because they create organizational meaning.
Senge (1990) stated that the leader o f a learning organization must
inspire' the learning vision. He referred to the leader as a ‘designer1 because
the leader must create the vision and the role of the learning processes.
Marquardt (1996) viewed the leader as a designer who oversees the ‘fit’
between the technologies, structure, resources and environment. The leader
also designs policies and strategies. Otherwise, Senge stated that the learning
disciplines “remain a mere collection of tools and techniques” (1990, p. 340).
Kotter (1996) clarified the roles and responsibilities of both leadership
and management. He defined both and describes four distinctions. The first is
that leaders are thought to cope with change, while managers are thought to
cope with com plexity. This function is the premise for the other roles o f leaders
and for managers.

The four distinguishing differences between leaders and

managers are:
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1. Leaders cope with change; managers cope with complexity;
2. Leaders set a direction, develop a vision; managers plan and budget;
set targets and goals;
3. Leaders align people; managers organize staff jobs;
4. Leaders motivate and inspire; managers control and solve problems.
Leaders are held responsible for setting the direction for organizational
change.

Leaders examine the organizational environments and gather

information related to patterns, relationships, and change.

Kotter (1996)

describes this as an inductive process for leaders. The information secured
through these processes is used in the development of an organizational vision
and the related mission and strategy.

Meisel and Fearon (1996) wrote that

affecting learning in an organization is leadership action.

They stated that

creating learning requires that leaders 1) discover a gap in or a need for
information required by the organization; 2) experiment with new action paths;
3) pursue the acquisition of the required information, and 4) interpret and
transform this information into usable knowledge.
Organizations viewed through a systems perspective are characterized
by the existence o f multiple interdependencies, and leaders have the challenge
of aligning the members and stakeholders of an organization. This challenge,
according to Kotter (1996), is one of communication. The ideas and vision of
leaders must be credibly transmitted to all groups and individuals in the
organization.

Members must understand and believe the. ideas the leader is

promoting fo r the organization. Alignment is thought to give employees a sense
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of direction and, because of this, they will be empowered to take initiatives on
behalf of the organizational goals (Kotter, 1996).
Leadership also is responsible for motivating and inspiring organizational
members to pursue organizational goals. Kotter (1996) suggested that leaders
must address basic needs of followers for achievement, belonging, recognition,
and self esteem. In a learning organization, a leader is both a co-learner and a
model for learning, according to Marquardt (1996). This role requires leaders to
encourage, motivate, and promote the learning goal. Leaders should make
employees understand the importance o f their work on behalf o f the
achievement of organizational goals.

Marquardt (1996) and Senge (1990)

viewed leaders as advocates and champions for the learning directive.
Leaders are able to give individuals a sense of importance and control.
This sense of ownership and membership act as strong motivators in working
toward the realization of the organizational vision. Kotter (1996) suggested the
importance of dialogue and accommodation in promoting visions and goals that
are compatible and aligned to enhance organizational performance.
Lastly, Kotter (1996) subscribed to the idea that leaders must develop a
culture of leadership.
organization.

The

They should encourage leadership throughout the
responsibilities

of

being

a

motivator,

role-model,

communicator, learner, visionary, and trust-builder should be shared at all
levels of the organization. This idea echoes the words of Senge (1990) who
believed that every employee has the potential to be a leader. Kotter (1996)
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stated that “institutionalizing a leadership - centered culture is the ultimate act If
leadership” (p. 627).
In a learning organization, the role of a leader emphasizes the learning
mandate. Leaders are instructors, coaches, mentors (Marquardt, 1996). They
build visions, help members test mental models, and engage in systems
thinking.

They support creativity and innovation.

Meisel and Fearon (1996)

suggested that leadership skills can be practiced at any level in a learning
organization, and include:
•

Attending to information about change (in an environment);

•

Listening to, questioning, seeing patterns in information acquired;

•

Sharing ideas and inviting others' opinions about how things are done
or ought to be done to meet change (in the environment);

•

Experimenting and testing new ideas and behaviors with others to
meet needs created by change;

•
The

Sharing the recognition, rewards, costs of change with others.
leadership literature appears to

support Burke and Litw ins

hypothesized relationship among the transformational variables in their model
of organizational performance and change. Leaders acquire information from
and

about the environment.

They make appropriate decisions about

organizational mission and strategy in order to enable the organization to
pursue and attain its goals.

These goals are ideally set to enable the

organization to fulfill its purpose for existing. As leaders and members behave
and interact with agents, issues, and problems found in the environment, they
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learn from the experiences. Over time a culture develops and is reflected in the
way the organization enacts strategies and in the way mission evolves.
Transactional Variables
Management Practices.

Management practices is the first of the

transactional variables included in the Burke-Litwin model and are distinguished
from leadership behaviors.

Kotter (1998) stated that leadership deals with

organizational change, while management, on the other hand, deals with the
complexity o f organizational functioning. Meisel and Fearon (1996) stated that
in a learning organization, leadership is about acquiring knowledge while
management is about using workable knowledge and getting things done.
Burke and Litwin (1992) defined management practices as the behaviors
engaged in by managers to effectively and efficiently use the resources
available to accomplish goals.
Mintzberg (1998) stated that a manager’s roles include inform ation roles,
decisional roles, and interpersonal roles that are derived from formal authority.
Kotter (1996) classified a manager’s responsibilities as planning, which he
describes as deductive in nature, and budgeting which should complement the
direction set by the mission and strategy.

Related to this planning function,

Kotter also claimed that managers are responsible for organizing systems used
to carry out organizational plans effectively and efficiently.

The organizing

function affects decisions about structure and reporting relationships, staffing,
communicating, training, delegation of authority, and incentives and rewards.
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Managers are also described as being responsible for control and problem
solving related to deviations from the accepted plans.
Rost (1993) pointed out that Bums’ (1978) thesis on leadership was
actually a description of leadership and management.
Bums’ transformational

leadership

is

leadership,

He suggested that

however,

he

regards

transactional leadership as the equivalent of management. He quoted Enoch
(1981) as stating that transactional leadership is managerial and custodial in
function.

Rost (1993) defined management as “an authority relationship

between at least one manager and one subordinate who coordinate their
activities to produce and sell particular goods and/or services” (p. 145).
Teal (1998) suggested that management is more than technical skills,
that it is a set of human interactions.

Since management is viewed as a

relationship, the behaviors of both the manager and the employee are important
variables.

Management is a transactional relationship that derives its power

from authority and as such often includes coercive tactics on the part of the
manager.
Management is about coordinated activities (Rost, 1993), and managers
set goals, make decisions about staffing, jobs, and the distribution o f resources
necessary to achieve performance goals.

Kotter (1998) suggested that

management deals with organizational complexity.

He stated that the

development of management is a response to the presence of the phenomenon
of the large organization. Managers are described as responsible in complex
organizations for creating structure, designing jobs, staffing, communicating
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plans and objectives with employees, and developing systems to assist in the
tasks of managing material and human

resources.

These roles are

summarized as the use of systems and structures to facilitate the successful
completion of job tasks required in the routine performance of work.
Kanter (1997) provided a list o f characteristics of innovative managers.
She concluded that managers in today’s organizations must be comfortable
with change and provide a sense of clarity o f direction. They select projects
carefully and pursue organizational goals with the view that any setbacks are
temporary disturbances only. Learning organization theorists would view these
setbacks as learning opportunities (Senge, 1990; Watkins & Marsick, 1993).
McGill, Slocum and Lei (1994) stated that in a learning organization
management is reflected in five dimensions: openness, systemic thinking,
creativity, a sense o f efficacy, and empathy. They claimed that openness is
supported by the use of cross-functional work groups, by the absence of expert
domains, and by the availability of information to all members.

Systemic

thinking is thought to be encouraged by the sharing of information and
organizational histories, by establishing organizational relationships based on
information and service exchanges, and by removing artificial distinctions
between line and staff employees which may act as barriers. They suggested
that creativity is a necessary skill in the learning process, and that it is promoted
by management flexibility, and the willingness to take risks.

Again, they

addressed the need to remove structural barriers, to use reward systems, and
to promote personal development. They recommended managers who have a
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strong sense of efficacy and demonstrate a sense of purpose and vision and
who are active problem-solvers.

W atkins and Marsick (1993) wrote that

managers m ust act to empower employees to take on the learning challenge.
Kanter
management.

(1997) also

addressed

the

effectiveness

of participative

It was suggested that managers should encourage individual

involvement and team cohesiveness. Senge (1990) stated that in a learning
organization, managers work with team members to analyze and act as
designers to improve processes to better understand the internal and external
forces of change. Meisel and Fearon (1996) made the claim that managers in a
learning organization must work with employees for the service of customers
and that this requires effective communications across the organization. This
open communication includes inquiry, sharing information and possibilities, and
new ways o f performing. It was further suggested that managers should make
use of communications systems and reward and recognition systems to
motivate and encourage positive subordinate involvement and response
(Kanter, 1997).
McGill and Slocum (1994) wrote that in a learning organization the
management practices include the encouragement of experiments, the
facilitation o f questioning and examination, the promotion of constructive
dissent, the modeling of learning and the acknowledgement of failures. Nadler
(1998) summed up the practices of management as: owning or active
involvement, aligning at the supervisor’s level of span of control, setting
expectations, modeling, communicating, engaging, and rewarding.
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fulfillm ent o f these responsibilities requires managers to develop and use
effective systems and facilitative organizational structures.
Structure.

Burke (1994) defined structure as the arrangement of

function and people for the purpose of responsibility, decision-making authority,
and relationships. It is this system of task, reporting, and authority relationships
which characterize the functional form o f an organization (Moorhead & Griffin,
1995).

Structure was further described as enabling the enactment of the

organization’s mission and strategy. W atkins and Marsick (1993) claimed that
structure also grows from and is aligned with the cultural beliefs of an
organization.
Cummings and Huse (1989) stated that structure involves the integration
of organizational departments for the purpose of achieving tasks and attaining
organizational goals. Managers both establish and use structure to allow them
to carry out the roles of their positions. In a like manner the flexibility of the
organizational structure affects the manager’s ability to be effective and
efficient.
Senge (1990) stated that structure is a powerful influence on the
behavior o f individuals in a system. And he continued that changing underlying
structures can cause different patterns of behavior.

He stated that this fact

leads to his conviction that the open systemic structure o f a learning
organization is inherently generative.

In this broad systems perspective,

structure “is the pattern of interrelationships among key components of the
system ...the hierarchy and process flows, but it also includes attitudes and
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perceptions, the quality of products, the ways in which decisions are made, and
hundreds of other factors” (Senge, 1994; p. 90).
Traditionally, structure is formalized in the organizational chart that
displays the positions, reporting relationships, and communication channels. It
is found in the division of labor and the structure of jobs and work. It is seen in
the span o f control and the reporting hierarchy. Marquardt (1996) claimed that
structure defines the internal control, communication, work, performance
monitoring, and decision-making.

He claimed that structures are often

characterized by rigid boundaries, unwieldy size, and bureaucratic restrictions
which discourage learning. However, he described the structure in an
organization that has a learning goal as being characterized by flexibility,
openness, freedom, and opportunity.

This type of structure, he concluded,

encourages and enables the flow o f information and gives the organization the
speed and flexibility needed to be competitive.
Structure is believed to be affected by environment, goals, technology
and size (Daft, 1995).

Miller and Droge (1986) reviewed the literature and

reported that size of the organization is related to structure. They also reported
that

research

has demonstrated

that size

is

positively

correlated

specialization, centralization, and formalization found in organizations.

to

They

cited research by Marsh and Mannari (1985) that found technology was a
stronger predictor of structural differentiation and formalization than was size.
The dynamics of the organization’s environment has also been shown to
impact structure (Bums & Stalker, 1961; Lawrence & Larsch, 1967). Miller and
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Droge (1986) suggested that uncertainty in the environm ent makes the
managers' responsibilities more complex and non-routine, and this feature
necessitates a less formal and more flexible organizational structure. Mintzberg
(1991) concurred that the environment affects the choice of structure, and he
concluded that age and size of the organization, the technical system, and the
power system also influence structure. Four components of structure that are
described as important in organizational change include: centralization of
decision-making, standardization o f procedures, specialization o f function, and
interdependence of production processes (Huber et al., 1995).

In a learning

organization these become: decentralized and participative policy making and
the recognition o f leadership at all levels; the encouragement or examination
and experimentation of processes and procedures; facilitation o f cross
functional team s for working, learning, and internal exchange; and an open
systems view that recognizes the interrelationships within an organization
(McGill & Slocum, 1994;

Pedler et al., 1991; Thompson, 1995; Watkins &

Marsick, 1993).
In their examination of the causes o f structure, Miller and Droge (1986)
tested the need fo r achievement of the leader as a predictor o f structure and
found a positive relationship, especially in young and small firm s. In addition to
the characteristics of the leader, research has shown the organizational
structure is correlated to the strategic decision process (Fredrickson, 1986).
Structure is thought to affect the efficiency of decision-making by
allowing the necessary individuals to interact, receive appropriate information,
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and make tim ely decisions (Daft, 1995). Structure affects the coordination of
efforts among different divisions and departments in an organization.

It

provides job and role clarity and reduces ambiguity related to organizational
responsibility at the individual and at the group levels. Structure also affects the
alignment of goals across the organization.
Cummings

and

Huse

(1989)

stated

that the

environm ent and

organizational strategy affect the design of an organization.

Structure,

measurement systems, and human resource systems, along with technology
and culture are referred to as the m ajor design components. It is important for
these components to fit or be appropriate for the attainm ent of the
organizational goals. Organizational effectiveness is the immediate output that
is reflected in performance norms, task structure, interpersonal relations, and
group composition (Cummings & Huse, 1989).

The Burke-Litwin model

proposes that direct relationships exist between structure and management
practices, work unit climate, task and individual abilities, and organizational
systems.
System s.

Burke

(1994)

defined

systems

as

the

standardized

organizational policies and procedures that are put in place to facilitate work.
The primary systems in organizations are the reward system, information
system, forecasting and budget development system, and the human resources
management and development systems.

The organizational importance of

systems, one o f many variables involved in change, was emphasized by
Waterman, Peters, and Philips (1988). They claimed that to understand how an
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organization accomplishes things one should examine the systems.

They

subscribed to the idea that the systems reflect the state of the organization.
Burke and Litwin (1992) stated that perhaps the most important system
is the reward system because behavior that is rewarded is continued. This
basic idea is well researched in the psychology literature, especially by
behaviorists such as Skinner, and in the motivational studies of Deci (1975).
Deci’s seminal work studied the effects o f both extrinsic and intrinsic rewards on
motivation and behavior. External rewards are administered through the use of
money and praise offered by someone else; internal rewards are initiated by the
performer in the form of positive self-esteem and self-actualization (Steer &
Porter, 1975).

Both extrinsic and intrinsic rewards are related to effective

performance and the quality of work life (Cummings & Huse, 1989). Dillworth
(1995) suggested that in a learning organization rewards increasingly involve
teams rather than individuals, and that they are often intrinsic in nature.
In addition to the motivational effect, it is reported that rewards improve
organizational effectiveness by attracting qualified high performers and by the
effect on employee retention (Cummings & Huse 1989; Heneman et al., 1980).
Rewards are also thought to affect employee satisfaction levels and this in turn
affects the level o f employee absenteeism, which in turn affects performance.
The quality o f work life, and its inherent concern for employee well-being,
which is im portant to the perception of climate, is also hypothesized to be
affected by the reward system. Rewards positively affect the quality of work life
if they are viewed as high enough to satisfy employees' basic needs, are seen
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as equitable to rewards in other organizations in the industry, are distributed
equitably within the organization, and are valuable to individual employees
(Cummings & Huse, 1989). Marquardt (1996) suggested that in a learning
organization it is important to keep the learning momentum from slowing down.
Both Mai (1996) and Marquardt (1996) suggested that rewarding short-term
successes with rewards, recognition, and promotions affect members’ learning
performance.
The very nature of a learning organization makes the information system
both

an

integral and

important component in the attainment of the

organizational learning goal. Ulrich, Jick and Von Glinow (1994) suggested
information must be shared in order for learning to occur.

And in order for

information to be shared it must be capable of moving across boundaries found
in organizations. These include boundaries of time, up and down hierarchies,
across lateral groups, boundaries with external agents, and geographic
boundaries between organizational sites. Information may reside in individuals,
in archives and records, in the culture and climate, in the norms and practices,
in the mission, strategy and structure.

Information is shared between

individuals, between teams, and between organizations. Organizational level
information

systems enable the

widespread collection and

sharing of

information and knowledge (Watkins & Marsick, 1993). This often depends on
the use o f technology organizational intranet systems.
Pedler, Bourgoyne and Boydell (1991) described the importance of
‘informating’ in learning organizations. They claimed that technology should be
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used to empower organizational members. This empowerment relies on: 1)
making inform ation widely available within the organization; 2) using information
to better understand activities related to the organization’s systems and
processes; and 3) understanding the meaning of data and information in order
to make valid interpretations and dependent decisions.
Information may be new to the organization and may lead to new
learning, or it may be information stored in the organizational memory that
provides the solution to a problem encountered in the organization.

Tang

(1999) suggested that stored information should be “exploited” for the ultimate
benefit o f the organization. This use o f organizational memory may prevent an
organization from repeating the same mistakes over again. Prusak (1997; p.
193-194)) claimed that organizational memory can “contribute to effective and
efficient decision-making,” it can reduce decision costs by providing answers to
related questions, and it can have a political role based on information control.
M arquardt (1996) suggested that knowledge is power and the transfer of
knowledge represents the infusion o f ‘energy’ into the organization. He made
the point that organizations without information technology are at a severe
disadvantage in the acquisition, storage and transfer o f information and
knowledge.
M arquardt (1996) claimed that in addition to the use of information
technology, organizational members should engage in discussion and dialogue.
Senge (1990; 1994) pointed out the importance of dialogue in team learning as
members suspend their convictions and listen to the ideas held by others.
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Weintraub (1995) reported that research conducted at IBM suggests that the
most significant technology-mediated informal learning occurred from dialogue
using com puters or phones. He found that the influence of dialogue on altering
mental models was not diminished because of the use of technology.
Nonaka and Takeuchi (1995) concluded that organizational members’
coping skills are enhanced by information and this is made possible if members
have widespread, easy access to broad information. In learning organizations,
information systems prevent information from remaining localized, and instead
promote organizational learning.
C lim ate. Climate is the second major organizational variable noted by
Burke (1994).

The first was culture, reported to be the core component in

transformational change. Climate is thought to be the result of the dynamics
originating from the transactional variables (Burke & Litwin, 1992).
Burke and Litwin (1992; p.526) defined climate as a “psychological state
strongly affected

by organizational conditions (e.g., systems, structure,

manager behavior, etc.)."

They also state that climate is the collective

impressions, expectations, and feelings of employees, which affect their workrelated relationships. Schein (1990) suggested that climate is a more salient
feature o f an organization than is culture, and he claims that climate is a
manifestation o f culture. A similar hypothesis was proposed by Denison (1996)
who claimed that climate is the result o f surface level manifestations. Hatch
(1993) pointed out that through different activities substance can be given to
expectations that are manifest. These manifestations include the production of
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goods, reports, newsletters, communication processes, the incorporation of
language, and the celebration of events.
Schneider (1985) suggested that climate is more than the traditional
interpersonal practices that define a social climate.

He claimed that climate

also includes other organizational features that reward and support service,
safety, and innovation as expedient organizational characteristics.

Hellriegel

and Slocum (1974) claimed that climate can be inferred from the manner with
which an organization manages both its members and its environment.
Denison (1996) cited nine dimensions of climate: structure, responsibility,
reward, risk, warmth, support, standards, conflict, and identity.
in reporting on the climate literature, Hellriegel and Slocum (1974) stated
that research has demonstrated that climate is related to organizational
effectiveness and to employee satisfaction.

The cited measures of job

satisfaction include interpersonal relations, group cohesiveness, and task
involvement. Innovative climates were found to be related to task performance
and to greater productivity (Frederickson, 1966). The same study pointed out
that inconsistent perceptions of climate can reduce levels of organizational
performance.

Research also demonstrates that climate, as a dependent

variable, is affected by management practices, by organizational structure, and
by training programs (Hellriegel & Slocum 1974).
Denison (1996) pointed out similarities between some of the research
found in the culture and climate literature with relation to the important
dimensions.

The variables reported as important by both literatures include
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structure, support, risk, cohesiveness, outcome orientation, decision-making,
communicating, and organizing. The claim was made that these characteristics
reveal both culture and climate.

The important difference is that culture is

based on beliefs, while climate is grounded on what is sensed about the
organizational environment. Climate and culture are both used by individuals to
make sense o f their environment, and its effect on behaviors in organizations
(Reichers & Schneider, 1990). Culture is at a level of abstraction, while clim ate
is at a level of manifestation (Denison, 1996; Reichers & Schneider, 1990;
Schein, 1990). The sensing of the climate is what makes organizational reality
for individuals and groups.
Marquardt (1996) suggested that learning organizations are typified by a
“facilitative climate where learning is greatly encouraged and highly valued” (p.
70).

He went on to describe these learning climates as having open

communications and information is shared. He suggested that in this type o f
climate learning is informal and individuals interact and express opinions freely.
Schein (1990) described climate as a surface manifestation of culture. S later
and Narver (1995) claimed that climate is the operationalization o f an
organization’s culture, structure, and systems. They suggested that a learning
climate

is characterized

by facilitative leadership, open structure,

and

decentralized planning.
Otala

(1995,

p. 163) concluded: that to

encourage

learning,

an

organization needs to work to eliminate employee anxiety. He suggests tha t
organizational learning occurs under the following conditions:
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•

Anxieties about change are neutralized;

•

Causes o f immunity reaction to feelings of threat are unlearned;

•

Learning is viewed as positive and accepted;

•

Learning and risk-taking are valued and rewarded;

•

Examples of learning can be found in the immediate environment;

•

Leaders set a learning example;

•

Members feel safe.

Schneider (1990) examined the literature and concludes that climate
studies typically have a criterion of interest. As a result, the climate research
literature often examines organizational features related specifically to the
criterion. These criteria have included safety, motivation, quality, service, and
innovation. He concluded that, in the abstract, climate may include everything
important to organizational functioning.

However, having a single focus in

organizations enables researchers to examine the climate link to strategic goals
(Schneider, 1990).

This is in addition to its relation to the human resource

management, job design, and reward systems, and organizational policies
(Kopelman et al., 1990).
Kopelman, Brief, and Guzzo<1990) characterized climate as possessing
five dimensions. They are:
•

Goal emphasis: knowledge about outcomes and standards is
available;

•

Means emphasis: job methods and procedures are known;

•

Reward orientation: performance is rewarded;
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•

Task support: required resources are available;

•

Socio-emotional support: welfare of organizational members is
protected by considerate and humane management.

They also proposed a model of culture, climate and productivity. The causal
model suggested that organizational climate affects individuals’ cognitive and
affective states, in particular work motivation and job satisfaction. Learning is
the cognitive state at the center of the learning organization theory.

These

cognitive and affective states in turn affect individuals’ organizational behaviors
(attachment, performance, and citizenship), which influence organizational
productivity.
The characteristics described are also addressed in the learning
organization literature: goals, information, rewards, resources, supportive
management support. In addition, culture and climate are viewed as essential
variables

in

hypothesizing

organizational

factors

that

affect

individual

performance and organizational productivity.
Burke (1994) concluded that organizational climate is the result of dayto-day transactions involving issues important to the psychological state of
organizational members. Those issues o f importance are commonly associated
with a sense o f direction or knowledge o f work-related responsibilities, which
comes from mission clarity. Management practices are reported to reinforce
the effect o f structure through role responsibility, and the effect o f systems
through a sense o f reward equity. Burke also claimed that culture supports the
effect of management practices in bringing about an attitude of commitment on
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the part of employees, and in establishing standards for organizational
practices.
Motivation. Motivation was defined by Burke (1994) as the arousal to
move toward goals, to take action, and to persist until satisfaction is achieved.
Steers and Porter (1975) reviewed definitions of motivation and made a general
statement that motivation concerns: 1) what energizes human behavior: 2)
what directs behavior; and 3) what maintains behavior.

The variables of

interest to work motivation at the individual level reside in attitudes, interests,
and needs.
Other variables affecting motivation are located in the characteristics of
the job such as span of control over the job, and level of responsibility. Some
variables that affect motivation exist in the work climate and the organizational
environment (Steers & Porter, 1975).
Ellerman (1999) noted that intrinsic motivation is of primary importance in
situations which seek to foster intelligence, creativity, diligence and empathy.
He claimed that short term behavioral changes can be brought about by
external rewards and motivators. However, dependency on external motivators
does not encourage and sustain learning which is the goal in a learning
organization.

Ellerman (1999) suggested that learning organizations are

characterized by the promotion of intrinsic motivation to help build enduring
learning capability.
Wise (1996) suggested that motivation is one of three preconditions for
learning. The other two preconditions are readiness and attention. He claimed
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that external motivators such as monetary rewards may lim it learning by
thwarting risk-taking. He cautions that external rewards may also lim it learning
by making it less intrinsically motivating. The variables which do affect learning
by arousing intrinsic motivation, are the individual's achievement and affiliation
needs, levels o f aspiration, internal locus o f control, and personal attribution of
success.

Pinder (1984), writing on work motivation, suggested that internal

needs ultim ately direct behavior, and that intrinsic motivation is set in motion by
needs for achievement, self-esteem, competence, and self-actualization.
Senge (1994) claimed that organizations need to set up conditions that
encourage learning and personal mastery.

He pointed out that individual

interest and curiosity are needed to build commitment to new behaviors.
Organizations are blamed for blocking intrinsic motivation by creating policies
and structures which act as barriers, instead o f encouraging learning.

The

organizational characteristics which influence members' motivation include:
budgets, technology, structure, role ambiguity, and role conflict (Pinder, 1984).
Burke and Litwin (1992) wrote that organizational members have a need
to grow and develop on the job. They reported that job enrichment and work
redesign affect individuals' levels of job motivation. Watkins and Marsick (1993)
claimed that the nature of work must change in order to enhance the continuous
learning mandate of a learning organization.

They cited examples of work

redesign to make employees' jobs varied and independent. They subscribed to
cross training

and

expanded job

content,

more local decision-making

responsibility, and shared learning responsibilities. They believed that changing
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work will intrinsically motivate employees. According to the job design theory of
Hackman and Oldham, employees will be intrinsically motivated by their jobs if
they feel a sense o f personal responsibility, if the work is experienced as
meaningful, and if they have knowledge about their work efforts (Pinder, 1984).
Katsell and Thompson (1990) suggested four organizational practices
that affect work motivation levels: structure, systems, management, and
climate. These are in addition to the characteristics and needs the individual
brings to the job.

They reported that organizations can affect members'

motivational levels by ensuring:
•

Individual workers’ attributes and needs fit the job assignment;

•

Jobs are designed to make them challenging, interesting, and
rewarding;

•

Group and organizational goals are clear, known,

challenging,

attractive, and attainable;
•

Managers provide the resources and opportunities fo r effective
performance;

•

Clim ate is supportive;

•

Reward system reinforces performance.

Perform ance.

Burke and Litwin (1992) defined performance as “the

outcome or result as well as the indicator o f effort and achievement' (p. 533).
These outcomes include productivity, profit, service quality, and custom er or
employee satisfaction. In a systems perspective, it is the convergence o f the
effects of all organizational variables that lead to performance.
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Beer (1980) suggested that while financial indicators are typically the
criteria used to measure organizational performance, other important criteria
exist.

These include the job security for members, equitable rewards and

compensation, meaningful work, and a compatible work environment. Overall,
the organization also must be capable of providing quality of work life in order to
attract, retain, motivate, and influence employees who are committed to the
organizational mission, purpose, and goals.
Kaplan and Norton (1996) suggested the there are four categories of
performance measures: financial, customer, internal business process, and
learning and growth. They cautioned that financial measures alone may not be
indicative of improved operational programs. Some companies have carved out
a market niche and have a following of loyal customers that guarantee financial
viability. They also cautioned that improved measures in operational programs
are not ends in and of themselves.

Effective and efficient production of a

product w ithout a market need will bring financial gains. A viable organization
competing in today’s business environment should be cognizant of the outcome
in all four segments o f performance because they function as an information
feedback and reporting system.
In a learning organization the effectiveness of the learning and growth
performance measure takes on important prominence.

Kaplan and Norton

(1996) suggested that there are important features to organizational variables
and processes which support and act as forerunners of the specific
performance outcomes. The variables that drive or affect learning and growth
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are: employee capabilities and abilities, information and technology, and the
climate supporting employee motivation and initiative.

This suggestion that

these variables affect performance, more specifically learning outcomes in this
case, is sim ilar to the model hypothesized by Burke and Litwin (1992). Kaplan
and Norton (1996) stated that there are also organizational variables that drive
or are directly related to the financial, customer, and internal business process
outcomes.

These variables are important components in an organizational

performance system.
Brethower (1997) defined a performance system as “everything that
supports or interferes with the behavior that generates the accomplishment” (p.
30). He listed the following as components of an organizational performance
system:
•

Resources, materials, physical setting;

•

Individuals’ characteristics;

•

Individuals’ attitudes and behaviors;

•

Culture, and organizational mission and goals;

•

Data knowledge, information available to members;

•

Management theories and practices;

•

Organizational systems and practices;

•

Environment and prevailing conditions.

In addition, Kaufman (1997) stressed the importance o f strategic
planning for a performance system. He stated that if an organization does not
have a direction and goals to guide it, everything else is futile. This includes the
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organizational decision-making, actions, and behaviors.

Kaplan and Norton

(1996) claimed that performance drivers and performance outcomes together
describe the cause and effect relationship found in an organization’s strategy.
As a generic model of organizational performance and change, the
Burke-Litwin model hypothesizes the interrelationships between organizational
components.

It also demonstrates the system effects that culminate in

organizational performance.

Finally, the hypothesized causal aspects of the

model are supported by the related literatures. Based on these strengths, the
Burke-Litwin model is ideal as a research tool in describing and testing the
organizational

variables

hypothesized

in

the

operationalized
learning

through

organization

a

learning

literature

to

organizational learning.
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CHAPTER III: METHODOLOGY
This study was an extension of an organizational study, which was
conducted to assess the current status of a large nuclear power facility in
the state o f Louisiana on learning organization characteristics.

The

objective o f the initial project was to establish a baseline for the site on its
performance as a Learning Organization using the recognized dimensions of
the learning organization model o f organizational change and development.
The assessment project was funded by the site management, which was
interested in exploring and pursuing organizational developm ent as a
Learning Organization.

In addition to the organizational objectives and

goals to be met from the assessment, management agreed to an
exploratory research agenda because they recognized the continually
expanding nature of the learning organization literature, and its relatively
short research history.
The

impetus

for the

organization's

interest in

the

Learning

Organization resided in two facts. First, competition was a concern because
the likelihood of electric power deregulation in the near future would
dramatically increase industry competition.

Second, management was

concerned with employees' level o f performance on required testing criteria
established by standards set for the industry by the Federal Nuclear
Regulatory Commission. The management team was motivated to improve
both organizational performance

and the competitive

status of the

production site. The expressed focus on learning was of particular interest
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because o f the industry reliance on employee knowledge and personnel
training.
Management expressed the conviction that it was increasingly
important for the organization to have the 1) leadership from all employees
across the organization at all levels, 2) increased motivation to learn from all
employees, and 3) an enhanced desire among personnel to grow
professionally. Their goal was to have employees who were “self-managed
leaders,” and “knowledge-based workers” who were inclined to “think,
inquire, and ask questions” related to organizational functions, procedures,
and processes (Holton & Kaiser, 1997).
The

management

team

expressed

the

opinion

that

several

organizational areas might be considered weaknesses when evaluated
through a learning lens and when compared to the ideal characteristics as
prescribed by the learning organization theory.

A main concern for the

leadership was an issue related to perceptions of training: specifically,
whether employees perceived the work environment as one of training or
one of learning.

The basis for this concern was the high level of mandated

training required by federal regulations for the nuclear power industry. Other
related concerns revolved around the perceived supervisory culture, the
resources and the means for learning, training's focus on technical issues
and specific job categories, and the perception of support for learning as an
organizational value.
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However, the management team reported that the organization
already had some learning organization characteristics strongly established
as organizational norms.

The organization had an expressed mission

statement, which was communicated across the organization.

The

organization supported a quality improvement program which traditionally
had a strong learning component. Furthermore, the organization supported
the use of teams, and had a strong reward system. The management team
believed that, based on the organization's strong support of and need for
knowledge-based employees, the organization could be assessed on the
characteristics of a Learning Organization, and that the potential existed to
improve.
Subjects
Subjects for the study were 828 employees from across all job levels
of a nuclear energy power production site located in the state o f Louisiana.
Employees classified as contract employees at the site were excluded.
Instrumentation
Instrument Description
The survey instrument used for this study was the assessment tool
referred to as Assessing Strategic Leverage for the Learning Organization
(ASLLO) authored by Gephart, Marsick, Holton, and Redding (1996). This
instrument was called the “Learning Organization Questionnaire” when the
data were collected but was renamed by the authors after the study. The
instrument consisted of 212 items inquiring about employees' perceptions of
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learning practices, beliefs, behaviors, affects, and attitudes. It used a Likertlike response rating scale with answers ranging from 1 - 6
True).

(Not True to

The instrument was divided into nine construct domains: the

organization as a whole, work groups, business strategies and plans,
general beliefs, senior management, managers/supervisors, organizational
support systems, organizational structure, and climate (w hat.is rewarded
and expected). Each domain had its own set of response instructions. In
addition, there was a job-related demographic component that asked about
the respondents' work group, job category, education, and service time with
the company. Appendix A contains the ASSLO instrument.
Instrument Development
instrument development consisted of two major steps. The first step
involved a series of focus groups conducted at the facility. The focus groups
consisted o f 48 employees and represented the following job classifications:
Classified

Craft, Clerical Support,

First-line Supervisors,

Professional

Employees (Engineering), and Middle Management (Superintendents).
Each focus group was homogenous in employee representation. The focus
groups lasted for approximately 90 minutes and were held in a private
conference room away from employees’ job sites. Each focus group also
had the same three members of the research team in attendance.
The next phase of the instrument development was item generation.
This process was based on the relevant existing learning organization, adult
learning, and organizational development literatures. Important constructs
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were identified and examined using a learning lens.

The Burke-Litwin

(1992) model of performance and change was used as a foundation for
understanding the organizational factors involved in the change process.
Items were created to assess employees’ perceptions o f the degree
to which learning organization strategies and practices are present in the
respondent’s organization.

In addition, items were developed to assess

perceptions o f outcomes identified in the literature as being related to
learning organization practices.

It is important to note that the employee

focus groups did not serve as the primary source for the items, but as a
guide in the selection of words and the phrasing of the items.
Instrument Subscales
Factor analysis was performed on the survey instrument using the
sample from the initial study. The large number of items compared to the
number

of

subjects

simultaneously.

prevented

factor

analysis

of

all

212

items

A decision was made to instead examine the items for

underlying factors using the construct domains defined on the inventory.
Briefly, the items in each domain were factor analyzed by principal axis
factoring with oblique rotation. Principal axis factoring and oblique rotation
are appropriate when the purpose is to identify latent constructs for
subsequent theoretical interpretation (Hair et al, 1998).

Factors were

retained based on eigenvalues o f >1.0, and examination o f Scree plots.
This procedure resulted in the identification of 25 subscales. All the scales
used to measure the dependent variables and the independent variables in
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the current study were derived from factor analysis of the ASLLO survey
instrument (Holton & Kaiser, 1997). These scales are discussed in the next
section.
Internal consistency for each scale was estimated by calculating
Cronbach’s alpha.

The coefficient alphas were calculated using the SPSS

statistical package, and each was above Nunnally and Bernstein’s (1994)
recommended .70 level of reliability for research purposes.

Content

selection for the items of each subscale o f the ASLLO instrument was based
on the expert status of the instrument’s creators in the fields of adult
learning, the learning organization, and organizational development. For a
complete discussion of the instrument and the factor analysis refer to the
technical report (Holton & Kaiser, 1996).
Dependent Variables
Learning
Learning is not included as an identified variable in the Burke-Litwin
model, which does, however, include a description o f individual and
organizational performance. Performance is described as the outcome or
result, which includes, indicators of effort and achievement.
stated

that

indicators

might

include

productivity,

Burke (1994)

customer or staff

satisfaction, profit and service quality. In a Learning Organization, the focus
is on organizational learning as the outcome of primary concern. Learning
has

been

hypothesized

as

affecting

individual

and

organizational

performance effectiveness (Kline & Saunders, 1993; Kuchinke, 1995;
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Senge, 1992; Slater & Narver, 1993). Learning has also been described as
a performance driver which is* defined as an indicator o f future organizational
effectiveness (Holton & Kaiser, 1998). In this capacity, it can be used as a
measure of organizational effectiveness.
Learning, a performance driver, was the first dependent variable.
Three

organizationally

important types of learning

were

measured:

experiential learning, team learning, and generative learning.
Experiential learning (a = .83). The measure for experiential learning
consisted o f a three-item scale defined as measuring the perceived ability of
an organization to learn from actual experiences, whether the experiences
are considered successes or failures, and to actually draw on the knowledge
learned to make better decisions or business improvements (Holton &
Kaiser, 1997).
All items had factor loadings above .50.

Items in this scale (see

Appendix B) included, for example, “Lessons learned from key projects have
enabled the organization to successfully change the way it does things.”
Team learning (a = .89). The measure for team learning consisted of
nine items (see Appendix B). The team learning scale has been defined as
measuring the perceived ability of workgroups to acquire, interpret, and
share knowledge in order to enhance the group level learning and work
practices to achieve improved performance and effectiveness (Holton &
Kaiser, 1997). Items in this scale included, for example: “W ork groups have
become steadily more effective by learning from their experience.”
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Eight of the items had factor loadings above .57; one item had a factor
loading o f .40.
Generative learning (a =.81). The measure for generative learning
consisted o f a six item subscale (see Appendix B). The generative learning
scale has been defined as measuring the perceived ability of an
organization to understand business goals and problems, and the related
ability to learn and make core changes needed to elim inate established
organizational impediments to better attain stated objectives (Holton &
Kaiser, 1997). Items in this scale included, for example; T h e organization
has missed opportunities by sticking to the way it has always done things."
Factor loadings for items on this scale ranged from a high of .60 to a low of
.41.
Innovation
Innovation was also not specifically named as a variable in the BurkeLitwin model but innovation has been described as a performance driver
(Kaiser & Holton, 1998).

In this role, innovation is an indicator of future

organizational effectiveness, sim ilar to the described role of learning.
Innovation and learning are essential to high performance organizations
(Kiernan, 1993). It is another desired performance outcome, especially in
those environments where innovation is closely linked to organizational
competitive advantage and viability.
Perceived Innovation (a = .90), also defined as a performance driver,
was the second dependent variable.

The measure for perceptions of
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innovation was a nine item subscale (see Appendix B).

The innovation

scale has been defined as measuring the perceived ability of the
organization to adopt and/or create new ideas and to implement these ideas
in the development of new and better products, services, and work
processes and procedures (Holton & Kaiser, 1997).

Items in this scale

included, for example: “We can point to numerous new products/services
that have come from new ideas within the organization.’’ Factor loadings for
eight of the items were above .46, and the ninth was a negative loading of
.41.
External Alignment (a = 81)
The measure for external alignment was a five item subscale (see
Appendix B).

The scale has been defined as measuring the perceived

ability of the organization to understand its relationship w ith and the needs
of its business environment, markets, suppliers, and customers in order to
remain com petitive and viable (Holton & Kaiser, 1997).

Scale items

included, for example: “Our knowledge about the business environment has
given the organization a competitive edge” and “The organization has
identified ways to develop and use its strengths to meet needs in new
markets.” The factor loadings fo r the scale items ranged from .40 to .66.
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Independent Variables
Leadership (a = .94)
The measure for leadership was a 13 item subscale (see Appendix
C).

The leadership scale has been defined as measuring the perceived

level o f strong, visible leadership, committed to the values subscribed to in a
true learning organization (Holton & Kaiser, 1997).
example:

Senior

managers

actively

champion

Items included, for
new

ideas

in

this

organization” and "Senior managers insist that new knowledge be shared
and disseminated." Factor loadings for the items ranged from a high of .89
to a low of .49.
Culture
Three subscales derived from factor analysis of ASLLO were
identified as measures of perceptions of organizational culture. They were:
Knowledge Indeterminancy, Learning Latitude, and Organizational Unity.
Knowledge Indeterminancv (a =.80).

The measure for knowledge

indeterminancy was a five item subscale (see Appendix C). The scale has
been defined as measuring the perceived belief that knowledge is not fixed,
but is in fact unbounded and incalculable, and any individual may be a
source o f knowledge, while no one person knows all things (Holton & Kaiser,
1997). The scale items included, for example: “Learning occurs often when
we accept that no one person can know all the answers.” Factor loadings
for the items were all above .55.
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Learning Latitude (a =.74).

The measure fo r learning latitude, also

referred to as risk-taking, was a four item subscale (see Appendix C). The
scale has been defined as measuring the perceived license, within a
recognized

range,

for

learning

freedom

enabling

individuals to

be

independent thinkers and to both promote and try new ideas (Holton &
Kaiser, 1997). Scale items included, for example: T o be successful, we
need to take risks and try new things, as long as site and personal safety
are not compromised.” The factor loadings for the items ranged from a low
of .42 to a high of .67.
Organizational Unity (a =.80). The measure for organizational unity
was a five item subscale (see Appendix C). The scale has been defined as
measuring the perceived belief that all organizational members are of one
mind working toward recognized common goals fo r the benefit of the
organization and all its internal stakeholders (Holton & Kaiser, 1997). Scale
items

included, for example:

“Everyone should

have

a common

understanding of organizational goals." The factor loadings for four o f the
items were above .60, and the fifth items had a factor loading o f .47.
Mission and Strategy
Three subscales derived from factor analysis o f ASLLO (Holton &
Kaiser, 1997) were identified as measures of organizational mission and
strategy.

They were:

Systems Thinking, External

Monitoring, and

Knowledge Creation.
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Systems Thinking (a =.82). The measure for systems thinking was a
six item subscale (see Appendix C).

The scale has been described as

measuring the perceived degree to which the organization and its members
recognize and act to attain successful and effective performance at the
overall systemic organizational level and not solely at the individual or group
level (Holton & Kaiser, 1997).

The items included, for example:

“Most

people in the organization who should give input to strategic plans have a
chance to do so" and “We consider how a plan in one part of the
organization will have impacts in other parts of the organization.” The factor
loadings for scale item s ranged from a low of .43 to a high of .65.
External Monitoring (a =.81). The measure for external monitoring
was a two item subscale (see Appendix C). Anastasi (1988) states that
“...the longer a test, the more reliable it will be” (p. 121). She suggests that
lengthening a test w ill also affect content sampling. While the reliability of
two item scales is tenuous, a decision was made to keep this scale for
research purposes because of the emphasis in the learning organization
literature on external monitoring.

The literature suggests that this

organizational practice is an important means to acquiring inform ation about
changes in the environment.
The scale has been defined as measuring the perceived level of
organizational efforts to be judiciously aware of business and industry trends
and forces that affect organizational effectiveness.
included, for example:

The scale items

“We obtain the earliest possible signs o f outside
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trends and forces (changing customer needs, competitor moves, new
technologies, etc.) which may have an impact on us in the future” (Holton &
Kaiser, 1997). Factor loadings for the scale items were .73 and .76.
Knowledge Creation (a =.88). The measure for knowledge creation
was a seven item subscale (see Appendix C). The scale has been defined
as measuring the perceived ability o f the organization to acquire,
disseminate, and

interpret information to establish an organizational

knowledge-base which acts to benefit organizational response to challenge
and to improve organizational performance (Holton & Kaiser, 1997). Scale
items included, for example: “We identify the core strengths that have made
the organization successful and build upon them when we create plans for
the future” and “We establish some key measurements against which we
can track programs in achieving our goals” (Holton & Kaiser, 1997). The
factor loading fo r the scale items ranged from a low of .45 to a high of .83.
Management Practices
Four subscales derived from factor analysis of ASLLO were identified
as measures o f management practices.

These included: Management

Learning Support Practices, Management Learning Motivation Practices,
Management Performance Effectiveness

Practices, and Management

Logistical Provision Support Practices.
Management Learning Support Practices (a =.94). The measure for
management learning support practices was a 13 item subscale (see
Appendix C). The scale has been defined as measuring the perceived
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behaviors practiced by employees’ supervisors which promote and enable
learning to occur (Holton & Kaiser, 1997).

The scale items included, for

example: “Managers/supervisors make time to learn from successes and
failures” and “Managers/supervisors maintain good working relationships
with their counterparts in others parts of the organization." The factor
loadings for scale items ranged from a low of .39 to a high of .72.
Management Learning Motivation Practices (a =.88). The measure
for management learning motivation practices was a five item subscale (see
Appendix C).

The scale has been defined as measuring the perceived

actions of supervisors which encourage and motivate employees to learn
and develop as individuals and as groups (Holton & Kaiser, 1997).

The

scale items included, for example: “Managers/supervisors help set goals
that encourage people to learn more rapidly” and “Managers/supervisors
expect us to accept responsibility for our learning.” Factor loadings for the
four of the scale items were above .50 and one item had of factor loading of
.40.
Management Performance-Effectiveness Practices (a =.89).

The

measure for management performance effectiveness practices was a five
item subscale (see Appendix C). The scale has been defined as measuring
the perceived supportive skills-related actions of supervisors which promote
and enable greater effectiveness and better performance by all employees
(Holton

&

Kaiser,

1997).

The

items

included,

for

example:

“Managers/supervisors help us to develop skills we need to work and leam
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together effectively” and Managers/supervisors help assure that units' goals
are in line with both the organization’s and other units’ goals." The factor
loadings for the scale items ranged from .45 to .85.
Management Logistical Provision/Support Practices (a =.83).

The

measure for management logistical provision and support practices was a
three item subscale (see Appendix C).

The scale has been defined as

measuring the perceived actions of supervisors which create the situations
and provide the resources needed to support the job performance o f all
employees (Holton & Kaiser, 1997).

The items included, for example:

“Managers/supervisors create situation where everyone wins when goals
are achieved” and "Managers/supervisors provide opportunities for input and
participation.” The factor loadings for the scale items ranged from .41 to .59.
Organizational Structure
Two

subscales

of ASLLO

were

identified

as

measures

of

organizational structure. They included: Internal Alignment and Facilitative
Structures.
Internal Alignm ent (a =.84). The measure for internal alignment was
a five item scale (see Appendix C).

The scale has been defined as

measuring the perceived level of organizational integration of goals,
function, roles, work efforts, problem-solving and decision-making, in order
to increase organizational effectiveness (Holton & Kaiser, 1997). The scale
items included, fo r example: “The different functions in this organization
work well together to help us be more com petitive” and “Our work processes
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are more effective because they have been designed to integrate across
functions/departm ents.” The factor loadings for the scale items ranged from
.40 to .57.
Facilitative Structures (a -.7 7 ). The measure for facilitative structures
was a five item subscale (see Appendix C). The scale has been defined as
measuring the perceived ability of the organizational structures to provide
interactional access to individuals and groups both inside and outside the
organization (Holton & Kaiser, 1997).

The scale items included, for

example: T h e way we are organized helps us keep in touch with the right
people outside the organization” and T h e way we are organized helps
make sure the correct people are held accountable for results.” The factor
loadings for the scale items ranged from .44 to .84.
Systems (a =.89)
The measure for organizational systems was a 13 item subscale (see
Appendix C).
strength

of

The scale has been defined as measuring the perceived
various

organizational

systems

(communication

system,

information system, human resource system) in their ability to function as
operative learning support structures (Holton & Kaiser, 1997).

The scale

items included, for example: “We have a smooth flow of information and
communication across the organization” and

“Information systems do a

good job of storing the knowledge and experience we have.” The factor
loadings for the scale items ranged from a low of .39 to a high o f .82.
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Climate
Two subscales of ASLLO instalm ent were identified as measures of
organizational climate.

They included: Generative Learning Climate and

Promotive Interaction.
Learning Climate fa =.93).

The measure for generative learning

climate was an 11 item subscale (see Appendix C). The scale has been
defined as measuring the perceived values, norms, and behaviors, which
foster continual learning discretion on the part of organizational members
(Holton & Kaiser, 1997). The scale items included, for example: “When
surprises occur, we are encouraged to explore the reasons behind the
unexpected results" and W e are expected to record important things that
we've learned and to share them with others." The factor loadings for scale
items ranged from a low of .41 to a high o f .80.
Promotive Interaction^ =.84). The measure for promotive interaction
was a ten item subscale (see Appendix C). The scale has been defined as
measuring the perceived degree to which individuals act to encourage and
facilitate each others’ efforts to grow, perform, and achieve success (Holton
& Kaiser, 1997). The scale items included, for example: W e have access
to the resources we need to do our work w ell’ and W e receive the help and
advice we need to work effectively in groups.” The factor loadings for the
items ranged from a low of .41 to a high o f .63.
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Motivation (a =.79)
The m easure for motivation/engagement was a five item subscale
(see Appendix C). The scale has been defined as measuring the perceived
levels of organizational commitment and job involvement as expressed by
the work effort and behaviors of employees (Holton & Kaiser, 1997). The
scale items included, for example: “People are willing to do what it takes to
help the organization be successful" and “People across the organization
are committed to the organization’s strategy and goals.” The factor loadings
for the scale items ranged from a low o f .44 to a high of .82.
Data Collection
The survey instruments were administered in two phases. The initial
administration was conducted internally by the organization. The surveys,
directions for completion, and a cover letter explaining the purpose of the
inventory, accompanied with a return envelope (to be directly returned to the
researchers at Louisiana State University) were given to each of 828
employees using the intracompany mail.

This was done to facilitate the

collection process due to the 24 hour operation of the facility. The surveys
asked for no identifying information and respondents were assured of
confidentiality. No company personnel handled the completed surveys.
Four weeks later, a second on-site collection phase was conducted.
These arrangements were made when a low response rate among the craft
employees was detected. Suspecting that lack o f time during the work-day
may have been a factor, all employees who had not completed the survey
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and wished to do so were given the opportunity to complete the survey while
at work.

A member o f the research team conducted this data collection

phase using a central dining area, a location away from the employees’ job
sites. The materials used were identical to ones that had been sent through
the company mail.

The completed instruments were placed in a closed

collection deposit box handled only by the researcher. This second phase
lasted for a one-week period.
A total 440 o f the 443 returned inventories were found usable. This
was a usable return rate of 53%.
Data Analysis
Hierarchiai regression analysis was used to test the hypotheses.
This procedure allowed for the ordering o f variables or groups o f variables,
and the partitioning of variance among the variable sets (Cohen & Cohen,
1983).

Variables were entered based on the causal relationships

hypothesized in the Burke-Litwin model and the Kaiser & Holton model.
Hierachial regression determines increments in the proportion of the
variance of the dependent variables accounted for by each successive
independent variable or set of variables over and above the influence of the
preceding independent variable or set o f variables.

W hile formal causal

models use regression coefficients rather than variance proportions, “the
hierarchical procedure is useful for extracting as much causal inference as
the data allow” (Cohen & Cohen, 1983; p. 121). Appropriate diagnostics
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were conducted to test for multicollinearity, and for possible violations of
assumptions o f regression analysis.
The hierarchical regression procedure was based on the pre-ordered
sequencing o f variable entry into the equation for testing. This preselection
procedure should be a reflection of hypothesized causal priority and
“dictated by the purpose and logic o f the research" (Cohen & Cohen, 1983,
p. 120). This hypothesized causal priority should be based on a review of
prior research and any relevant literatures. It is important to keep in mind
that the current independent and dependent research variables were
defined and operationalized as described in the learning organization
literature.

That is, the variables o f concern were defined as described

through a learning lens.
The selection and ordering of the variables for the proposed research
was based on the Burke-Litwin model and on the Kaiser - Holton model.
The Burke-Litwin model, which hypothesizes the relationships between the
major organizational factors contributing to organizational performance, was
used to determ ine the order in which the variable sets will be entered into
the equation as hypothesized by the model (see Figure 3). These variables
as a group represented the applied learning strategies hypothesized and
discussed in the learning organization literature.
While the complete Burke-Litwin model represents the systems
perspective o f an organization, only the downward relationships have been
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External
Environment

Leadership

Mission and
Strategy

Organizational
Culture

Management
Practices
Structure

Systems
(Policies and
Procedures)
Work Unit
Climate

Motivation

____
Individual and
Organizational
Performance

Figure 3. The Kaiser Adaptation of the Burke-Litwin Model o f Organizational
Performance and Change.
Note. Adapted from Organization Development: A Process of Learning and Changing (p. 128) by W. W. Burke.
1994, NY: Addison-Wesley Publishing.

included in this representation of the model because it demonstrates the
weighting of the variables as stated by Burke (1994).

For example,

leadership, strategy, and culture are said to have more weight in
organizational change than do structure, management practices, and
systems.
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The Kaiser -

Holton model hypothesized the relationship o f the

learning organization strategies with organizational performance.
and Holton (1998) reviewed the

Kaiser

relevant learning organization

and

innovation literatures and, based on striking similarities, they hypothesized
that learning and innovation are performance drivers which result from
learning organization strategies and which lead to more effective production
of services and goods.

In addition, writings on the learning organization

related to market orientation and the external environment suggest that
external alignm ent may also result from organizational learning (Fiol & Lyles,
1985; DeGeus, 1988). Lundberg (1989) claims that adaptation/realignment
with the environment often results from knowledge gained from experimental
learning.
“external

Slater and Narver (1995) state an organization that values
emphasis

on developing

information

about customer and

competitors is well positioned to anticipate developing needs of customers
and respond ...through the addition o f innovative products and services" (p.
67).

External alignment, defined

as environmental acumen

and

understanding, may also be defined as a performance driver.
The Burke-Litwin model defined the order of the independent
variables.

The Kaiser-Holton model defined the order of the dependent

variables. The Kaiser - Holton model was used to supplement the BurkeLitwin model to further select variables to enter into the regression equation.
This part of the research model was the basis for examining the relationship
between learning and innovation, and between learning and external
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alignment. The hypothesized organizational variables outlined in the BurkeLitwin model that affect learning were condensed into a set o f learning
organization strategies in the conceptual model shown in Figure 4.

The

addition of the components o f the Kaiser-Holton model completed the
portrayal o f the research model which was used to guide the current
research hypotheses and the hierarchial regression procedure.

Learning
Organization
Strategies

Burke-Litwin
Component

Learning:
- Experiential
- Team
- Generative

and

Innovation
and
External Alignm ent

Kaiser-Holton
Components

Figure 4 . Combined Burke-Litwin and Kaiser-Holton Research Model.
The independent variables were entered into the regression model as
follows, based on the Burke-Litwin research model: leadership, culture,
mission/strategy, management practices, structure, systems, climate, and
motivation.
Learning was first examined as a dependent variable (Hypotheses 1
- 3).

It was then entered into the regression model as an independent

variable after the learning organization variables had been entered, and the
explained variance in innovation (Hypothesis 4) and in external alignment
(Hypothesis 5) was examined.
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CHAPTER IV: RESULTS
The study was conducted to investigate the hypothesized effect of
organizational variables measured specifically through a learning lens on
organizational learning outcomes described in the learning organization
literature. The independent organizational variable sets were: leadership,
organizational

culture,

mission and

strategy, management practices,

structure, systems, climate, and motivation. The five dependent variables
were: experiential learning, team learning, generative learning, innovation
and external alignment.
examine the

Hierarchical regression analysis was used to

relationships between the independent and dependent

variables.
This chapter includes a description of the sample, diagnostic
examination o f the data, and the results o f the statistical analyses used to
test the five hypotheses presented in Chapter I.
Examination o f the Sample Data
Sample Characteristics
A total of 443 inventories were returned through a combination of
direct return mail and a one week on-site data collection process. Three of
the returned inventories were incomplete or had a suspect response pattern
and were judged unusable, leaving 440 usable responses. This represented
a usable return rate o f 53%.
Work Group.

Respondents were asked to select one o f 23 work

group designations which was most appropriate for them. The work group

137
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response options were nomenclature common to the organization and were
provided by site management. The single most frequently selected work
group was Site Engineering with 59 employees (13.4%) choosing this
classification. The responses for all participants for the work group item are
reported in Table 4.
Table 4
Work Group Membership of Respondents

Percent

Frequency

Title

Plant projects and support
Business services
Materials, purchasing, contracts
Information technology/strategic planning
QA/QC
Other quality programs
Operations training
Training support
Technical and other training
Nuclear safety and regulatory affairs
Instrumentation and controls
Electrical maintenance
Mechanical maintenance
Outage m aintenance
Chemistry
Operations (support)
Operations (on-shift)
Radiation protection
Performance and system engineering
Security, maintenance support, plant staff
Site engineering support
Other site engineering
Executive (VP-direct reports)

27
17
26
7
16
7
10
14
11
17
17
8
28
17
20
9
44
21
32
15
59
10
8

6.1
3.9
5.9
1.6
3.6
1.6
2.3
3.2
2.5
3.9
3.9
1.8
6.4
3.9
4.5
2.0
10.0
4.8
7.3
3.4
13.4
2.3
1.8

Job Category. Participants were asked to designate their appropriate
job category from six major classifications. These job titles were common to
the

organization

and

were

provided

by

management.
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Professional/technical classification was selected by

222

individuals or

50.5% o f the subjects. The results for the job category membership of the
respondents are reported in Table 5.
Table 5
Job Category Membership of Respondents
Title

Frequency

Organizational Support
Classified Craft/Operator
Professional/Technical
First-line Supervision
Middle M anagem ent
Senior M anagem ent

Education Level.

43
82
222
51
35
7

Percent
9.8
18.6
50.5
11.6
8.0
1.6

Respondents were asked to report the level of

education they had attained. Approximately 63% of the subjects indicated
they had some college experience, had received either an associate degree,
or a bachelors degree.
reported in Table
Table

The complete results for the education item are

6.

6

Educational Level Attained by Respondents
Educational Level
High School or Equivalent
Some college
Associate D eg ree
Bachelors degree
Some G raduate credit
Masters or Doctorate degree

Frequency

Percent

71
127
37
114
36
51

16.1
28.9
8.4
25.9
8.2
11.6

Time with Company. Respondents were asked to indicate the length
of service tim e they had accumulated with the company. The majority of the
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subjects indicated that they had worked for the company between 3 to 10
years or between 11 to 15 years. The complete results for this item are
reported in Table 7.
Table 7
Company Service Time for Respondents
Length of Time
Under 3 years
3 to 10 years
11 to 15 years
O ver 15 years

Frequency

Percent

30
208
149
51

6.8
47.3
33.9
11.6

Response Differences Between Demographic Groups
The results o f the demographic information analysis revealed that
participants came from each level o f the work group, job category,
educational, and service time classifications.

However, there was a

disproportionate response from Professional/Technical employees.

They

accounted for 50.5% of the respondents, which was greater than their
proportion o f the total number o f employees. As a result, scale scores were
examined for any differences in perceptions between demographic sub
groups.

This information was valuable to the organization in identifying

subcultures which might have varying organizational perceptions.
Analysis of variance was used to examine the data for significant
differences in scale means between the groups within each of the four
demographic classifications used to describe the characteristics o f the
sample. Perceptual differences were found to exist for employees identified
as organizational support, and classified craft/operator. These differences
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were typically higher mean scores than those reported by members of other
job categories. Perceptual differences were also found for persons reporting
having a high school education, and for employees with greater than 15
years service. As a group, the employees having a high school education
reported higher mean scores than other respondents.

The employees

having greater than 15 years service reported mean scores lower than other
respondents.

Two-way analysis of variance was used to explore the

possibility that educational level was a confounding factor causing the
difference in perceptions reported between job categories. This was not the
case.
Information about these differences was valuable to the organization
for organizational development purposes. However, this regression study
was conducted at the individual level of analysis and was not conducted with
a probability sample. Therefore, these differences were not considered a
significant problem fo r the analyses in this study.
Response Differences Between Collection Time Groups
The data were initially collected using direct mail response.

This

resulted in 319 responses. Later, a second data collection was conducted
at a location away from the respondents’ job site, with the hope that it might
draw more employees from the less represented job categories. This effort
resulted in 124 additional responses. The data were analyzed by analysis of
variance to determine if there were significant differences in perceptions
reported by the two collection groups.

The means for 22 scales were
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examined and a significant difference between the two groups was found on
the Management Learning Support Scale only. The return mail collection
group reported a mean of 4.36 and the on-site collection group reported a
mean o f 4.11. The difference o f 0.25 was statistically significant (F=5.87,
df=1, 437; p<.02).

However, both means fall into the ‘Somewhat True’

response category on the survey.

No significant differences were found

between the means reported by the two collection groups for the other

21

scales. Thus, no meaningful bias was detected between respondents in the
two data collection efforts.
Diagnostic Analysis of the Data
Multicollinearity and influential observations may affect the results of
a regression analysis. Diagnostic techniques were employed to determine if
any conditions existed which might make it necessary to adjust the data. In
addition, data should meet several statistical assumptions before regression
analysis can be used effectively. The data were also examined to determine
if it met the assumptions of linearity, constant variance o f the error term,
normality o f the error term distribution, and independence o f the error term.
These procedures are briefly described in the next sections.

Detailed

descriptions of each analysis can be found in the Appendix E.
Multicollinearity
Hair et al. (1998) suggested the use of three methods to determine if
a m ulticollinearity problem exists. These include examination of the
correlation matrix for variables that are highly correlated; examination of
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tolerance values to identify small values which suggest that a variable is
more highly predicted by the other independent variables; and examination
of the condition index and the variance proportions for each variable. The
results o f these examinations showed that m ulticollinearity was not a
problem fo r the data set. The complete results of these analyses can be
found in Appendix E.
Influential Observations
Influential observations

are defined as cases which

“have a

disproportionate influence on one or more aspects o f the regression
estim ates...influential observations

can

reinforce the

pattern

of the

remaining data [or] unduly affect the regression estimates” (H air et al., 1998,
p. 144).

Influential observations may or may not be outliers.

Hair et al

(1998) recommend examination o f residuals, leverage points, and single
case diagnostics to detect influential cases. Their procedures were followed
using

standardized

residuals.

Cook’s

Distance,

SDBetas,

SDFFIT,

Mahalanobis Distance, Leverage Points, and skewness statistics. Details of
the analyses are in Appendix E.
The results of the examination for influential cases suggested two
cases might be problem cases; numbers 27 and 59. The raw data for these
two cases were examined to determine whether to retain or reject the cases.
Across the five regression models case 27 consistently appeared to be an
influential case.

Examination o f the responses for case 27 revealed

patterned responses that were all extreme in a low or high direction. Based
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on both the diagnostic tests and the visual examination of the actual survey,
a decision was made to eliminate case 27 from the data set.
The survey for case 59 was also visually examined. In this case most
responses were varied except for items referencing managers and
supervisors. These responses were extreme, typically in a low direction with
few exceptions. Case 59 did not influence the five models as consistently
across the five regression models, nor as powerfully as did case 27. In
addition, the survey responses were judged as being plausible. Therefore, a
decision was made to retain case 59 in the data set.
Assumptions for Regression
Linearity. Linearity is defined as the quality of the model having the
properties o f additivity and homogeneity such that predicted values fall in a
straight line (Hair et al., 1998). Linearity is related to the degree of change
in the dependent variable or the constancy in slope over a range o f values
for the independent variable. Linearity was assessed by examining scatter
plots o f studentized residuals for each independent variable plotted against
each predicted criterion.

There was no evidence of any consistent non

linear pattern on any of the partial regression plots. This result suggested '
that the assumption of linearity was not violated for the five regression
models.
Constant Variance of the Error Term. The second assumption in
regression analysis is equality o f variance.

The homoscedasticity or

constancy o f the variance of the error terms over a range of predictor
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variables is best examined by analysis of the residuals (Hair et al., 1998).
According to Norusis (1993) this can be accomplished by examining the
partial regression plots for any spread in the residuals (increases or
decreases) with changes in the predicted values.

Violations are usually

indicated by a triangular pattern indicating an increasing or decreasing
range in the variance o f residuals across the range of predicted values.
There was no evidence of any increasing or decreasing change or spread in
the residuals on any partial regression plot. This result suggested that the
assumption of constant variance of the error term was not violated for any of
the regression models.
Normality of the Error Term.

The third assumption in regression

analysis is that the error term is normally distributed.

Violations of this

assumption can be demonstrated by examining the normal probability plot
which compares the actual distribution of the standardized residuals with the
expected normal distribution. Examination of the normal probability plots for
each o f the regression models indicated only minor departures from the
normal distribution.

Small deviations are expected because o f sampling

variation and sample residuals are assumed to be only approximately
normally distributed (Norusis, 1993). The finding of only minor departures in
distribution suggested that the assumption of normality was not violated for
each o f the five regression models.
Independence of Error Term . The fourth assumption in regression
analysis is that prediction errors are not correlated with each other (Hair et
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al, 1998). This assumption is important in research when data are collected
and recorded sequentially.

The Durbin-Watson test is a test for serial

correlation of adjacent error terms. The calculated Durbin-Watson values
may range from 1 to 4. Residuals that are not correlated have a value close
to 2.0.

Values greater than 2 suggest adjacent residuals are negatively

correlated, while values less than

2

suggest adjacent values are positively

correlated (Norusis, 1993). In the present research data were not collected
and recorded sequentially.

There was no reason to believe that the

assumption o f independence of error should have been violated for this
data.
However, the data collection occurred in two groups, first by return
mail and then by on-site collection.

There was no way of knowing if an

unaccounted for event may have affected the independence of the error
terms attributable to cases from these different groups.

Therefore as a

precaution, Durbin-Watson values were obtained fo r each regression model.
Each Durbin-Watson value was close to the desired value of 2.0.

This

suggests that the assumption of independence of error term was not
violated.
In summary, the analysis of the data suggested that multicollinearity
was not a problem.

The examination for violations of the regression

assumptions suggested no evidence of serious deviations or violations. The
tests used to locate outliers and influential cases suggested two possible
problem cases in the data set. Examination o f the actual survey responses
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resulted in the elim ination o f one offending case. A decision was made to
retain the second case based on strength of the test values across the five
regression models and acceptance of the survey responses as nonpattem ed and plausible.

This decision resulted in a sample size of 439

usable repsonses for the hierarchial regression analysis.
Descriptive Statistics fo r Organizational Variables
The learning organization theory was the basis for the selection of the
organizational variables used as the independent and dependent variables
in the regression analyses. The independent variables included leadership,
culture,

mission

and

strategy,

management

practices,

structure,

organizational systems, climate, and motivation. The dependent variables
included learning, innovation, and external alignment. The measures used
to assess the independent and dependent variables, and the corresponding
means and standard deviations are found in Table

8.

The correlations for

the organizational variables are found in Appendix F.
Hierarchial Regression Analysis of the Hypotheses
Hierarchial regression analyses were conducted to analyze the
influence of independent organizational variables on each of five predicted
learning organization variables. The independent variables were entered in
sets using an a priori sequence based on organization development theory.
The five dependent variables were experiential learning, team learning,
generative learning, innovation, and external alignment.
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Table 8

Descriptive Statistics for Independent and Dependent Organizational
Variables
Variables
Standard Deviation
Mean
Leadership
Leader Support for Learning
Culture
Knowledge Indeterminancy
Learning Latitude
Organizational Unity
Mission & Strategy
Systems Thinking
External Monitoring
Knowledge Creation
Management Practices
Learning Support Prac.
Learning Motivation Prac.
Performance Effectiveness Prac.
Logistical Provision/Support Prac.
Structure
Internal Alignment
Facilitative Structures
Systems
Supportive Systems
Climate
Generative Learning Climate
Promotive Interaction
Motivation
Motivation/Engagement
Learning
Experiential Learning
Team Learning
Generative Learning
Innovation
External Alignment

3.75

0.98

5.04
3.60
5.06

0.80
0.96
0.88

3.81
3.76
4.03

0.90
1.17
0.96

4.29
3.45
4.02
3.58

0.96
1.16
1.15
1.29

3.91
3.33

0.93
0.82

3.46

0.87

3.81
3.62

0.95
0.89

4.25

0.84

4.23
4.25
3.72
4.15
4.12

0.92
0.83
0.95
0.86
0.95

Hypothesis 1
Hypothesis one suggested that the learning organization variables
will explain a significant portion of the variance in Experiential Learning. The
results for the regression analysis of Experiential Learning can be found in
Table 9.
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Hypothesis 1a: In the first step of the regression analysis the
predictor variable was leader support for learning (M=3.75, SD=.98). The
model was significant (F=178.24(i i436). p<;.001), with an R2of .2902. As can
be seen in Table 9 leadership was a significant predictor of experiential
learning (/2=.5387, p<;.01). Hypothesis 1 a was supported.
Hypothesis 1b: In the second step of the hierarchial regression
analysis the following measures of culture were added to the model:
knowledge indeterminancy (M=5.04, SD=.80), learning latitude (M=3.60,
SD=.96), and organizational unity (M=5.06, SD=.8 8 ).

The model was

significant (F=54.53(4. 433 ). P^-001), with R2 of .3349. The change in R2 was
.0448 (p<;.01). However, as can be seen in Table 9, only one measure o f
culture, learning latitude, was a significant predictor of experiential learning
(/?=0.2394, ps.01). Hypothesis 1b was supported based on the significant
change in R2.
Hypothesis 1c: In the third step of the hierarchial regression analysis
the following measures o f mission and strategy were added to the model:
systems thinking (M=3.81, SD=.90), external monitoring (M=3.76, SD=1.17),
and knowledge creation (M=4.03, SD=.96).

The model was significant

(F=45.45(7.427). ps.001), with an R2 of .4269. The change in R2 was .0918
(ps.01). As can be seen in Table 9, only two o f the added variables were
significant predictors o f experiential learning: systems thinking (/?= 0.1779,
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Table 9

Beta Weights for Independent Variables at Each Entry Step in Regression
Model for Experiential Learning
E n try S te o

1

2

3

4

7

8

5

6

0.1180*

0.0346

0.0353

0.0183

0.0173

0.0396

0.0324

0.0315

Variable
Leadership

0.5387**

0.3460**

0.1209*

0.09

0.0483

0.0435

0.0438

Learning Latitude

0.2394**

-0.0001

-0.0041

-0.0535

-0.00475

-0.0703

-0.0714

Organizational

-0.002

0.009

0.0104

0.0246

0.0265

0.0294

0.0295

0.1779**

0.1694”

0.0443

0.0482

0.0528

0.0528

0.0908

Knowledge
Indeterminancy

Unity
Systems Thinking
External Monitoring

0.0866

0.0899

0.0879

0.0865

0.0869

Knowledge Creation

0.3254”

0.3096"

0.2257”

0.2231”

0.2003”

0.1993”

0.115

0.0749

0.0788

0.0215

0.0208

-0.0642

-0.1279*

-0.1178

-0.1167

-0.1154

-0.0462

-0.0271

-0.0278

-0.0354

-0.0364

0.0238

0.0431

0.0374

0.0523

0.0526

Internal Alignment

0.3349”

0.3462**

0.3606**

0.3593”

Facilitative Structures

0.1161*

0.1262*

0.0581

0.0561

-0.0265

-0.0693

-0.0688

0.1543*

0.1539*

-0.0559

-0.0547

Mgt. Learning
Support Practices
Mgt Learning
Motivation Practices
Mgt. Performance
Effectiveness Prac.
MgL Logistical Prov.
Support Practices

Supportive Systems
Generative Learning
Climate
Promotive Interaction

0.0075

Motivation/Engagement
R-Square

0.2902

0.3349

0.4269

0.4305

0.4899

0.4913

0.5018

Chg R-Square

0.2902**

0.0448”

0.0918"

0.0035

0.0582"

0.0002

0.0065

0.00003

Adj R-Square

0.2885

0.3288

0.4175

0.4157

0.4741

0.4742

0.4825

0.4812

*Sig.>.05
**Sig.>.01
See Appendix G for p-values
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p<.01), and knowledge creation (/?=0.3254, p<.01).

Learning latitude did

not remain a significant predictor o f experiential learning after the addition of
mission and strategy. Hypothesis 1c was supported.
Hypothesis 1d: In the fourth step of the hierarchial regression
analysis the following measures of management practices were added to
the model:
management

management learning support practices (M=4.29, SD=.96).
learning

motivation

practices

(M=3.45,

SD=1.16),

management performance effectiveness practices (M=4.02, SD=1.15. and
management logistical provision/support practices (M -3.58, SD=1.29). The
model was significant (F=29.07(i 1,423). p^.001), with an R2 o f .4305.

The

change in R2 was .0035 (p=.6228). None of the measures o f management
practices was a significant predictor of experiential learning. Hypothesis 1d
was not supported. The additional variance explained was small.
Hypothesis 1e: In the fifth step of the hierarchial regression analysis
the following measures o f structure were added to the model: internal
alignm ent (M=3.91, SD=.93) and facilitative structures (M=3.33, SD=.82).
The model was significant (F= 3 0 .9 6 (13,419). ps.001), with an R2 of .4899. The
change in R2 was .0582 (p<..01). As can be seen in Table 9, both internal
alignm ent (/3=.3349, ps.01), and facilitative structures (/?=.1161,p * .05)
were significant predictors o f experiential learning. Leadership and systems
thinking were no longer significant predictors.

Management learning

motivation practices, which was not a significant predictor in the previous
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model, became significant in this model (/3=-.1279, p z.05). Hypothesis

1e

was supported.
Hypothesis 1f: In the sixth step of the hierarchial regression analysis
supportive systems (M=3.45, SD=.8 8 ) was added to the model as a
measure of systems. The model was significant (F=28.76(i 4, 417), p<.001),
with an R2 of .4913. The change in R2 was .0002 (p=.6768). The measure
for supportive systems (/3=-.0265) was not a significant predictor of
experiential learning.

Management learning motivation practices became

nonsignificant. Hypothesis 1f was not supported.
Hypothesis 1q: In the seventh step of the hierarchial regression
analysis, generative learning climate (M=3.80, SD=.95) and promotive
interaction (M=3.62, SD=.89) were added to the model as measures of
climate. The model was significant (F=25.99(i6. 413). p^.001), with an R2 of
.5918. The change in R2 was .0065 (p=.0690). Generative learning climate
(/3=. 1553, p<;.05) was a significant predictor of experiential learning, but not
promotive interaction.

Facilitative structure was no longer a significant

predictor with the addition o f climate to the regression model. Hypothesis 1 g
was not supported.
Hypothesis 1h: In the eighth step of the hierarchial regression
analysis motivation/engagement (M=4.25, SD=.84) was added to the model
as a measure of motivation.

The model was significant (F=24.41(17i412).

p<.001) with an R2 of .5018.

The change in R2 was .00003 (p=.8705).
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Motivation/engagement (/3=.0075) was not a significant predictor of
experiential learning. Hypothesis 1h was not supported.
Summary for Hypothesis 1: The final model for Experiential Learning
with all independent variables added explained 50.18% (adjusted R2 =
.4812) of the variance in experiential learning with three significant
predictors.

The significant predictors were:

a measure of mission and

strategy (knowledge creation), a measure of structure (internal alignment),
and a measure of climate (generative learning climate). Internal alignment
had the greatest relative influence (/3=.3593), followed by knowledge
creation (/5=. 1993) and generative learning climate (/?=.1539).
As shown in Table 10, Hypothesis 1 was partially supported as only
Hypothesis 1a, 1b, 1c, and 1e were supported. Hypotheses 1d, 1f, 1g, and
1h were not supported. Leadership made a significant contribution to the
explanation of experiential learning. Culture, mission/strategy, and structure
made significant contributions to the explanation o f variance in experiential
learning after accounting for the influence of the previously entered variables
Hypothesis 2
Hypothesis 2 stated that the learning organization variables will
explain a significant portion o f the variance in Team Learning (M=4.24,
SD=.83). The results for the regression analysis, o f Team Learning can be
found in Table 11.
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Table 10

Results for Hypothesized Variables Explaining Experiential Learning
Variable
Chanae in R*
Hypotheses Supported
Leadership
Culture
Mission & Strategy
Management Practices
Structure
Systems
Climate
Motivation

29.02%
4.48%
9.18%
0.35%
5.82%
0.02%
0.65%
0.003%

supported
supported
supported
not supported
supported
not supported
not supported
not supported

Total R2 = 50.18%

Hypothesis 2a: In the first step of the regression analysis the
predictor

variable

was

leadership.

The

model

was

significant

(F=253.3 3 (1.436), ps.001), with an R2 of .3675. As can be seen in Table 11
leadership was a significant predictor o f team learning (/?=.6062, p< 01).
Hypothesis 2a was supported.
Hypothesis 2b: In the second step o f the hierarchial regression
analysis the following measures of culture were added to the model:
knowledge indeterminancy, learning latitude, and organizational unity. The
model was significant (F=108.41 (4.433), pz-001), with an R2of .5004. The
change in R2 was .1329 (p*.01).

Knowledge indeterminancy (/?=.1084,

ps.05) and learning latitude (/2=.4587, p<;.01) were significant predictors of
team learning. Hypothesis 2b was supported.
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Table 11

Beta W eights fo r Independent Variables at Each_Enlrv Step in Regression
Model for Team Learning
Entry Step
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Variable
0.2780"

0.0579

-0.0162

-0.0624

-0.0659

-0.0745

-0.0917

0.1084*

0.0706

0.0476

0.0448

0.0481

0.0402

0.0231

Learning Latitude

0.4587”

0.2387"

0.2157"

0.1829"

0.1778"

0.1709"

0.1516"

Organizational

-0.0429

-0.0437

-0.0421

-0.0361

-0.0376

-0.0369

-0.0347

Leadership

0.6062**

Knowledge
Indeterminancy

Unity
Systems Thinking

0.1124*

0.0685

-0.0057

-0.0109

-0.005

-0.0058

External Monitoring

0.0352

0.0213

0.0224

0.0188

0.0092

0.0176

Knowledge Creation

0.4113"

0.3461"

0.2919"

0.2939**

0.2819"

0.2648**

0.2289"

0.2033”

0.2005**

0.1675"

0.1549*

-0.0558

-0.0799

-0.0878

-0.0851

-0.0619

0.1909"

0.2056**

0.2057"

0.2018"

0.1838"

-0.0755

-0.0646

-0.0615

-0.0442

-0.0393

Mgt. Learning
Support Practices
Mgt. Learning
Motivation Practices
Mgt. Performance
Effectiveness Prac.
Mgt. Logistical Prov.
Support Practices
Internal Alignment

0.2308"

0.2293"

0.2415"

0.2193**

Facilitative Structures

0.0304

0.0182

0.0038
-0.0047

0.004

0.1356*

0.1296*

0.0565

0.0804

0.348

Supportive Systems
Generative Learning

-0.0059

Climate
Promotive Interaction

0.1353"

Motivation/Engagement
R-Square

0.3675

0.5004

0.5999

0.6529

0.675

0.6741

0.6797

0.6902

Chg R-Square

0.3675”

0.1329**

0.0986**

0.0529"

0.0223"

0.0003

0.0049*

0.0106**

Adj R-Square

0.366

0.4958

0.5934

0.6439

0.6649

0.6632

0.6672

0.6775

*Sig.>.05
•*Sig.>.01
See Appendix G for p-values
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Hypothesis 2c: In the third step of the hierarchial regression analysis
the following measures of mission and strategy were added to the model:
systems thinking, external monitoring, and knowledge creation. The model
was significant (F=91.49(7.427). ps.001), with an R2 of .5999. The change in
R2 was .0986, significant at p<.01. As can be seen in Table 11, systems
thinking (/3=.1124, p s.05) and knowledge creation (/?=.4113, p<.01) were
significant predictors of team learning. Knowledge indeterminancy and
leadership were no longer significant predictors.

Hypothesis 2c was

supported.
Hypothesis 2d: In the fourth step o f the hierarchial regression
analysis the following measures of management practices were added to
the model: management learning support practices, management learning
motivation practices, management performance effectiveness practices, and
management logistical provision/support practices.

The model was

significant (F=72.33(i 1,423), ps.001) with an R2 o f .6529. The change in R2
was .0529, significant at ps.01. Two of the four measures of management
practices were significant predictors of team learning: management learning
support

practices

(/?=.2289,

ps.01)

and

management

performance

effectiveness practices (/?=.1909, ps.01). Systems thinking was no longer a
significant predictor. Hypothesis 2d was supported.
Hypothesis 2e: In the fifth step of the hierarchial regression analysis
the following measures of structure were added to the model: internal
alignment

and

facilitative

structures.

The

model

was
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(F=66.95(13.419), p^.001), with an R2 o f .6750. The change in R2 was .0223,
significant at ps.01. Internal alignment (/?=.2308, ps.01) was a significant
predictor of team learning. Hypothesis 2e was supported.
Hypothesis 2f: In the sixth step of the hierarchial regression model
supportive systems was added as a measure of systems. The model was
significant (F=61.62(14.417), ps .001), with an R2 of .6741. The change in R2
was .0003 (p=.4953). The measure for supportive systems (/3=.0304) was
not a significant predictor of team learning.

Hypothesis 2f was not

supported.
Hypothesis 2g: In the seventh step o f the hierarchial regression
analysis, generative learning climate and promotive interaction were added
to the model as measures of climate.

The model was significant

(F=54.76(16,413). ps-001), with an R2 of .6799. The change in R2 was .0049,
significant at p<;.05.

Generative learning clim ate (/?=.1356, p<.05) was a

significant predictor o f team learning.

The second measure of climate,

promotive interaction (j3=.0565), was not a significant predictor. Hypothesis
2g was supported though the additional variance explained was small.
Hypothesis 2h: In the eighth step of the hierarchial regression
analysis motivation/engagement was added to the model as a measure of
motivation. The model was significant (F=54.00(17,412). P* -001), with a R2 of
.6902.

The

change

in

R2 was

.0106,

significant

at

p<;. 01.

Motivation/engagement (/2=.1353, p<, .01) was a significant predictor of
team learning. Hypothesis 2h was supported.
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Summary fo r Hypothesis 2. The final model for team learning, with all
independent variables entered, explained 69.02% (adjusted R2 = .6775) of
the variance in team learning with 7 significant predictors. The significant
predictors were:

a measure of culture (learning latitude), a measure of

mission and strategy (knowledge creation), two measures of management
practices (management learning support practices, and management
performance effectiveness practices), a measure of structure (internal
alignment), a measure of climate (generative learning climate), and
motivation/engagement.

Knowledge creation had the greatest relative

influence (/?=.2648), followed by internal alignm ent (/3~.2193), management
performance effectiveness practices (/?=.1838), management learning
support

practices

motivation/engagement

(/?=.1549),
(/3=1353),

learning
and

latitude

generative

(/3=.1516),

learning

climate

(/3~. 1296).
As shown in Table 12, Hypothesis 2 was mostly supported.
Hypothesis 2a, 2b. 2c, 2d, 2e, 2g, and 2h were supported, while hypothesis
2f was not supported.

Leadership made a significant contribution to the -

explanation of the variance in team learning. Measures of culture, mission
and strategy, management practices, structure, climate, and motivation
made significant contributions to the explanation o f the variance in team
learning after accounting for the influence o f previously entered variables.
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Table 12

Results for Variables Explaining Variance in Team Learning
Variable

Chanae in R2

Leadership
Culture
Mission & Strategy
Management Practices
Structure
Systems
Climate
Motivation

36.75%
13.29%
9.86%
5.29%
2.23%
0.03%
0.49%
1.06%

Hypotheses SuoDorted
supported
supported
supported
supported
supported
not supported
supported
supported

Total R2 = 69.02%

Supportive systems was not a significant predictor and did not contribute
significantly to explaining the variance in team learning.
Hypothesis 3
Hypothesis 3 stated that learning organization variables will explain a
significant portion of the variance in Generative Learning (M=3.28, SD=.95).
The results fo r the regression analysis of Generative Learning can be found
in Table 13.
Hypothesis 3a:

In the first step of the regression analysis the

predictor was leadership. The model was significant (F= 228.45(1.06).
.001), with an R2 o f .3438. As can be seen in Table 13, leadership was a
significant predictor of generative learning (>5=.5864, p< 01). Hypothesis 3a
was supported.
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Table 13

Beta Weights for Independent Variables at Each Entry Step in Regression
Model for Generative Learning
EntryJStefi
1

2

3

4

5

7

6

8

Variable
Leadership

0.5864 “

0.3799“
-0.0505

Knowledge

0.2287”
-0.0789

0.2136”
-0.0695

0.1320*
-0.0631

0.1481*
-0.0667

0.1209*

0.0969

-0.0399

-0.0637

Indeterminancy
Learning Latitude

0.3013”

0.1489”

0.1386”

0.0881

0.0943

0.0302

0.0032

Organizational

0.0731

0.0773

0.074

0.0857

0.0876

0.0737

0.0768

0.0879

0.0915

-0.0244

-0.0096

-0.0299

-0.0309

Unity
Systems Thinking
External Monitoring

0.0177

0.0157

0.0139

0.0229

0.0377

0.0495

Knowledge Creation

0.2762”

0.2699”

0.1869”

0.1936**

0.1734”

0.1494”

-0.0048

-0.0306

-0.0285

0.0357

0.018

0.1098

0.0242

0.0376

0.01

0.0425

-0.0969

-0.0864

•0.0826

-0.1057

-0.1308

0.0266

0.0456

0.0459

-0.0143

-0.0075

0.2977**

0.2971”

0.2775”

0.2456”

0.0803

0.0806

-0.0891

-0.0742

-0.0775

-0.0859

Mgt. Learning
Support Practices
Mgt Learning
Motivation Practices
Mgt Performance
Effectiveness Prac.
Mgt. Logistical Prov.
Support Practices
Internal Alignment

0.1651”

Facilitative Structures

0.1943”
-0.0992

Supportive Systems
Generative Learning
Climate

-0.3911”

Promotive Interaction

-0.3578”
0.1888”

Motivation/Engagement

0.5934

R-Square

0.3438

0.402

0.4477

0.4546

0.5082

0.5091

0.5728

Chg R-Square

0.3438“

0.0582”

0.0459”

0.0068

0.0535”

0.0029

0.0643”

0.0206**

Adj R-Square

0.3423

0.3965

0.4386

0.4404

0.4929

0.4926

0.5563

0.5766

"Sig.>.05
**Sig.>.01
See Appendix G for p-values
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Hypothesis 3b: in the second step o f the hierarchial regression
analysis the following measures of culture were added to the model:
knowledge indeterminancy, learning latitude, and organizational unity. The
model was significant (F=7 2 .7 8 (4i433), p<; .001), with an R2 of .4020.

The

change in R2 was .0582 (p<; .001). However, as can be seen in Table 13,
only learning latitude was a significant predictor of generative learning
(/3=.3013, p<. .01). Hypothesis 3b was supported.
Hypothesis 3c: In the third step o f the hierarchial regression analysis
the following measures of mission and strategy were added to the model:
systems thinking, external monitoring, and knowledge creation. The model
was significant (F=49.45(7,427), p < 0 0 1 ), w ith an R2 of .4477. The change in
R2 was .0459 (p<..001).

As can be seen in Table 13, only knowledge

creation (/?=.2762, p < 0 1 ) was a significant predictor of generative learning.
Hypothesis 3c was supported.
Hypothesis 3d: In the fourth step of the hierarchial regression
analysis the following measures of management practices were added to
the model: management learning support practioes, management learning
motivation practices, management performance effectiveness practices, and
management logistical provision/support practices.

The model was

significant (F=32.05(i 1,423), p^.01), with an R2 of .4546. The change in R2
was .0068 (p= 2613). None of the measures o f management practices were
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significant predictors of generative learning. Hypothesis 3d was not
supported.
Hypothesis 3e: In the fifth step o f the hierarchial regression analysis
the following measures of structure were added to the model: internal
alignment

and

facilitative

structures.

The

model

was

significant

(F=33.30(13,419). p<001), with an R2 o f .5082. The change in R2 was .0535
(p<.001).

As can be seen in Table 13, only internal alignment (/?=.2977,

p< .01) was a significant predictor of generative learning. Hypothesis 3e was
supported.
Hypothesis 3f: In the sixth step o f the hierarchial regression analysis
supportive systems was added to the model as a measure o f systems. The
model was significant (F=30.89<14,417). p^.001), with and R2 of .5091. The
change in R2 was .0029 (p=.1139).

The measure for supportive systems

(/?=-.0992) was not a significant predictor of generative learning. Hypothesis
3f was not supported.
Hypothesis 3q: In the seventh step o f the hierarchial regression
analysis, generative learning climate and promotive interaction were added
to the model as a measure o f climate.

The model was significant

(F=34.61 (16,413). ps.001), with an R2 o f .5728. The change in R2 was .0643
significant at ps.001. Generative learning climate (/?=-.0775, p=.2739) was
not a significant predictor but promotive interaction was (/3=-.3911, p<.001).
Facilitative structures was no longer a significant predictor with the addition
of climate to the regression model. Hypothesis 3g was supported.
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Hypothesis 3h: In the eighth step of the hierarchial regression
analysis motivation/engagement was added to the model as a measure of
motivation. The model was significant (F=35.37(17.412).P^-001), with an R2 of
.5934.

The

change

in

R2

was

.0206,

significant

at

p<.001.

Motivation/engagement (/?=.1888, p^-01) was a significant predictor of
generative learning. Leadership was no longer significant with the addition
of motivation

to

the regression

model.

Management performance

effectiveness practices, which was not a significant predictor in prior models,
became significant (/?=-. 1308) with the addition of motivation. Hypothesis
3h was supported.
Summary for Hypothesis 3. The final model for Generative learning
with all independent variables entered explained 59.34% (adjusted R2 =
.5766) of the variance in generative learning with five significant predictors.
The significant predictors were: a measure of mission and strategy
(knowledge creation), a measure o f management practices (management
performance effectiveness practices), a measure of structure (internal
alignment),

a

measure

motivation/engagement.

of

climate

(promotive

interaction),

and

Three predictors were in the expected direction

and had the following relative influence: internal alignment (/?=.2456),
followed by motivation/engagement (/?=.1888) and by knowledge creation
(/3=.1494).

Two predictors were found to be significant in the negative
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direction. These were: promotive interaction (/?=-.3578) and management
performance effectiveness practice (>5= -. 1308).
As shown in Table 14, Hypothesis 3 was partially supported.
Hypothesis 3a, 3b, 3c, 3e, 3g, and 3h were supported. Hypotheses 3d and
3f were not supported. Leadership made a significant contribution to the
explanation of generative learning.

Measures of culture, mission and

strategy, structure and motivation made significant contributions for the
explanation o f variance in generative learning after accounting for the
influence of the previously entered variables. Management measured by
management performance effectiveness practices was not significant until
the final model when it became a significant predictor with the addition of
motivation, but in the negative direction
Table 14
Results for Variables Explaining Variance in Generative Learning
Variable

Chanqe in Rz

Leadership
Culture
Mission & Strategy
Management Practices
Structure
Systems
Climate
Motivation

34.85%
5.82%
4.59%
0.68%
5.35%
0.29%
6.43%
2.06%

HvDotheses Supported
supported
supported
supported
not supported
supported
not supported
supported
supported

Total R2 =59.35
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Hypothesis 4
Hypothesis 4 stated that the learning organization variables and
learning will explain a significant portion of the variance in perceived
innovation (M=4.14, SD=.87).

The results for the regression analysis of

Innovation can be found in Table 15.
Hypothesis 4a: In the first step of the regression model the predictor
variable was leadership.

The model was significant (F=372.29o.436). P^

.001), with a R2 of .4606. As can be seen in Table 15, leadership was a
significant predictor of innovation (/?=.6787, ps.01).

Hypothesis 4a was

supported.
Hypothesis 4b: In the second step of the hierarchial regression
analysis the following measures o f culture were added to the model:
knowledge indeterminancy, learning latitude, and organizational unity. The
model was significant (F=123.38(4.433). P *.001), with an R2 of .5325. The
change in R2 was .0719 (p^.001).

It can be seen in Table 15 that

knowledge indeterminancy (/?=.1484, p<.01) and learning latitude (/?=.2929,
ps.01) were both significant predictors of perceived innovation. Hypothesis
4b was supported.
Hypothesis 4c: In the third step of the hierarchial regression analysis
the following measures of mission and strategy were added to the model:
systems thinking, external monitoring, and knowledge creation. The model
was significant (F=114.54(7,427), ps.001), with an R2 of .6525. The change in
R2 was .1201 (ps.001). As can be seen in Table 15, all three measures of
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Table 15

Model for Innovation
Entry Step
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

Variable
0.4389”

0.1967”

0.2048”

0.1678”

0.1641”

0.1467** 0.1292”

0.1438”

0.1484”

0.1118”

0.0991”

0.1008”

0.1039”

0.1009”

0.0749*

Learning Latitude

0.2929”

0.0031

0.0066

-0.0192

-0.0235

-0.0459

-0.0657

-0.0821

Organizational

-0.0315

-0.0228

-0.0301

-0.0260

-0.0274

-0.0271

-0.0248

-0.0213

Systems Thinking

0.1756”

0.1577”

0.1029*

0.0975

0.0918

0.091

0.0853

External Monitoring

0.2455”

0.2349”

0.2354”

0.2316”

0.2295”

0.2381“

0.2259”

Knowledge Creation

0.2734”

0.2679”

0.2252”

0.2254”

0.1943”

0.1768“

0.1128*

0.1353*

0.1225

0.1199

0.089

-0.0419

-0.0770

-0.0845

-0.0873

-0.0636

-0.0393

0.0501

0.0567

0.0562

0.0486

0.0303

0.0022

Leadership

0.6787”

Knowledge

0.0835*

Indeterminancy

Unity

Mgt. Learning

. 0.0762

0.0487

Support Practices
MgL Learning
Motivation Practices
Mgt. Performance
Effectiveness Prac.
-0.1306” -0.1210* -0.1185* -0.1170*

Mgt. Logistical Prov.

-0.1119* -0.1119*

Support Practices
0.0644

Internal Alignment

0.1555”

0.1542”

0.1606”

0.1379”

Facilitative Structures

0.0598

0.0473

-0.0180
-0.0044

-0.0178

-0.0238

0.0064

0.0122

0.1596”

0.1535*

0.1128

-0.0321

-0.0451

0.1377”

0.1181”

0.0362

Supportive Systems
Generative Learning
Climate

-0.0563

Promotive Interaction
Motivation/Engagement
Team Learning

0.1169”
0.1634”

Generative Learning

-0.0175

Experiential Learning

R-Square

0.4606

0.5325

0.6525

Chg R-Square

0.4606”

0.0719" 0.1201”

Adj R-Square

0.4594

0.5281

0.6468

0.6739

0.6733

0.6804

0.6916

0.7081

0.0089*

0.0123”

0.0004

0.0069*

0.0109”

0.0167**

0.6527

0.6638

0.6624

0.668

0.6786

0.6938

0.6615

*Sig>.05
"Sig.>.01
See Appendix G for p-values
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mission and strategy were significant predictors o f perceived innovation:
systems thinking (/?=.1756, p<..01), external monitoring (/?=.2455, ps.01),
and knowledge creation (/?=.2734, ps.01). Learning latitude did not remain a
significant predictor. Hypothesis 4c was supported.
Hypothesis 4d: In the fourth step o f the hierarchial regression
analysis the following measures of management practices were added to
the model: management learning support practices, management learning
motivation practices, management performance effectiveness practices, and
management logistical provision/support practices.

The model was

significant (F=75.14(i 1.423), ps.001), with an R2 of .6615. The change in R2
was .0089, significant at p s .05. As can be seen in Table 15, management
learning
(/?=.1353,

support practices was a significant predictor of innovation
ps. 05).

A

second

measure,

management

logistical

provision/support practices, also was a significant predictor but in the
negative direction (/?=-.1306, p^.01). Hypothesis 4d was supported, though
the additional variance explained was very small.
Hypothesis 4e: In the fifth step of the hierarchial regression analysis
the following measures o f structure were added to the model: internal
alignment

and

facilitative

structures.

The

model

was

significant

(F=66.60(i 3.419), ps.001), with an R2 of .6739. The change in R2 was .0123
(ps.001). As can be seen in Table 15, internal alignment (/?=.1555, p *.01)
was a significant predictor of innovation. Management learning support
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practices did not remain significant with the addition o f structure to the
model. Hypothesis 4e was supported.
Hypothesis 4f:

In the sixth step o f the hierarchial regression

analysis supportive systems was added to the model as a measure of
systems. The model was significant (F=61.39(14.417), p<-001), with a R2 of
.6733. The change in R2 was .0004 (p=.4784). Supportive systems was not
a significant predictor o f innovation (/2=.0362).

Systems thinking was no

longer a significant predictor. Hypothesis 4f was not supported.
Hypothesis 4 q : In the seventh step of the hierarchial regression
analysis generative learning climate and promotive interaction were added
to the model as measures of climate.

The model was significant

(F=54.95(16.413), ps.001), with a R2 of .6804. The change in R2 was .0069,
significant at p$.05. As can be seen in Table 15, generative learning climate
(/?=. 1596, p<.01) was a significant predictor o f innovation. Hypothesis 4g
was supported, though the additional variance explained was small.
Hypothesis 4h: In the eighth step of the hierarchial regression
analysis motivation/engagement was added to the model as a measure of
motivation. The model was significant (F=54.29(17.412). ps-001), with an R2 of
.6914. The change in R2 was .0110, significant a t ps.001. As can be seen
in Table 15, motivation/engagement (/5=.1377, p<..01) was a significant
predictor o f innovation. Hypothesis 4h was supported.
Hypothesis 4 i: In the ninth step o f the hierarchial regression analysis
the following measures o f learning were added to the model: experiential
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learning, team learning, and generative learning. The model was significant
( F = 4 9 . 6 0 (2o.409).

p^-001), with a R2 of .7081. The change in R2 was .0167,

significant at p<;.001.

As can be seen in Table 15, experiential learning

(/?=. 1169, p<.01) and team learning (/?=. 1634, p<.01) were significant
predictors of innovation. Internal alignment, and generative learning climate
were no longer significant predictors. Hypothesis 4i was supported.
Summary for Hypothesis 4. The final model for Innovation with all
independent variables entered explained 70.81% (adjusted R2 = .6938) of
the variance in innovation with eight significant predictors. The significant
predictors

were:

leadership,

a

measure

of

culture

(knowledge

indeterminancy), two measures of mission and strategy (external monitoring
and

knowledge

creation),

(management logistical
motivation

a

measure

of

management

provision/support practices), the

(motivation/engagement), and two

(experiential learning and team learning).

practices

measure

of

measures of learning

External monitoring had the

greatest relative influence (/?=.2259), followed by team learning (/3=.1634),
leadership(/S=.1438),

motivation/engagement

(/5=.1181),

experiential

learning (/?=.1169), knowledge creation (/?=.1128), management logistical
provision/support practices (/?=-.1119), and knowledge indeterminancy
(j3=.0749).
As shown in Table 16, Hypothesis 4 was mostly supported.
Hypothesis 4a, 4b, 4c, 4d, 4e, 4g, 4h, and 4i were supported. Hypothesis 4f
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Table 16

Results for Variables Explaining Variance in Innovation
Chanae in R2 Hvootheses Suooorted
Variable
46.06%
supported
Leadership
7.19%
supported
Culture
supported
12.01%
Mission & Strategy
0.89%
supported
Management Practices
supported
1.23%
Structure
0.04%
not supported
Systems
0.69%
supported
Climate
supported
Motivation
1.09%
1.67%
supported
Learning
Total R2 = 70.81%

was not supported.

Leadership made a significant contribution to the

explanation of innovation. Culture, mission/strategy, management practices,
structure, climate, motivation, and learning made significant contributions to
the explanation of the variance in innovation after accounting for the
influence of the previously entered variables. Systems did not contribute to
the explanation of innovation. The final model had eight significant
predictors.
Hypothesis 5
Hypothesis 5 stated that the learning organization variables and
learning will explain a significant portion of the variance in External
Alignment (M=4.12, SD=.92).

The results for the regression analysis of

External Alignment can be found in Table 17.
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Table 17

M o d e l fo r E x te rn a l A lig n m e n t
Entry Step
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

Variable
Leadership

0.5920 ”

Knowledge

0.3409** 0.1178*

0.1289*

0.0785

0.07

0.0602

0.0586

0.0551

0.1143*

0.0767

0.0719

0.072

0.0749

0.0733

0.0667

0.0801

Indeterminancy
Learning Latitude

0.3055”

0.0566

0.0603

0.0199

0.0193

0.0022

0.00001

0.0144

Organizational

0.0105

0.0218

0.0126

0.0328

0.0235

0.0216

0.0218

0.0171

Unity
Systems Thinking

0.2348”

0.2285”

0.1441*

0.1379*

0.1333*

0.1332*

0.1219

External Monitoring

0.2005”

0.1889”

0.1898”

0.1859”

0.1872”

0.1879”

0.1701”

Knowledge Creation

0.1814”

0.1896** 0.1290*

Mgt. Learning

0.1247*

0.1117

0.11

0.0696

0.0354

0.0114

0.0123

0.0107

0.0095

0.0053

0.0467

0.0254

0.0224

0.0174

0.0196

0.0419

0.0198

0.0355

0.0329

0.0269

0.0253

0.0356

Support Practices
Mgt Learning
Motivation Practices
Mgt Performance
Effectiveness Prac.
-0.1217* -0.1189* -0.1218* -0.1300* -0.1296* -0.1403*

Mgt. Logistical Prov.
Support Practices
Internal Alignment

0.2547”

0.2552”

0.2544”

Facilitative Structures

0.0388

0.0273

-0.0122

-0.0122

-0.0231

0.0413

0.0297

0.0365

0.0441

0.0397

0.0392

0.01

-0.0771

-0.0629

0.0127

0.0109

Supportive Systems
Generative Learning

0.2523** 0.1820”

Climate
-0.0793

Promotive Interaction
Motivation/Engagement
Experiential Learning

0.2006”

Team Learning

-0.0082

Generative Learning

0.0073

R-Square

0.3505

Chg R-Square

0.4261
0.3505’’* 0.0756”

Adj R-Square

0.349

0.4207

0.5572

0.0926" 0.0049

0.0269”

0.0005

0.0031

0.0001

0.0199”

0.5154

0.543

0.5423

0.5429

0.5419

0.5594

0.5283
0.5159

0.5599

0.5601

0.58

0.5568

0.5233

*Sig.>,05
**Sig.>.01
See Appendix G for p-values
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Hypothesis 5a:
predictor

variable

In the first step of the regression analysis the

was

leadership.

The

model

was

significant

(F=234.76(i .435), ps.001), with an R2 of .3505. As can be seen in Table 17,
leadership was a significant predictor of external alignment {/3 ~ . 5920,
p<-01). Hypothesis 5a was supported.
Hypothesis 5b: In the second step o f th e hierarchial regression
analysis the following measures of culture were added to the model:
knowledge indeterminancy, learning latitude, and organizational unity. The
model was significant (F=80.17(4.432). ps.001), w ith an R2 of .4261.

The

change in R2 was .0755 (p<.001). As can be seen in Table 17, knowledge
indeterminancy (/?=.1143, p<..05) and learning latitude (y3=.3055, p<-01)
were both significant predictors of external alignm ent. Hypothesis 5b was
supported.
Hypothesis 5c: In the third step of the hierarchial regression analysis
the following measures of mission and strategy were added to the model:
systems thinking, external monitoring, and knowledge creation. The model
was significant (F=66.80(7,426). ps.001), with a R2 o f .5233. The change in R2
was .0926, significant at p s.001. As can be seen in Table 17, the three
measures of mission and strategy were significant predictors of external
alignment:
( / 3= . 2005,

systems

thinking

(/3=.2348,

p<;.01).

external

monitoring

p<.01), and knowledge creation (/?=.1814, p<.01).

Knowledge

indeterminancy and learning latitude did not rem ain significant predictors
with the addition of mission and strategy. Hypothesis 5c was supported.
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Hypothesis 5d:

In the fourth step of the hierarchial regression

analysis the following measures o f management practices were added to
the model: management learning support practices, management learning
motivation practices, management performance effectiveness practices, and
management logistical provision/support practices.

The model was

significant (F=42.96(i 1,422 ). ps.001) with an R2 of .5283. The change in R2
was .0050 (p=.3491).

As can be seen in Table 17, only one of the

management practices measures, management logistical provision/support
practices (/?= -.1217, p * .05) was a significant predictor. However it was in
the negative direction. Hypothesis 5d was not supported.
Hypothesis 5e: In the fifth step o f the hierarchial regression analysis
the following measures of structure were added to the model:
alignment

and

facilitative

structures.

The

model

was

internal

significant

(F=40.40(13,418). ps.001), with a R2 of .5568. The change in R2 was .0279,
significant at ps.001.

As can be seen in Table 17, internal alignment

(/3=.2547, p<.01) was a significant predictor of external alignment.
Leadership did not remain a significant predictor. Hypothesis 5e was
supported.
Hypothesis 5f: In the sixth step o f the hierarchial regression analysis
supportive systems was added to the model as a measure of systems. The
model was significant (F=37.39(14.416). P *.001), with a R2 of .5572.

The

change in R2 was .0005 (p=.4866). As can be seen in Table 17, supportive
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systems (/3=.0413) was not a significant predictor of external alignment.
Hypothesis 5f was not supported.
Hypothesis 5q: In the seventh step of the hierarchial regression
model, generative learning and promotive interaction were added to the
model as measures of climate. The model was significant (F=32.77(16.412).
p<.001), with an R2 of .5600. The change in R2 was .0031 (p=.2403). As
can be seen in Table 17, generative learning climate {/ 3- . 0397, p=.5789)
and promotive interaction (/?= -.0793, p=.1174) were not significant
predictors o f external alignment.

Knowledge creation did not remain a

significant predictor with the addition of climate.

Hypothesis 5g was not

supported.
Hypothesis 5h: In the eighth step of the hierarchial regression
analysis, motivation/engagement was added to the model as a measure of
motivation. The model was significant (F=30.78(17.4H), ps.001), with an R2 of
.5601. The change in R2 was .0001 (p -.7 672). As can be seen in Table 17
motivation/engagement (/?=.0127, p=.7672) was not a significant predictor
of external alignment. Hypothesis 5h was not supported.
Hypothesis 5i: In the ninth step o f the hierarchial regression analysis
the following measures of learning were added to the model: experiential
learning, team learning, and generative learning: The model was significant
(F=28.17(20.408), ps.001), with an R2 o f .5800. The change in R2 was .0200,
significant at p<;.01. As can be seen in Table 17, only experiential learning
(/5=.2006, p<..01) was a significant predictor of external alignment.
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Hypothesis 5i was supported, though the additional variance explained was
small.
Summary for Hypothesis 5. The final model for External Alignment
with all independent variables added explained 58% of the variance in
external alignment.

The significant predictors were: two measures of

mission and strategy (systems thinking and external alignment), a measure
of

management

practices

(management

logistical

provision/support

practices), a measure of structure (internal alignment), and a measure of
learning (experiential learning).

Experiential learning had the greatest

relative influence (/?=.2006), followed by internal alignment (/?=. 1820),
external monitoring (/3=.1701), management logistical provision/support
practices (/3- -.1403), and systems thinking (/3=.1219).
As shown in Table 18, Hypothesis 5 was partially supported.
Hypothesis 5a, 5b, 5c, 5e, and 5i were supported. Hypotheses 5d, 5f, 5g,
and 5h were not supported. Leadership made a significant contribution to
the explanation of external alignment.

Culture, mission and strategy,

structure, and learning made significant contributions to the explanation of
external alignm ent after accounting fo r the variance o f the previously
entered variables.

Management logistical provision/support practices was

a significant predictor but not in the expected direction. The final model had
5 significant predictors.
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Table 18

Results fo r Variables Explaining Variance in External Alignment
Variable
Chanae in Rz HvDotheses SuDDorted
Leadership
35.05%
supported
Culture
7.56%
supported
Mission & Strategy
9.26%
supported
Management Practices
0.49%
not supported
2.69%
Structure
supported
0.05%
not supported
Systems
0.31%
not supported
Climate
not supported
Motivation
0.01%
1.99%
Learning
supported
Total R2 = 58.00%
Summary for the Variables in the Equations
The strength of the influence attributed to the organizational variables
entered in the regression models was typically stronger when first entered
than at later stages in the model.

Several significant variables were

mediated by subsequent variables entered into the model. The betas for the
variables in the full model are therefore different from those at earlier stages.
The betas fo r the organizational variables entered in the five full>regression
analyses fo r experiential learning, team learning, generative learning,
innovation, and external alignment are summarized in Table 19.

These

would be the relative weights of each significant variable when all
independent organizational variables are considered when evaluating the
variance in the dependent learning variables.
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Table 19

Beta Values o f Significant Predictor Variables in the Five Full-Regression
Models
Model
Variable

Experiential
Learning
R2= .5018

Team
Learning
R2 = .6902

Generative
Learning
R2= .5934

Leadership

Mgt.
Mgt.
Mgt.
Mgt.

.151”

.199**

.264”

.149”

.225”
.112*

.122*
.170”

.154*

Learning Support
Learning Motivation
Perf. Effectiveness
Logistical Prov/Support

Internal Alignment
Facilitative Structures

R2 = .7081
.143”

External
Alignment
R2 = .5800

.074*

Knowledge Indeterminancy
Learning Latitude
Organizational Unity
Systems Thinking
External Monitoring
Knowledge Creation

Innovation

.183”

-.131*
-.112*

.359”

.219”

.153*

.129*

.246”

-.140 *
.182”

Supportive Systems
Generative Learning Climate
Promotive Interaction
Motivation/Engagement
Experiential Learning
Team Learning
Generative Learning

-.357”
.135”

.188”

.118”
.117”
.163”

*Sig.>.05
**Sig.>.01
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CHAPTER V: DISCUSSION
This chapter begins with an overview of the study. Then, findings
and conclusions from the regression models are discussed.

Finally,

suggestions for future research are presented.
Overview of the Study
This study was undertaken to empirically examine the hypothesized
influence

of organizational factors

on

the

learning

outcomes

and

performance drivers as described in the Learning Organization literature.
More specifically, the study examined the effects o f leadership, culture,
mission and strategy, management, structure, systems, climate, and
motivation on learning, innovation, and external alignment.
Participants in the study were employees at a nuclear power
production site. The 440 subjects came from all levels of the organization.
Data were collected using the survey instrument referred to as Assessing
Strategic Leverage for the Learning Organization (ASLLO) (Gephart,
Marsick, Holton & Redding, 1996).
Hierarchial regression analysis was used to partition the variance
explained in dependent variables by sets of organizational variables when
entered into the regression model using a sequence derived from existing
theory.

Cohen and Cohen (1983) stated that hierarchial regression is a

useful method for examining causal inferences. The sequence of entrance
into the regression model was related to organization development theory

178
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using the generic hierarchial model developed by Burke-Litwin (1992) and
supplemented

by the Kaiser & Holton (1998) learning organization

performance model. Variable sets were entered in the following sequence:
leadership, culture, mission and strategy, management practices, structure,
systems, climate, and motivation. Five regression models were analyzed in
an attem pt to explain the variance in the following learning organization
outcomes:

experiential

learning,

innovation, and external alignment.

team

learning,

generative

learning,

In the last two regression analyses a

variable set for learning was also entered after the above listed independent
variables.
Discussion of Regression Models
Regression Model for Experiential Learning
The final regression model explained 50.18% o f the variance in
experiential learning.

The hypotheses predicting that the addition of

leadership, culture, mission and strategy, and structure (Hypotheses 1a, 1b,
1c, and 1e) would each add significantly to explaining the variance in
experiential learning were supported.

The addition of management

practices, systems, climate, and motivation (Hypotheses 1d, 1f, 1g, and 1h)'
did not contribute significantly to explaining the variance in experiential
learning beyond that accounted for in preceding steps. Leadership was a
significant predictor when first entered into the model but became a
nonsignificant predictor with the addition of structure. Several other partial
and full mediation effects were suggested by the regression model.
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measure of culture (learning latitude) was mediated with the addition of
mission and strategy. A measure o f mission and strategy (systems thinking)
was significant when entered into the model but became nonsignificant with
the addition o f structure, while a second measure o f mission and strategy
(knowledge creation) remained significant through the full model.

One

measure of structure (facilitative structures) appeared to be mediated by
climate, while a second measure of structure (internal alignment) remained
significant through the full model.

The results suggest that leadership is

mediated through culture, and mission and strategy.

In addition it also

suggests that leadership and aspects of learning mission and strategy are
mediated through organizational structures facilitating experiential learning.
The final model for experiential learning had three significant sets of
predictors: mission and strategy (measured by knowledge creation),
structure (measured by internal alignment), and climate (measured by
generative learning climate).
Each of the variable sets classified by the Burke-Litwin model (1992)
as transformational significantly influenced experiential learning. In addition,
organizational structure also added significantly to explaining variance in
experiential learning. To understand the findings it is important to keep in
mind that respondents participating in this study were members of an
organization seeking to become a learning organization. The organization
was not considered a com plete learning organization at the time of data
collection. However, it had some aspects of a learning organization in place
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as a result of prior development programs such as total quality and the
extensive use o f teams.

One interpretation o f the regression results

suggesting that management practices, systems, climate, and motivation did
not contribute to experiential learning could be that these factors do not
influence experiential learning.

This is contrary to learning organization

theory. Alternatively, these results may suggest that the organization needs
to develop these areas as learning variables rather than suggesting they do
not contribute to learning.
The organization’s upper management was vitally interested in the
goal of a learning organization which may be reflected in the significant
contribution of the leadership variable. In addition, the organization had just
completed working with consultants on a mission development project. The
results of this work were found visually displayed throughout the physical
plant and specifically addressed the inclusion of all organizational members
in achieving the organization’s goals.

Senge (1993) speaks about the

importance of visible leadership and the need for everyone to be aware of
the organization's goals. The fact that leadership, culture, and mission and
strategy together explained 42.69% of the variance in experiential learning
as reported by members o f this organization support his contention.
In addition, organizational structure contributed an additional 5.8% to
explaining the variance in experiential learning. Employees who participated
in focus group discussions elaborated on the value o f learning from each
other, from internal experts, and from representatives o f external vendors. It
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was repeatedly reported that this learning was most evident during problem
solving episodes when the organization “got out of the way."

This

perception may have accounted for the influence of structure (specifically
facilitative structures) on experiential learning.
While the learning literature suggests that management practices
should have an influential role in learning, participants in the focus groups
suggested that management in this organization might not be performing as
learning advocates.

The fact that management practices was not a

significant predictor o f experiential learning might be more a reflection of this
organization than o f the learning organization theory.
Regression Model for Team Learning
The final regression model explained 69.02% of the variance in team
learning. The hypotheses predicting that leadership, culture, mission and
strategy,

management

practices,

structure,

climate

and

motivation

(Hypotheses 2a, 2b, 2c, 2d, 2e, 2g, and 2h) would make significant
contributions to explaining the variance in team learning were supported.
Systems (Hypothesis 2f) did not add significantly to explaining the variance
in team learning.
Leadership became nonsignificant with the addition of mission and
strategy to the regression model, and became a negative predictor with the
addition of management practices.

Other mediation effects were also

suggested. One measure o f culture (knowledge indeterminancy) was
mediated by mission and strategy while a second measure of culture
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(learning latitude) remained significant with the addition of mission and
strategy but its relative effect decreased.

A measure o f mission and

strategy (systems thinking) became nonsignificant with the addition of
management practices, while a second measure of mission and strategy
(knowledge creation) became partially mediated but remained significant
through the full model. This mediation sequence suggests that for team
learning, leadership is mediated through both culture and mission and
strategy, and that aspects of the organizational learning strategy were
impacting that organization through the learning-related management
practices.
The final model for team learning had seven significant predictors:
culture (measured by learning latitude), mission and strategy (measured by
knowledge creation), management practices (measured by management
learning support practices and by management performance effectiveness
practices), structure (measured by internal alignment), clim ate (measured by
generative

learning

motivation/engagement).

climate),

and

motivation

(measured

by

Thus, the regression model for team learning

suggested that all organizational .variables except systems contributed
significantly to explaining team learning.

Four of these variable sets

(leadership, culture, mission and strategy, and structure) were also
significant in the model for experiential learning.

However, in this model

management practices, climate, and motivation also added to explaining
team learning.
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The contribution o f management practices came from measures of
management learning support practices and management performance
effectiveness practices.

This positive finding related to management

practices may be associated with the established use of teams within the
organization.

Upper management cited the use of teams as one o f the

learning practices already common in the organization. In this case, it may
be that managers were familiar with their roles related to teams and to
supporting learning in teams.
It is interesting to note that the beta for management learning support
practices had its greatest decrease (from 0.2005 to 0.1675) with the addition
of climate to the regression model suggesting that this management practice
might be partially mediated through climate.
learning,

which

Senge

(1993)

suggests

It may be that for team

involves

social

interaction,

management support practices contribute to the exchange process which is
basic and essential to the process. Thus, a portion of its influence occurs by
setting a climate conducive to team learning.
Regression Model fo r Generative Learning
The final regression model explained 59.34% of the variance in
generative learning.

The hypotheses predicting that leadership, culture,

mission and strategy, structure, climate, and motivation (Hypotheses 3a, 3b,
3c, 3e, 3g, and 3h) would make significant contributions to explaining
variance

in generative

learning were

supported.

The addition

of

management practices and systems (Hypotheses 3d and 3f) did not
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contribute to explaining variance in generative learning after that accounted
for in preceding steps. The leadership measure became nonsignificant with
the addition o f motivation to the model. One measure of culture (learning
latitude) became nonsignificant with the addition of structure.
model had five significant predictors:
knowledge

creation),

structure

The final

mission and strategy (measured by

(measured

by

internal

alignment),

management (measured by performance effectiveness practices which was
nonsignificant until the addition of motivation), climate (measured by
promotive

interaction),

and

motivation

(measured

by

motivation/engagement).
The same core set of organizational variables which made significant
contributions in the experiential and team learning models also contributed
to explaining variance in generative learning.

They were: leadership,

culture, mission and strategy, and structure. Management practices did not
contribute to explaining variance in generative learning just as they did not
for experiential learning. It may be that management practices need to be
developed so that managers and supervisors know what their roles are
related to supporting generative and experiential learning.
The finding that climate made a significant but negative contribution
to explaining variance in generative learning seems contrary to learning
organization theory.

Generative learning is defined as the ability of an

organization to learn and to make core changes based on growth and new
understandings that eliminate impediments to achieving organizational
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goals. It is im portant to keep in mind that the nuclear power industry is a
highly regulated industry. Change at the organizational level may not come
as easily as in an unregulated for-profit enterprise. The characteristics of
this regulated industry have developed around the promotion o f safety as a
primary concern. This commitment may actually deter generative learning,
and in this study the climate may have been acting as a barrier to
developing generative learning.

It would be interesting to compare the

potential for generative learning in regulated organizations which feel the
effects of outside controls versus that found in unregulated organizations.
It is interesting to note that once again management practices did not
contribute to predicting the learning outcome.

This may suggest the

underdevelopment of management practices related to learning in this
organization. It also raises an important question about the relationship of
management practices to the learning climate of an organization. While the
present study cannot conclusively explain these results, the results suggest
that learning in organizations is a multifaceted phenomenon and that more
research is needed in different organizations to better understand both the
universal process and the individualized requirements of organizations.
Regression Model for Innovation
The final regression model explained 70.81% of the variance in
perceived innovation. The hypotheses predicting that leadership, culture,
mission/strategy, management practices, structure, climate, motivation and
learning (Hypotheses 4a, 4b, 4c, 4d, 4e, 4g, 4h, and 4i) would make
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significant contributions to explaining the variance in innovation were
supported. O nly systems (Hypothesis 4f) did not contribute to explaining the
variance in innovation.
Several mediation effects were suggested.

A measure o f culture

(learning latitude) was mediated by mission and strategy.

A measure of

mission and strategy (systems thinking) became nonsignificant with the
addition of structure while a measure of management (learning support
practices) was mediated by structure and a measure of climate (generative
learning clim ate) by learning. While leadership remained significant through
the full model, it was partially mediated with the addition of both culture and
mission and strategy to the regression model.

Finally, some aspects of

learning strategy were mediated by organizational structure.
The final model for innovation had eight significant predictors:
leadership, culture (measured by knowledge indeterminancy), mission and
strategy (measured by external monitoring and knowledge creation),
management

(measured

by

logistical

provision/support

practices),

motivation (measured by motivation/engagement), and learning (measured
by experiential learning and team learning).
Three variables accounted for 65% o f the total variance explained:
leadership, culture, and mission and strategy. In this model, management
practices added significantly to explaining variance in innovation but
accounted fo r only .89 percentage points o f additional variance. W hile the
innovation literature suggests that management practices impact innovation,
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the scale item s were designed to tap management practices related to
learning, not innovation.
The model hypothesized that learning would have a significant
incremental contribution to predicting innovation. While the model resulted
in both experiential learning and team learning being significant predictors of
innovation and adding to explaining variance in innovation, the additional
variance explained was only 1.67%. However, three variables had notable
changes in their betas (for example, the beta for internal alignment change
from 0.1379 to 0.0644) suggesting that their effects were mediated by
learning.

A measure of mission and strategy (knowledge creation) was

partially mediated, while a measure o f structure (internal alignment) and a
measure o f clim ate (generative learning climate) both became nonsignificant
predictors with the addition of learning, suggesting full mediation. Thus, the
learning variables were important in explaining the potential causal paths,
but not as much in predicting innovation.
This

suggests that some aspects of an organization support

innovation through learning. While learning is important for all organizations,
it may be especially important in organizations where change and innovation '
are desired organizational goals.

The learning literature talks about the

importance o f instability in the environment as a driving force for learning,
and the im portance o f learning to an organization’s ability to change and
keep pace with the changing requirements o f the work environment. It is
important to remember that all innovations are not necessarily effective. It
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seems logical to conclude that it is important for both effective and efficient
organizational performance that innovation be based on a knowledge
foundation.
Regression Model for External Alignment
The final regression model explained 58% of the variance in external
alignment. The hypotheses predicting that leadership, culture, mission and
strategy, structure, and learning (Hypotheses 5a, 5b, 5c, 5e, and 5i) would
make significant contributions in explaining the variance in external
alignment were supported. Management practices, systems, climate, and
motivation (Hypotheses 5d, 5f, 5g, and 5h) did not contribute significantly to
explaining the variance in external alignment after that accounted for in the
preceding steps.
Three

mediated paths were suggested: leadership became a

nonsignificant predictor with the addition of structure; culture (measured by
knowledge indeterminancy and by learning latitude) became nonsignificant
with the addition o f mission and strategy; a measure of mission and strategy
(knowledge creation) became nonsignificant with the addition of climate.
The final model had five significant predictors: mission and strategy
(measured by systems thinking and by external monitoring), management
practices (measured by logistical provision/support practices), structure
(measured by internal alignment), and learning (measured by experiential
learning).
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The variables that added significantly to explaining variance in
external alignm ent were leadership, culture, mission and strategy, structure,
and learning. It is interesting that the first four variables were the same core
set organizational variables that significantly contributed to explaining
variance in the previous four regression models.

Three of these are

considered transformational variables in the Burke-Litwin model, and are
thought to be influenced by the organization’s external environment. The
remaining organizational variables which did not contribute to external
alignment (management practices, systems, climate, and motivation) are
described as transactional variables and focus more on the short term workrelated exchanges between organizational members. It seems logical that
variables described as transformational and thought to be more closely
linked to the environment would influence the organization’s external
alignment.

The ability o f an organization to understand its environment

typically depends on the information received through the experiences of
persons in boundary spanning positions. Again, it is im portant to recall that
data used to test these hypotheses was collected in an organization aspiring
to be a learning organization and not in one confirmed to be a learning
organization.
Summary o f the Regression Models
Four variable sets significantly contributed to explaining variance in
the dependent variable in all five regression models. They were: leadership,
culture, mission and strategy, and structure.

Learning contributed to
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explaining variance in both innovation and external alignment. Systems did
not contribute to explaining variance in the dependent variable in any of the
five regression models.

The other variable sets (management practices,

climate and motivation) added to explaining variance in the dependent
variable in some but not all o f the regression models.
While the results o f the regression analyses may provide support for
only some of the relationships suggested by the literature, the results cannot
be interpreted as failing to support the theory. The hypotheses need to be
further tested in organizations in varied industries, and in organizations
generally recognized as learning organizations.
Discussion of Predictors Across Regression Models
In addition to summarizing the findings for each of the individual
regression

models, the

significant predictors were

analyzed

across

regression models. These results are presented in Table 20.
The following discussion w ill focus first on findings related to the roles
of particular variables in explaining learning followed by innovation and
external alignment.

The roles of the transformational and transactional

variables will also be examined.
Variables Explaining Learning
Leadership.

Leadership had a significant influence in each of the

learning regression models when first entered into the model.
model the direct effect of leadership decreased substantially with the
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Table 20

Appearance o f Significant Predictor Variables Across Regression Models
Model
Variable

Experiential
Learning

Team
Learning

Generative
Learning

Innovation

External
Alignment

Leadership:
M
M
M
M
Leader Support
S
Culture;
M
Knowledge Indeterminancy
M
S
M
M
M
Learning Latitude
S
M
Organizational Unity
Mission & Strategy;
M
S
Systems Thinking
M
M
External Monitoring
S
S
M
s
S
Knowledge Creation
S
S
Mgt. Practices;
Mgt. Learning Support
M
S
NS/M
Mgt. Learning Motivation
Mgt. Perf. Effectiveness
s
NS/S(-)
Mgt. Logistical Prov/Support
S(-)
S(-)
Structure:
S
s
M
Internal Alignment
S
s
M
M
Fadlitative Structures
Systems:
Supportive Systems:
Climate:
Gen. Learning Climate
M
S
s
Promotive Interaction
S(-)
Motivation:
S
Motivation/engagement
s
S
Learning:
Experiential Learning
NA
NA
S
NA
S
Team Learning
NA
NA
NA
S
NA
Generative Learning
NA
NA
S = significant predictor variable in final model; M = mediated predictor variable; NS/M = initially nonsignificant,
predictor variable becoming significant and mediated; NS/S = initially nonsignificant predictor variable becoming
significant; NA = predictor not included in regression model: (-) = predictor variable with negative beta.

addition of culture and again with mission and strategy.

In the model for

experiential learning the effect of leadership decreased slightly more with
the addition of management practices and it became fully mediated with the
addition of structure to the model. The change in the standardized betas
suggest that leadership was partially mediated through culture and through
mission and strategy. These findings also suggest that leadership's role in
experiential learning is concentrated in the transformational level variables
as hypothesized by Burke and Litwin (1992). A similar effect was seen in
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the models for team learning, generative learning, innovation, and external
alignment.

An exception to this pattern was that leadership remained

significant in the full model for innovation, but this effect is consistent with
the innovation literature.
The findings of the regression analyses suggest that the role of
leadership in affecting learning is primarily executed through the learning
culture and the knowledge strategies.

Senge (1990) stated that the key

leadership role in a learning organization is one of designer. This design
work, according to Senge (1990), carries the responsibility of making
something work, which in this case is learning. Leaders are responsible for
the learning architecture including the vision, the values, the policies, and
the strategies.

The leader becomes the steward o f the learning vision

(Senge, 1990).
The culture formation role of leadership is a traditional one (Schein,
1992).

Leaders can propose new values, suggest new ways for the

organization to do things, and introduce new governing ideas.

This

introduces change at ail levels of an organization.
Traditionally organizations have focused on adaptive learning which
is centered on coping, but the environment today requires organizations to
also be skilled at generative learning which is centered on creating (Senge,
1996). The new requirements create new roles. In a learning organization
the important new roles o f leadership (designer, teacher, and steward) are
said to have ‘antecedents’ in the traditional roles of leaders (Senge, 1996).
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The core difference is that the focal issue is organizational learning and the
production o f new knowledge. Senge’s belief is that a leader’s skills or key
disciplines are building a shared vision, challenging mental models, and
systems thinking. These skills are transformational in nature.
Nonaka and Takeuchi (1995) also addressed the new roles of
leaders and suggested that the learning vision and its related knowledge
strategy provide the capability for the organization to “acquire, create,
accumulate, and exploit the knowledge domain" (Nonaka & Takeuchi, 1995,
p. 227). These are the same defining factors identified w ith organizational
learning (D a ft& Huber, 1987; Dixon, 1992; Slater & Narver, 1995).
These transformational roles are related to tasks reported in the
literature as distinguishing features of leadership (Schein, 1992).

The

present study supports the idea that the work of leaders involves the
variables described in the leadership literature, hypothesized in the learning
organization literature, and labeled as transformational by Burke and Litwin
(1992).

The regression analyses suggest that leadership affects learning

initiatives through its influence on both organizational learning culture and
mission and strategy. That is, it lends credibility to the idea that leadership
as an organizational variable functions primarily at the transform ational level
when learning is the desired performance outcomes variable (Senge, 1990;
Schein, 1992; Rost, 1993; Bass & Avolio, 1994).
Senge (1999) stated that leaders today are

responsible for

organizational performance, but do not have influence on the actual work
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processes.

Instead they perform vital roles in creating an “organizational

environment for continued innovation and knowledge generation (Senge,
1999, p. 18).

Manning, Curtis and McMillen (1996) make the following

strong statement regarding the transformational work o f leaders: “the most
important function o f a leader is to develop a clear and compelling vision for
the community and to secure commitment to that vision” (p. 23).

The

relative strength of the leadership variable mediated through culture and
mission and strategy in the regression models supports these beliefs.
Culture.

Culture was measured using three scales: knowledge

indeterminancy, learning latitude, and organizational unity. Learning latitude
was the most influential factor o f culture and was a significant predictor at
some point in all five models.

Knowledge indeterminancy was significant

when first entered in three o f the models, but became nonsignificant with the
addition o f mission and strategy in two of the models (team learning and
external alignment) suggesting it was mediated by mission and strategy.
Culture

had

significant

direct

effects

in

two

models:

knowledge

indeterminancy was significant in the full model for innovation and learning
latitude was significant in the full model for team learning.

In th o se •

instances when culture was mediated, it occurred with the addition of
mission and strategy to the regression models, with one exception.
exception

In the

(the model for generative learning), learning latitude was

mediated by the addition o f structure to the model. However, in each model
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culture added significantly to the explanation of the variance in the learning
outcome when added to the model.
Davenport and Prusak

(1998) claimed that a knowledge-oriented

culture is one o f the most important organizational variables.

They

suggested that a knowledge culture has a “positive orientation to knowledge:
employees...are willing and free to explore, and their knowledge-creating
activities are given credence by executives” (Davenport & Prusak, 1998, p.
153).

This core value was captured in the learning latitude scale which

was defined as “the perceived license, within a recognized range, for
learning freedom enabling individuals to be independent thinkers and to both
promote and try new ideas” (Holton & Kaiser , 1997). The fact that it was
the strongest culture predictor in the regression analyses lends support to
this view.
Davenport and Prusak (1998) also stated that a second component of
a knowledge culture is “the absence of knowledge inhibitors...people do not
fear sharing knowledge will cost them their jobs’ (p. 153-154). This cultural
belief was captured in the knowledge indeterminancy scale which was
defined as “the belief that knowledge is not fixed, but ... is unbounded and
incalculable, and any individual may be a source o f knowledge, while no one
person knows all things (Holton & Kaiser, 1997).
Trice and Beyer (1993) stated that cultures in organizations reflect
the assumptions related to:
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•

How the organization attempts to dominate, harmonize, or submit
to its environment;

•

What the basic notions about time and space are, and how truth is
determined;

•

What is the right way for people to relate to one another, to
distribute power, and how cooperative and competitive they
should be.

The answers to these questions expose deep cultural meaning and
impact the strategies an organization chooses to influence its environments
(Trice & Beyer, 1993). The values expressed in an organization’s learningrelated answers to the above questions would influence the learning-related
mission and strategies adopted by an organization. The findings from the
regression models in the present study suggested that learning-related
culture may influence an organization’s choice o f learning related mission
and strategy.

This relationship was perhaps best demonstrated in the

models for innovation and external alignment.
These two performance drivers point to an organization’s relational
awareness of its place in the environment.

In the regression models for

innovation and external alignment, measures o f culture were significant
predictors when first added to the models, but they were mediated by
mission and strategy, suggesting an indirect effect. That is, the influence o f
the cultural assumptions was reflected in the behaviors associated with the
strategies promoted by the organization to support innovation and external
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alignm ent.

For example, a belief that knowledge m ight come from any

source and is not the domain of any one person or group could conceivably
lead to the organization's practice of external monitoring or scanning the
environm ent for detecting change and gathering inform ation. Similarly, an
assumption that anyone may be a source of knowledge and that people
should have freedom to pursue learning could conceivably be viewed as the
foundation for internal knowledge creation activities directed at creating
organizational knowledge.
Mission and Strategy.

One measure of mission and strategy,

knowledge creation, was especially influential in each learning model.
Knowledge creation was a significant predictor in the full models for
experiential learning, team learning, generative learning, and innovation. In
the models for learning and external alignment, it was partially mediated with
the addition of structure to the regression model. In the model for innovation
it slowly decreased in influence with the addition of management practices,
structure, systems, climate, and motivation (beta changed from .2734 to
.1768) until learning was added to the model when it experienced its
greatest decrease (beta dropped to .1128).

Knowledge creation had its

greatest relative influence in the model for team learning, followed by the
model for experiential learning.
Knowledge creation was defined as “the perceived ability of the
organization to acquire, disseminate, and interpret inform ation to establish
an organizational knowledge-base which acts to benefit organizational
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response to challenge and to improve organizational performance” (Holton
& Kaiser, 1997).

The item s on this scale were perhaps the ones most

closely and directly associated with an organization's ability to change data
and information into knowledge. The significant role o f knowledge creation
in each of the learning models suggests that this organizational strategy is a
most

important one

organization.

The

fo r

organizational development

regression

analyses

suggest

as

that

a
it

learning
influences

organizational learning directly and through the development o f supportive
learning structures.
A second strategy measure, external monitoring, was not a
significant predictor in any o f the learning models.

However, it was a

significant predictor o f both innovation and external alignment, and retained
its relative strength as a predictor in the full model fo r each o f these
independent variables.

This scale inquired about the organization s

awareness of business and industry trends in the external environment.
This result suggests that external monitoring, a strategy directed at external
environments, may not have a significant role in affecting the internal
learning processes of an organization, or this unexpected result may also be
organization specific. The site was a power production site whose primary
custom er is an internal one, which in turn sells electricity to a public market.
Instead, it may be that the external focus of external monitoring allows it to
have a significant influence on innovation and external alignment. These
two performance drivers draw on knowledge of external forces, and in turn
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impact the organization’s effectiveness through the development of
appropriate alignments and organizational responses.
The third measure o f mission and strategy, systems thinking was a
relatively weak predictor except in the model for external alignment where it
remained significant in the full model.

This measure assessed the

members’ efforts to achieve performance effectiveness at the systemic
organizational level. In the models for both experiential learning and
innovation changes in the betas for systems thinking (from 0.1694 to 0.0443
and, from 0.1577 to 0.1029 respectively) suggest that systems thinking is
mediated through organizational structure. This suggests that leaming-goal
strategies that focus across the organization as a whole are facilitated by the
organizational structure.

In the model for team learning systems thinking

was mediated through management practices supporting learning and
performance effectiveness.
The three measures o f mission and strategy displayed noticeable
differential effects in the five regression models. Knowledge creation was
significant in organizational learning and in innovation. In contrast to this,
both external monitoring and systems thinking were significant predictors of
external alignment, while external monitoring was a significant predictor of
innovation. This suggests that a knowledge creation strategy is important to
the internal process o f organizational learning, and to the development of
innovations. It also suggests that external monitoring and systems thinking
are strategies which move beyond an organization's internal boundaries and
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encompass the larger organizational environment.

It may mean that

organizations wanting to increase effective innovations or expand external
alignments should develop and implement strategies which provide data on
activities and reactions occurring in the broader organizational system and
environment.
Management Practices.

The effect of management practices on

learning was not as strong as expected with the exception of the effect of
learning support practices and performance effectiveness practices on team
learning. The literature talks about the importance o f managing the learning
process (Nonaka, 1998; Cavaleri & Fearon, 1996).

Managers roles are

reported to include aligning, setting expectations, modeling, communicating,
engaging, rewarding, and facilitating. Nonaka (1998) talks about teams as
having a central role in knowledge creation because they enable dialogue,
discussion, and reflection.
portrayed

as

being

at

the

Middle managers, as team leaders, are
intersection

of vertical

and

horizontal

communication. However, the influence of managers on team learning was
the only finding that supported the hypothesized influence of managers on
the learning process.
The term “management” is used in different contexts.

Some

references are to upper management, while others refer to middle and
supervisory levels. The survey instructions specifically asked respondents
to think about their immediate supervisor in responding to these items. The
results of the regression analysis may reflect this instruction, in that
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organizational members leam on the job and from experience without the
influence o f supervisors.
Experiential learning may be viewed as a personal process, and
generative learning may be viewed as an organizational process, both
influenced more by other variables than management practices.

However,

the results for team learning suggest managers do influence this type of
learning. The intimate role supervisors have as team leaders may explain
the influence found for management learning support practices and for
management performance effectiveness practices in the regression model
for team learning.
In addition, this organization (a nuclear power production site) is a
member o f a highly regulated industry.

The learning processes may be

perceived as being controlled at the organizational level. Comments from
employees participating in focus groups underscored the perception that
learning was influenced by training requirements o f outside regulatory
agencies.

In addition, the influence at the local supervisory level may be

perceived as minimal, or in some instances as a barrier.
This view was expressed in focus groups where employees talked
about learning experiences. Participants in employee focus groups spoke
frequently about learning from peers and in teams. They recalled instances
o f learning about equipment from suppliers, and about themselves from
custom er surveys. However, they did not recall learning from supervisors.
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Instead, middle management was viewed as a “problem” and a
“barrier” related to learning.

Participants reported that requests for more

learning “fell on deaf ears” or were dismissed due to budget, time, and
workload constraints. The negative feedback was reported as coming from
persons in supervisory positions with little commitment for learning. There
were also comments suggesting the existence of different agendas and
feelings of job am biguity due to rotation of middle managers each having
different priorities.
The only conclusion that can be drawn from the regression analysis is
that, for this sample, the practices o f their immediate supervisors did not
have a notable influence on their learning, with the exception o f team
learning. The information garnered from the focus groups suggests that the
weak influence o f management practices may be an organization-specific
problem and not a contradiction of learning organization theory.

The

relationship needs to be examined with samples from organizations in other
industries.
Structure. This study supported the relationship between strategy
and structure suggested in the literature (Gadiech & Olivet, 1997).

The

findings of the regression models included the effects o f strategy being
partially mediated by structure. In addition, the results suggested that the
effects o f leadership were also partially mediated through structure. This
finding appears to be consistent with the belief that the work of leaders
includes the creation o f organizational structure which is influenced by the
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organization’s belief system. Nonaka and Takeuchi (1995) concluded that
an organizational structure should enable knowledge creation by providing
the means to realize the strategic capacity to “acquire, create, exploit, and
accumulate new knowledge continuously and repeatedly” (p. 163).
This study used measures of internal alignment and facilitative
structures to assess the effect of structure on learning outcomes. Internal
alignment was a strong predictor in each o f the regression models,
especially the three learning models (betas = .2193 to .3593).

Internal

alignm ent was a significant predictor in the complete model for four of the
dependent variables: experiential learning, team
learning, and external alignment.

learning, generative

In the model for innovation, internal

alignm ent became nonsignificant with the addition of learning to the model,
suggesting that its affect on innovation was mediated by learning.
A second measure of structure, facilitative structures, was a
significant predictor when first entered into the models for both experiential
and generative learning.

In both of these models, facilitative structures

became nonsignificant with the addition of climate to the model, suggesting
it was fully mediated through climate.

Facilitative structures provide

opportunities for both individuals and groups to interact.

In learning

organizations they act to support learning exchanges and experiences, as
opposed to acting as barriers to meaningful interaction. It seems logical that
facilitative structures would be important to the establishment of a supportive
learning climate as suggested by the regression analyses.
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The results also suggest that internal alignment is an important
organizational variable in the development o f a learning organization.
Gubman (1998) addressed the importance o f alignment in attaining
organizational success.

He stated that in the information economy, the

ability to acquire information and to create knowledge is the key to
competitive edge. Alignm ent is referred to as a critical tool for organizations
(Gubman, 1998). Organizational members need to know the organization's
goals, the means to achieve those goals, their role in attaining the goals,
and what the benefit will be to them and the organization.

The survey

instrument addressed these organizational perceptions and the results of
the

regression

analyses

suggest

that

alignm ent

is

important

to

organizational learning.
Learning organization theory is strongly grounded in a systems theory
and supportive strategy. The components of the system need to be aligned
to effectively and efficiently achieve organizational learning goals.

The

consistently strong and significant predictive role o f internal alignment in the
regression models suggests that organizations should be acutely aware of
the importance of this organizational variable in achieving organizational
goals.
Systems.

The addition of supportive systems to the regression

analyses did not contribute significantly to any o f the dependent variables.
This was an unexpected result. The learning organization literature stresses
the need for supportive systems (human resources, information, and
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communication) in bringing about organizational learning (Wise, 1996; Earl,
1997; Davenport & Prusak/ 1998).

One possible interpretation is that

supportive systems may not have the predicted effect on learning.
However, another interpretation may be that this organization may not have
developed its internal systems to encourage, support, and reward learning
activities.
Supportive

systems was defined

as “the strength of various

organizational systems (communication system, information system human
resources system) in their ability to function as operative learning support
structures” (Holton & Kaiser, 1997). The reported mean for the supportive
systems scale was 3.46 (on a six-point rating scale), reflecting an overall
judgment o f ‘somewhat not true' for the organizational behaviors related to
information systems and the incentives o f the human resources system.
This perception may be reflected in the non-significant influence of systems
demonstrated in each o f the regression analyses. However, focus groups
suggested that the importance of learning was widely recognized, but
organizational systems were often viewed as barriers.
For example, it was reported that employees lacked basic knowledge
of many com puter programs. As a result individuals relied on each other for
training rather than the human resource system.

In addition, it was

perceived that there was no standardization in technology from one
organizational area to another. Related to this communication issue was a
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discussion about the use of professional jargon that was not understood by
those outside the particular job.
The lack o f time to be able to ieam was another barrier discussed by
employees. They stated that scheduling, manpower issues, time restraints,
and budget restrictions limited activities that enabled learning. Related to
restrictions on learning were the oft mentioned requirements imposed on the
training programs by regulatory agencies. There was also a perception that
training did not always coincide with what was required to do the job.
Employees felt that they had very little decision-making power in selecting
the type of training in which they participated.
The comments and themes related to the organization’s internal
systems were common across the employee focus groups, and not
restricted to any one job category. The results of the regression analyses in
light of the focus group information suggest that, in this organization,
organizational systems were not yet developed to support organizational
learning efforts as prescribed in a learning organization.
Another problem may be that the scale used to assess the influence
of supportive systems inquired about communication, information, and
human resources systems combined into one scale. The perceived effect of
one system may mask the perceptions about a different system when all are
combined into one category.

Future attempts to assess these systems

should perhaps use separate scales to assess each individually,

in a

hierarchial regression analysis, these separate values could be entered in a
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block representing supportive systems, allowing the contribution o f each to
be evaluated separately.
Clim ate. Two measures were used to assess climate: generative
learning clim ate and promotive interaction. The generative learning climate
scale was a better predictor of learning outcomes than was the promotive
interaction climate scale.

Generative learning climate was a significant

predictor in the full regression models for experiential learning and team
learning, and it was significant when first entered in the model for innovation
but became nonsignificant with the addition of learning to the model.
It is interesting to note that generative learning climate was not a
significant predictor of generative learning.

Again this may reflect the

restrictive nuclear production industry. Generative learning may not be as
developed in this organization as it might be in other industries.

Safety is a

primary concern in the nuclear industry and procedures must be adhered to
for the protection of all constituents. This limits the freedom for generative
learning, and changes must be developed in guarded and simulated
situations. Information gathered from employee focus groups revealed the
perception that it is acceptable to question and challenge the way things are
done and to make suggestions for change.

However, there was also a

perception that suggestions fell on deaf ears. It may be that team members
felt a sense o f learning within the team but that generative learning was
stifled.
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Climate itself is thought to include aspects of most organizational
variables such that measures o f it overlap with those of other constructs in
organizational behavior (Glick, 1985).

This might include the reward

system, organizational clarity, standards of performance, warmth and
support, leadership practices (Manning et al., 1996).

Schein (1995)

suggested that climate is the manifestation of an organization's culture.
Schneider (1990) defines climate as “perceptions of the events, practices,
and procedures and the kinds of behaviors that get rewarded, supported,
and expected in a setting" (p. 384). Climate might then be described as the
perception o f the ambient condition o f an organization that is created by the
synergy of the total system functioning.
Information from discussions with management and employee focus
groups provided insights into the perceived psychological clim ate.

The

organization is one that is highly regulated and highly structured, and this
fact may have obscured and limited the relationship of the organizational
variables to generative learning which includes dimensions o f change and
freedom to do things differently. In an organization which is not under such
external scrutiny the influence of climate (and other variables) on generative
learning and external alignment might be stronger.
It would also be interesting to determine if the type o f organization
and the lim its placed on it from external sources had an impact on promotive
interaction.

Promotive interaction was a significant predictor in only one

model (generative learning), but it was not in the direction that the learning
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organization literature would suggest.

Again, this might suggest that the

organization has not developed the level of generative learning desirable in
a learning organization.
A close examination o f this scale shows that it includes aspects of
work facilitation, socio-emotional support, innovation and change, strategic
relationship, encouragement, and reward. The scale may include too many
different dimensions of climate to provide a clean diagnosis.

As discussed

above, clim ate is described in the literature as overlapping with other
organizational variables.

However, it might be better to use different

measures to assess each dimensions of climate and to enter these into a
regression model as a block representing climate.
M otivation. Motivation was found to be a significant predictor of team
learning, generative learning, and innovation.
variance explained was relatively small.

However, the additional

In the model for generative

learning, leadership became a nonsignificant predictor with the addition of
motivation to the model. While leadership was partially mediated with the
addition of other variables to the model, its effects appear to be also
mediated through motivation. Leaders’ roles include that of being a learning
model for organizational members. While motivation to leam is thought to
be intrinsic in nature (Wise, 1996), it may that a leader’s support for learning
and behaviors as a learning advocate affect generative learning through
motivation.
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Wise (1996) also wrote that "factors such as the source, nature, and
amount of feedback; achievement and affiliation needs; level o f aspiration;
personal locus of control; [and] attribution of success” (p.147-148) affect the
motivation to leam. He also proposed that organizational factors affect the
motivation to leam. Among these are the structure o f the organization, job
design, human resource systems, factors affecting communication, and the
organizational culture.

This suggests that the small effect that motivation

had on learning in this organization may be related to the apparent
shortcomings of the organization’s human resource and information systems
reported by the organizational members.
The literature on climate suggested that the effects o f climate on
organizational outcomes might be mediated through motivation and affective
states (Kopelman, Brief & Guzzo, 1990). This was not the finding in the
regression analyses for learning outcomes.

The climate measures

essentially maintained their initial beta levels indicating a direct influence on
the learning outcomes with the addition of motivation to the regression
models.
Vogt (1995) wrote that the learning motivation is almost always
present and the literature suggests that learning motivation is a necessary
precondition to learning (Wise, 1996).

This motivation to leam works in

conjunction with individual and organizational readiness and attention.
Among the organizational variables affecting the motivation to leam are:
culture; organizational structure; communication and human resource
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systems; management support and feedback; and the trust, respect, and
support found in the climate.

It would be valuable to examine effects of

motivation on learning outcomes in organizations recognized as learning
organizations where learning support is perceived and barriers have been
removed.

The results might demonstrate a greater role for individual

motivation than found in this study.
Learning and Innovation
The regression analyses showed that learning significantly added to
explaining variance in both innovation and external alignment.

The

significant learning predictors fo r innovation were experiential learning and
team learning. The significant learning predictor for external alignment was
experiential learning. Generative learning was not a significant predictor in
either regression model.
The regression analyses supported the hypothesized relationship
between learning and innovation.

Porter (1998) wrote that competitive

advantage for organizations is achieved through innovation.

He also said

that innovation may be radically new designs but that it is usually cumulative
and not dramatic. However, he was clear in his statement that “it always
involves investments in skill and knowledge” (Porter, 1998, p. 163).
This relationship is also described by Thompson (1995) in the
following terms: “A company’s ability to leam and innovate is a direct driver
of the company’s capability to increase revenues, profits, and economic
value.

To launch new and superior products, to continually improve
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operating efficiencies, and to create more value for customers requires the
ability to leam” (p. 85).
While learning added significantly to the explained variance in
innovation, the increase was only 1.67% of the total variance. However, the
betas for knowledge creation and generative learning climate decreased
with the addition o f learning suggesting they were partially mediated, and
the beta for internal alignm ent became nonsignificant with the addition of
learning suggesting it was fully mediated by learning.
Contrary to what was anticipated based on learning organization and
innovation theory, generative learning was not a significant predictor of
innovation. This was especially surprising because generative learning is
related to the ability to develop new understanding and to be able to make
changes.

By definition it would seem logical that it would be related to

innovation. However, the results may represent the underdeveloped nature
of generative learning in this organization.
Senge (1999) cautioned that attributing causality in complex systems
is often difficult. He suggested that teams often deliver varied results in the
name of innovation.

He a ls o . wrote that pinpointing

causality

in

organizations related to learning is complicated by delay-time between
developing learning capabilities, the creation o f new practices and process,
and the attainment o f improved organizational results. This suggests that
the relationship between learning and innovation may require consideration
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of the length of time between the perception o f learning and perception of
actual change.
Team learning and experiential learning were both common and
established practices in this organization. Generative learning as a learning
concept might not only have been underdeveloped in this organization, but
might also not have had the time factor needed to establish its relationship
to innovation and change. It may be that testing the learning relationships in
any organization, regulated or not, may require consideration of lag time
between learning efforts and outcomes.
It is also important to remember that the survey asked respondents
about perceived innovations. There was no measure o f actual innovation
undertaken by the organization. It would be valuable to test this hypothesis
about learning variables and innovation in an organization where innovation
is essential to competitive advantage using objective measures.
Learning and External Alignment
Experiential learning was a significant predictor of external alignment
but the amount of additional variance explained was small.

In addition,

internal alignm ent was partially mediated with the addition of learning to the
regression model for external alignment. The role of internal alignment was
anticipated because the literature on alignment stresses the importance of
internal alignm ent to both learning and external alignment with the
environment.
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Redding and Catalanello (1994), in discussing strategic readiness o f
organizations in dynamic business environments, wrote that learning
organizations give equal attention to both the internal and external factors
affecting their business performance. These organizations are reported to
take deliberate action to gain information by participating in market research,
by tracking industry trends, and by interacting with clients, competitors,
suppliers, and other external constituents. Employees in this organization
who participated in the focus groups reported valuable learning opportunities
existed when they had opportunities to interact with vendors and suppliers.
Traditionally this type of information was the domain of only upper
management (Redding & Catalanello, 1994).

However, in a learning

organization it is expected that all employees take responsibility for knowing
about the whole organizational system including the external contingencies.
The boundary spanning role of employees is shared across positions as
more organizational members engage in extra-organizational activities such
as conferences, professional meetings, and community related programs.
This might explain why experiential learning was a significant learning
predictor of external alignment.
Team learning, which was a significant predictor in the model for
innovation, was not a significant predictor of external alignment. This might
suggest that team learning is more focused on knowledge creation related to
internal issues. Perhaps the norm common to learning organizations that all
employees take responsibility for knowing about the whole organizational
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system including external contingencies is not a part of the current
organization’s culture.

This might seem to conflict with the discussion on

experiential learning. However, experiential learning may have been limited
to individuals in positions to interact with outside agents and may not have
been a part o f the team learning process.
Generative learning was also not a predictor o f external alignment.
The need to know about external realities is driven by shorter product life
cycles, growing global competition, the cost o f innovation, and increasing
customer demands. These forces are thought to create an imperative for
organizations to "join forces to drive technologies, expand distribution, enter
new markets, ensure sources of supply, and match end-user expectations”
(Ashkenas et al., 1995, p.196). Again, it m ight be that the nonsignificant
results of generative learning may reflect the regulated status of the nuclear
industry.
The organization’s upper management revealed that the nuclear
power industry m ight soon become deregulated and face the intense
competition for market share.

This might change the value placed on

employee knowledge of contingencies and changes in the environment. If
deregulation becomes reality, the importance o f generative learning as an
organizational resource might be affected by the organization’s need to not
only be com petitive, but as the site manager stated, the need “to be the
com petition.” Testing these models again after deregulation of the industry
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might provide greater understanding o f the environment’s role in the
organization’s learning process, both as it promotes and inhibits learning.
Summary o f the Predictor Variables
This

research

tested

hypotheses

related

to

the

ability

of

organizational variables measured through a learning lens to explain
variance in specific learning outcomes.

The results suggest that some

variables, such as leadership, culture, strategy, and structure have a role in
explaining organizational learning. The results might also be interpreted to
suggest that some variables do not have the influential role in learning as
predicted in the literature.

However, it must be remembered that the

nonsignificant role o f an organizational variable may instead reflect
organizational specific issues. This was especially true for organizational
systems and for management practices.
It was interesting to note the power of the transformational variables
on the learning outcomes as compared to the transactional variables. The
results are only prelim inary in the attempt to em pirically demonstrate the role
o f the organizational variables in influencing learning.

However, they

suggest that organizations perhaps should focus on the leader’s role, along
with culture and mission and strategy to influence learning.

Internal

alignment also appears to be a very influential transactional variable.
The results also suggest that organizations focused on innovation
should include a learning mission for the organization. The only variable
that did not contribute to innovation was supportive organizational systems.
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All other variables contributed significantly in explaining the variance in
innovation. The results also suggest that the transformational organizational
variables along with internal structure are influential in affecting external
alignment.
In addition, the results of the present study lay the groundwork for
further studies, especially for examination o f learning organization data by
structural equation modeling. The study used the Burke-Litwin model of
organizations as the theoretical basis fo r entering variables into the
regression analyses.

The model hypothesizes the manner by which

organizational variables affect each other and performance outcomes.
Hierarchial regression analysis is especially valuable when theory is not well
developed, as is the case with learning organization theory.

In these

situations, it can be used to suggest paths to be included in more complex
analyses in the future (Cohen & Cohen, 1983; James & Brett, 1984).
The results of the five regression models suggest that future analyses
might begin with the paths shown in Figure 5. Figure 5 merely summarizes
the mediated and direct relationships discussed throughout this chapter in a
convenient graphical form.

This figure should not be interpreted as

indicating that the regression analysis tested these paths. Rather, it simply
shows that the hierarchial regression analyses suggested that these paths
are appropriate for further testing.
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Figure 5. Paths Suggested by Hierarchial Regression Models of Learning
Organization Variables Predicting Learning and Performance Drivers.
Note: Heavy lines are paths suggested by all regression models in which variables were used. Fine lines are
paths suggested by some but not all regression models.

The model includes the consistent role of leadership, culture, mission
and strategy, and structure explaining learning outcomes. It also displays
both the mediated and direct affects o f organizational variables on both
learning and the performance drivers.

Two possible departures from the
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Burke-Litwin Model are the absence o f systems and the position of
motivation related to learning. Motivation was not affected by climate in the
regression models contrary to what the literature and the Burke-Litwin Model
suggested.

However, these departures could also represent relationships

unique to this organization so no theoretical conclusions should be made at
this point.
Limitations and Future Research
The results from the regression analyses also highlighted the need
for additional research. This section discusses suggested future research
directions.
1.

In

the

regression

analyses

the

variables

labeled

transformational in the Burke-Litwin model added more significantly to
explaining variance in the dependent variables than did the variables labeled
as transactional.

It is recommended that further studies be conducted to

confirm that the transformational variables predict learning better than
transactional variables.

It may be that the poor predictive ability of the

transactional

reflects

variables

underdevelopment of these

learning

variables in this specific organization. If the organization is in fact deficient
in these areas, and if future research should support the learning
organization theory, then regression analyses should be considered as a
means of examining organizations fo r the presence o f organizational
learning variables.
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2. In the present study management practices performed poorly in
predicting the dependent variables. Both the learning organization literature
and the innovation literature discuss the importance of management in
affecting learning and innovation. The question might be asked: is the new
role of management so subtle that it is only weakly perceived?

In

organizations w ith strong visible leadership that promotes and models
learning, the requisite learning motivation support may not be derived from
lower management. It is important to determine if lower management roles
affect learning o r other job performance related tasks.
3. In a related matter, organizational systems did not predict any of
the dependent variables.

The literature discusses the importance of

information systems and the importance o f human resource systems in
rewarding learning activities. It is suggested that the role o f organizational
systems be examined. Are they perceived as having a learning role or are
they perceived as management tools? It is possible that the systems in the
present organization were not developed to support learning.

It is also

possible that systems are perceived as transactional tools used by
management. The strength of systems in predicting learning may be tied to
the effect that management practices have on the organizational learning
process.
4.

The original unadapted Burke-Litwin model of organizational

development also included individual knowledge, skills, and abilities. This is
one variable which was not examined in this study. Senge addressed the
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importance o f the individual as related to personal mastery. However, while
the learning organization literature addresses learning at the team and
organizational levels, it is also acknowledged that learning occurs at the
individual level and that learning skills are necessary. It seems important
that research be conducted to better understand the role of the individual
learner and the individual differences brought to the team and organizational
learning processes.
5. The current study examined three types of learning as parts of the
organizational

learning

construct.

The different regression

models

demonstrated that each was affected differently by the independent
organizational variables. It may be that the three types of learning also have
cause and effect relationships.

The findings of the current research

suggest that these respondents came from an organization which was more
involved in team learning than in generative learning.

The learning

organization literature suggests that organizational learning occurs at the
team level.

It is suggested that research be conducted to examine the

relationships among experiential learning, team learning, and generative
learning. It is important to learning organization theory to know if generative
learning is influenced by the levels o f experiential and team learning present
in an organization.
6.

The survey instrument. Assessing Strategic Leverage for the

Learning Organization (Gephart, Marsick, Holton, & Redding, 1996) was a
new instrument which had not previously been used for research purposes.
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The instrum ent seemed long, especially for subjects in a work setting.
Some scales derived from factor analysis seem too long, while others have
only two items (Holton & Kaiser, 1997). Thus, the scales need refining, and
additional validation studies. The known validity of the instrument would add
to the credibility of findings o f future studies.
7.

It has been stated previously that the organization used for this

study was aspiring to be a learning organization and was not known to be a
complete learning organization.

It is difficult to know if the results of the

study reflect findings about the learning organization theory o r if they reflect
findings

about the organization.

This is especially true

regarding

unexpected results where variables did not perform as expected. The cause
may be the yet undeveloped learning variable within the host organization.
It is therefore important that the hypotheses be tested with more samples
and in varied organizations, especially in recognized learning organizations.
8.

A further restriction o f the study was that the organization is a

nuclear power production plant in a highly regulated industry. This fact may
have

limited

the

recommendations

organization's
made

for

ability

to

developing

a

adopt

some

learning

of

the

organization.

Organizations in free-enterprise unregulated industries may have greater
opportunities to become true learning organizations.

The hypotheses

should be tested in organizations from various types of industries and the
results from regulated organizations compared to those from more creative
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environm ents to determine if learning organization development and
organizational learning occur differently.
9. This study used regression analysis as the statistical method to
examine the data. This decision was made based on the limited empirical
research found in the learning organization literature.

However, as the

literature matures and more studies test the hypothesized relationships
between organizational variables and organizational learning, it will become
important to examine the data using more sophisticated statistical methods
such as structural equation modeling. Structural equation modeling would
help

determine

the

causal

relationships

found

among

variables

hypothesized to function as a system. It would also provide more powerful
tests o f the latent variables and measure their structural relationships as
well.

Structural equation modeling would be an appropriate statistical

method to examine the reciprocal relationships hypothesized by the full
Burke-Litwin model, which were not tested in the present study.
10.

The size of the sam ple did not allow all survey items to be

factored in one item pool.

Instead, the items were factored in discrete

construct domains based on the differential instructions directed to
respondents. A study should be conducted using a sample large enough to
enable all items to be entered simultaneously into factor analysis.

The

factors which emerged in the present study may be different from factors
which would emerge from a single item pool. It is important that the factors
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be confirmed and understood in order to establish credibility for meaning
derived from the findings.
11.

In the present research the independent variables and the

dependent variables were collected using the same inventory.

This may

have resulted in common method variance adding to the explained effects.
Therefore, research should be conducted using a different method to collect
data on the dependent variables in order to eliminate this statistical issue.
W hile these research lim itations need to be addressed in future
studies, and learning organization theory needs more empirical testing, the
current research is an important step in examining the role o f organizational
variables in learning outcomes in organizational settings.
Conclusions
This study made a contribution to the learning organization literature
because it em pirically tested the hypothesized relationships between
organizational learning variables and learning outcomes.

There are a

multitude of writings in the literature about the importance o f organizational
learning and the need for organizational capacity to support learning.

In

addition, there are reports describing recognized learning organizations,
their efforts and their success stories. However, as Jacobs (1995) pointed
out, there is a lack o f empirical research to support the theoretical claims of
improved organizational effectiveness resulting from implementation of
learning organization strategies.

This study is a direct response to that

challenge.
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The results suggest that some aspects of learning organization theory
were supported while others may not have been. However, this is an initial
study and no definitive conclusions can be drawn without more research in
many more organizations, especially in ones designated and recognized as
learning organization. More research is needed to validate the hypotheses
of the learning organization theory.

Importantly, this study lays the

groundwork to propose a causal model for testing with structural equation
modeling techniques.
The results suggest that practitioners working to develop learning
organizations should work towards creating leadership and a culture
supportive of learning, towards developing mission and strategy to achieve
learning goals,

and towards aligning the

organization to broaden learning.

internal elements of the

These variables were significant

predictors of organizational learning which is defined in the literature as the
acquisition, dissemination, interpretation, and storage and retrieval of
information

with

the

purpose

of affecting

improved

organizational

effectiveness. The results also suggest that development efforts aimed at
innovation and external alignment should give attention to the learning
processes. The practitioner should keep in mind, that while the hypotheses
related to organizational learning are intuitively inviting, more research is
needed.
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Entergy
John R. McCona. Jr.

November 4, 1996

River Bend Employees

River Bend is exploring the benefits of enhancing our learning environment as
the next logical progression beyond our total quality efforts. To that end. River
Bend has partnered with LSU's School of Vocational Education to develop an
assessment tool to measure our learning environment
I appreciate how busy everyone is. but please take the time to complete the
attached survey. It is important to me and to River Bend. The data gathered by
this survey will guide our organizational learning efforts and benefit us all. The
value of the data is dependent upon full participation in the survey. Individual
responses will only be seen by LSU staff members.
Thank you for your assistance.

JRM/CB/dj
attachment
cc:
Joel Dimmette
Mike Bellamy
Marion Dietrich
Early Ewing
Rick King
Ted Leonard
Newton Spitzfaden
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Learning Organization Questionnaire
AdmirUstarad by the LSU School of Vocational Education
Instructions: For all items shown below, please use a number 2 pencil and mark your answer on the
computer optical scanning form attached. F ill in a 1 ,2 ,3 ,4 , J or 6 to indicate the answer that most closely
reflects your opinion The description o f the scale (shown below) is also shown at the top o f each page.

1 - Not true 2 - M ostly not true 3 - Somewhat aot tru e
4 - Somewhat true 5 - Mostly true 6 - True
Please m ark you r answers w ith ~2 p e n c il on the optical scanning sheetf o r com puter tabulation.

Your response should reflect your perception o f the situations or behaviors described in each item. We
recognize that not everyone w ill have actual knowledge about every item. D on't worry about “not
knowing:" it is your perception that is important. Your best answer w ill be fine.
Steps to Take:

1.

Complete the questionnaire N O L A T E R T H A N N O V EM B ER 22
It is best to work quickly, trusting your initial reactions to the items.
While it is best i f you complete aul items in one sitting, which should take about an hour at
most, feel free to take a break i f you get tired.
Put the answer sheet and the questionnaire in the enclosed envelope
Put it back in the original envelope and send it via interoffice mail for direct return to LSU.
No Enterav personnel w ill see vour individual responses.

Please carefully consider these definitions fo r terms used in the questionnaire:
O rganisation

River Bend Station Nuclear Power Plant

Custom er

entities which purchase power from River Bend (examples: Entergy Dispatcher, bulk
power users, other utility dispatchers, etc.)

C om petitors

other power producers (examples: other utilitv generating stations, independent power
producers, co-gcnerating units, Entergy fossif
:
plants, etc.)

Product-Service electricity and associated services provided to meet customer needs (examples: lowcost. reliable and high quality power)
W ork G roup

group o f individuals with whom vou routinely work in fulfilling the roles, tasks, and
requirements o f your job (examples: crew, permanent committees, standing work
teams, etc.)

Learning

all work-related learning activities, informal or formal: is not limited to training
(examples: lessons learned from experience, group discussion, on-the-job training,
work teams, seminars, training classes, etc.)

S upplier

vendors from whom products or services arc purchased to support the organizational
functions (examples: material suppliers, engineering service suppliers, contracted
labor supplies, etc.)

M arket

all current or potential customer groups (examples: regional electric markets, national
dearie markets, etc.)

I/n il

formally structured groups within Riverbcnd (examples: shop, department, etc.)

C copyright 1996. Orphan. Italian. Marsick. 4k ReMing. r 1.0
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Please provide the fohowing infw s tion about yourself. This data w ill only be used for a u ju ifi l
purposes and individual respom s w ill only be seen by Louisiana State University who w ill i« M d t
the data. M ark your answers on (he computer optical scanning form number one.
A.

Indicate the group in which you work (choose one):

I. Plant projects and support
2. Business services
3. Materials, purchasing, and contracts
4. Information technology and other
strategic planning
5. QA/QC
6. Other quality programs
7. Operations training
8. Training support
9. Technical and other training
10. Nuclear safety and regulatory affairs
I I . Instrumentation and controls
12 Electrical maintenance

B.

I ndicate your jo b category (choose one):
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

C.

13. Mechanical maintenance
14. Outage management
15. Chemistry
16. Operations (support)
17. Operations (on-shift)
18. Radiation protection
19. Performance and system engineering
20. Security, maintenance support and
other plant staff
2 1. Site engineering support
22. Other site engineering
23. Executive (VP-direct reports)

Organizational support (stores, clerical, drafting, etc.)
Classified craft/opcrator (MfcC. Elec. Mcch. Ops. RP. Chem. etc.)
Professional/Technical (Eng. Tech Spec. Coord. Planner, Sched. Analyst, Instr, etc.)
First line supervision (group supervisors and foremen, etc.)
Middle management (managers and superintendents)
Senior managemo* (VP-dircct reports)

Education (choose one):
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

High school or equivalent
Some college
Associate degree
Bachelors degree
Some graduate credit
Masters or doctorate degree

Tim e with company (choose one):
1.
2.
3.
4.

Under 3 years
3 to 10 yean
11 to 15 years
Over 15 years

t ccynngAs 1996, Gtphan, lia ittm ,\tm ruci. 4
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1 • Not true 2 • M ostly aot true 3 • Somewhat not true
4 • Somewhat tru e 5 - M ostly true 6 - True
Please m ark yo u r answers w ith -2 p e n c il on the o p tic a l scanning sheetfo r com puter tabulation.
Organisation River Bend Station
lo a n in g all vori-reiuod learning. informal or training
Customer
entities which punfasie power from RBS Suppliers vendors from atom products/services arc purchased
Competitors other power producers
Markets all parent or potentill aatom en groups
Workgroup
group o f people jou routinely «nrk with Unit
formally structured runcuon/depc within RBS
ProttnciService electricity and annciatrd services to meet nistnmer needs

For the first group of ttoms, think about tho ORGANIZATION as a whola:

1.

lessons Icamod from le t' projects have enabled the organization to successfully change the way it

2.

When business problems or crises have indicated the way we do things no longer works, we have

3.

The organization has been able to better achieve its goals because it has learned from its mistakes.

4.

When unexpected things have happened, the organization has been able to use them as opportunities

5.

O ur knowledge about the business environment has given the organization a competitive edge.

6.

O ur understanding o f the core strengths o f the organization has helped us to compete more

7.

Most people do not understand what the organization is trying to accomplish to be successful in the

8.

There is strong agreement about the key opportunities and threats challenging us in the face o f

docs things.
found it difficult to respond quickly to change our goals and practices.

to improve its plans and goals.

successfully in our market.
future.
changing business conditions.
9.

Most people understand how well the organization is performing on key measures o f success such as
customer satisfaction, market share, and financial performance.

10.

The organization has successfully modified its strategies and plans by questioning the way we do

11.

W c often reevaluate our goals and practices based on what the best organizations in other key

12.

The organization has missed opportunities by sticking to the way it has always done things.

13.

When something unexpected has occurred in the business environment, the organization has revised

14.

The organization has identified wavs to develop and use its strengths to meet needs in new markets.

15.

By listening to its customers and suppliers, the organization has successfully- identified products and

16.

The organization's goals have helped units to work together more effectively.

things.
industries arc doing.

its plans and goals quickly.

services to meet changing customer needs.

«'. copyright 1996. Orphan. I lotion. Marsick. A Refitting, r 1.0
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1 - N ot true 2 • Mostly not true 3 - Somewhat not true
4 - Somewhat true 5 • M ostly true 6 - T ru e
Please m ark y o u r answers w ith =2 pencil on the o p tica l scanning sheetf o r com puter tabulation.
O rg a n is a tio n

River Bend Station

team ing ill work-related learning, informal or training

C ustom er
entities which purchme power from RBS S u p p lie rs vendors (ram whom products/services are pnrrh-«»t
C o m pe titors
other power producers
M a rk e ts
all current or potential customers groups
ll o r lg r o u p
group o f people >ou routinely work with L i n t
formally structured funcuonfdepL within RBS
P ro d u c t S e rv ic e electricity and associated services to meet customer needs

17.

There has been so much conflict among different internal units that the organization has found it
difficult to focus effectively on the competition.

18.

The way units coordinate their efforts is a key reason that the organization has been able to change
quickly when needed.

19.

The different functions in this organization work well together to help us be more competitive.

For the next group of items, continue to think about the ORGANIZATION as a whole:
20. Our work processes arc more effective because they have been designed to integrate across
functions/departments.
21

This organization is not as effective as it could be because individual units do not understand how
they fit into the big picture.

22

Wc seldom consider how short term decisions w ill impact long range business outcomes.

23

When wc solve problems, wc take into account the fact that the solutions may have different impacts

24.

When things go wrong, wc arc able to solve problems, but not to prevent them from occurring again.

25

A lot o f people spend their days just going through the motions.

on different parts o f the organization.

26.

People arc willing to do what it takes to help the organization be successful.

27.
28.

Even when things aren't going well, people keep trying to do things better.
Pmplr arrrwc the nrujniT^tirm are mnunitteH tn llv r»rganiratinn~< strategy and goals

29

People arc enthusiastic about their work here.

30.

People here solve problems more quickly because they think o f many possible solutions.

3 1.

Wc arc a better organization because wc arc always thinking o f new- v.ays to improve work practices.

32.

Many o f the new ideas that have helped us achieve our goals have come from people within the

33.

New and different ideas arc seen as opportunities for learning better ways to do things.

34.

Wc arc good at using unfamiliar ideas to spark our own new ideas on how to stay competitive.

35.

Wc have adopted new ideas from outside the organization to become more competitive.

36.

Wc have improved the quality o f our products/services by continuously looking for new and better

organization.

ways to do things.
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1 - Not true 2 - Mostly not true 3 - Somewhat uot true
4 - Somewhat true 5 • M ostly true 6 - True
Please m ark y o u r answers w ith ?2 pe ncil on the o p tica l scanning sheetJ o r com puter tabulation.
Organisation River Bend Station
Looming all w ari-related karunc. mfonn«l or trmmiac
Customer
entities which purchase power Iran RBS Suppliers vendors fropiwham products/services u e pureh— d
Competitors other povter producers
Markets oil current or pntenti i l custnmrrs goupv
11'orignmp
group o f people >ou routinely «erfc with Unit
fomwlly structured ftmaioiVdepc vnihin RBS
Prodaci'Sernct electricity and ssvocisled services to meet cuunmcr needs

37.

We can point to numerous new products/services that have come from new ideas within the
organization.

38.

W e can respond to changes in customer demands for new products/services more quickly today.

39.

We are known in the market for offering customers the most value for what they pay.

40.

W e have not been able to develop successful new products/services from new things we have learned.

41.

Our ability to successfully implement new ideas is the key to our strength in our markets.

For those items, think about ttw WORKGROUPS with whom you routinely work in
fulfilling the roles, tasks, and requirements of your job such as crews, natural work
teams, permanent committees:

42.

Workgroups have been able to use unanticipated events to increase their learning.

43.

Workgroups have become steadily more effective by learning from their experiences.

44.

Workgroups lack the knowledge and expertise needed to achieve the organization's goals in a
changing environment.

45.

Workgroups have built and maintained the'expertise to achieve the organization's goals.

46.

Workgroups have gained greater understanding about the organization's strengths and weaknesses by
gathering viewpoints about the organization from many different sources.

47.

Workgroups have been unable to modify goals and structures when changes in basic beliefs about
how the business should operate have occurred.

48.

It has been difficult for workgroups to change focus and direction when the organization has changed
its plans and goals.

49.

Workgroups have suggested fundamental changes as a result o f rethinking the way they do things.

50.

Workgroups in this organization set goals that put them in conflict with each other.

5 1.

When things go wrong in our workgroup, we can find the root cause, even i f it is not within our unit.

52.

Members o f workgroups and teams often compete with each other.

53.

Some members o f workgroups try to achieve their goals at the expense o f others.

54.

People work together effectively to achieve shared goals.

55.

Members o f workgroups assist each other to reach their goals.

C copyrigfu 1996. Gephart. Hatton. Marsick. A Raiding, v/.O
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1 - N ot true 2 - M ostly not true 3 - Somewhat not true
4 - Somewhat true 5 - Mostly true 6 - True
Please m ark y o u r answers w ith -2 p e n cil on the o p tical scanning sheetf a r com puter tabulation.
Organisation River B eal Station
Looming il l vorfc-trialed leadline, iniannal or trstnm*
Customer
cmilics which purchase power from RBS Suppliers vendors fio o whom produeuhm iees are purchased
Companion other power producers
M a rita all current or potential cuwnmrre poupo
Workgroup
froup oTpeople you routinely wort: with Unit
formally structured function/dcpt- Within RBS
ProductService electricity and aison aw i aerviccs to meet custom rr needs

56.

Workgroups often successfully implement new work practices they have proposed to improve the

57.

Workgroups here arc known for their constant pursuit o f ways to improve the products and services

group's effectiveness.
they provide to others in this organization..

When developing and implementing BUSINESS STRATEGIES AND PLANS:

58.

Wc look around the organization to find examples o f success and innovation that we can build upon.

59.

Wc keep our plans loose and flexible, recognizing we have to figure things out as we go.

60.

When wc'rc not sure i f something w ill work, we try a quick experiment first.

61.

Wc establish some key measurements against which we can track progress in achieving our goals.

62.

Wc update and revise our strategics based on what's been learned as a result o f trying to make plans
happen.

63.

Wc seek to icam from failures and problems, without placing blame.

64.

Wc develop plans to increase the overall level o f knowledge and expertise we have as an
organization.

65. Wc gather information on outside forces and trends that may impact us in the future.
66.

Wc identify- the core strengths that have made the organization successful and build upon them when
we create plans for the future.

67.

Most people in the organization who should give input to strategic plans have a chance to do so.

68.

When examining problems in achieving business plans and strategies, we take a look at deeper issues
that may be contributing to the problems.

69.

The organization has created a vision which clearly guides its plans for the future.

70. We try to figure out what customers might want in the future, not just what they warn today.
7 1. Our business plans define end-goals but let different business units have flexibility in how they
accomplish them.

72.
73.

Wc focus more on the basic processes o f the organization than on individual departments or units.
Wc consider how a plan in one part ofthe organization w ill have impacts in other parts o f the
organization.

74.
75.

We think about how today's actions can have long-term consequences we might not expect.
Wc make significant investments in creating new product/service ideas.

V. copyright 1996. Orphan. Holton. Marsick. A Rakting, vj.0
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1 - Not tru e 2 - Mostly not true 3 - Somewhat aot true
4 - Somewhat true 5 - M ostly tru e 6 - True
Please m ark y o u r answers w ith * 2 pencil on the o p tica l scanning sheetf o r com puter tabulation.
Organisation River Bend Station
Laarmmg all worl-related learning. mTonnal or trmiaiaf
Customer
czuiua which purchue po»«r fhxn RBS Suppliers vendon from whom pradooi/amriecs we pmhaaad
Competitors other power producers
Markets all cuTTcni or potential nm nm m group«
llortproup
group o f people >ou routinely uark with Unit
fansally structured function/dept, within RBS
Product Service electricity and aran aied services to meet cuaomrr needs

76.

O u r business plans include developing new- products/services that are significantly better or different

from what is on the market today
77.

Wc obtain the earliest possible signs o f outside trends and forces (changing customer needs,
competitor moves, new technologies, etc.) which may have an impact us in the future.

F o r th e n e x t s e t o f q u e stio n s, th in k a b o u t th e G E N E R A L B E L IE F S th a t e m p lo y e s
have in th is o rg a n iza tio n .

78

To be successful, wc need to take risks and try new- things, as long as site and personnel safety ate

79

Learning occurs more often when we accept that no one person can know- all the answers.

not compromised.
80

Wc can predict where things appear to be headed in our industry.

X I.

The solutions to yesterday's problems often don't work for the problems that arise today.

X2.

New knowledge is one o f the keys to making this organization the best it can be.

83

W e develop better solutions to problems w h » we work together in groups.

84.

The nature o f work today makes it essential to work and learn with people in different pans o f the
organization.

85.

It's important for some people to question the way things are done when the current practices need to
be challenged.

86.

People here trust each other enough to be honest about what they think.

87.

Long term outcomes arc just as important as short term results.

88.

The most important thing is to find the best ideas, regardless o f the source.

89.

People here believe in doing what is best for the organization, even i f it is not best for their unit.

90.

It is more important to Icam from mistakes than to blame people who make them.

91.

Everyone should have a common understanding o f organizational goals.

92.

Bong flexible is considered essential in our organization.

93.

Conflicts emerge because people arc unwilling to discuss fundamental differences in the way they see

94.

People here talk about the underlying values that shape the way we do things.

issues.
95.

It is good to be an independent thinker here.

96.

Informal learning is just as important as formal training.
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1 • Not true 2 • M ostly not true 3 - Somewhat uot true
4 - Somewhat true 5 - M ostly tru e 6 - T ru e
Please m ark y o u r answers w ith ~2 p e n cil on the o p tica l scanning sheetja r computer tabulation.
Organisation R iv e r B eni Station
loom ing a ll work-related leanting. inldnaal or tnuuag
Customer
entities vtuch purchase power from RBS Suppliers vendors Com whom productsterrices are purchased
Competitors other power produces
M o rta l all current or potential customers groups
Workgroup
group o f people sou routinely work with Unit
formally structured functiontapt. within RBS
Prodecl Service electricity and asaoctaled services to meet customer needs

F o r th is s e c tio n , th in k a b o u t the SE N IO R M AN AG ERS o f th is o rg an iza tio n an d m ark
th e an s w e r th a t b e s t in d ic a te s you o pin io n

97.

Senior managers sucss the importance o f understanding both the competitors and the customers we
serve.

98.

Senior managers balance short term financial goals with long term organizational health.

99.

Senior managers spend time learning how to do their jobs better.

100. Senior managers insist that new knowledge be shared and disseminated.
101. Senior managers actively champion new ideas in this organization.
102. Senior managers listen to employees' input on organizational goals
103. Senior managers are willing to be questioned by employees about their decisions.
104. Senior managers'major decisions are not made final until there is broad based input.
105. Senior managers change their ways o f doing things when they- need to.
106. Senior managers help employees believe in the organization's vision.
107. Senior managers make sure different units work well together.
108. Senior managers help us understand how learning affects organizational results.
109. Senior managers help employ ees understand how they can help the company achieve its goals.
110. Senior managers purposefully seek out input and opinions that are different from their own.
111. Senior managers help employees see how they w ill benefit from the organization achieving its vision.

F o rth a s a Ham s, th in k ab o u t th a d aily o rac tic aa o f v o u r M A N A G ER o r D IR E C T
SU P E R V IS O R fth in k o f th a o n a to w hom you ra p o rt).

112. Managers/supervisors make sure work is structured to allow for learning time.
113. Managers/supervisors help set goals that encourage people to leant more rapidly.
114. Managers/supervisors expect us lo accept responsibility for our learning.
115. Managers/supervisors* actions help valuable learning to be used across the organization.
116. Managers/supervisors look for solutions in other pans o f the organization which might work foe us.
117. Managers/supervisors don't provide enough resources for us to leant as much as we need to leant.
118. Managers/supervisors do things to help employees bond as a team.
119. Managers/supervisors expect employees to communicate honestly with each other.
V. copxTipfit 1996. C ephart. tlo lu o i. M arsick. A R n U in g , rl.O
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120. Managers/supervisors do things to make sure everyone is clear about key activities and goals.
121. Managers/supervisors make time to leant from successes and failures.
122. Managers/supervisors help us question the assumptions that underlie our decisions and actions.
123. Managers/supervisors are willing to have their views questioned.
124. Managers/supervisors move around people and resources to meet shifting goals and strategies.
125. Managers/supervisors assist employees and work groups in redesigning work to meet changing
needs.
126. Managers/supervisors provide resources to enable individuals to pursue new ideas.
127. Managers/supervisors allow as much flexibility' as possible in the way employees do their jobs.
128. Managers/supervisors help assure that units' goals are in line with both the organization's and other
units' goals.
129. Managers/supervisors make sure work processes fit well with other units in the organization.
130. Managers/supervisors maintain good working relationships with their counterparts in other pans o f
the organization.
131. Managers/supervisors encourage employees to combine their expertise on projects and tasks
whenever appropriate.
132. Managers/supervisors help us set goals that are challenging but achievable.
133. Managers'/supervisors'actions encourage people to respect and support each other.
134. Managers/supervisors arc consistent in what they reward.
135. Managers/supervisors create situations where everyone wins when goals are achieved.
136. Managers/supervisors provide opportunities for input and participation.
137. Managers/supervisors allow employees as much freedom as possible to set their own work goals and
processes.
138. Managers/supervisors help us to develop skills we need to work and leant together effectively.
139. Managers/supervisors like to sec us generate new creative ideas about our work.
140. Managers/superv isors allow time for individuals to pursue new ideas.
141. Managers/supervisors like it when we challenge the way things are done in order to improve them.
142. Managers/supervisors sec to it that we have the resources we need to be effective in our jobs.
143. Managers/supervisors encourage employees to take independent initiatives to solve problems.
144. Managers/supervisors provide feedback about our performance that helps us be mote effective in our
jobs.

< copynfht 1996. Gcphart. Italian . Marsick. 4 Mnkimp. rl.O
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Forth* next terns, think about tha ASPECTS OF THE ORGANIZATION THAT
SUPPORT YOUR WORK, such as communication systems, information systems, and
human resource systems.
145. Groups have standards against which they can measure their learning.
146. The organization's information technology systems are designed to help us learn.
147. Our information systems do not allow us lo access information wc need quickly.
148. There are mechanisms in place where information can be obtained about what has succeeded in other
parts o f the organization
14V. When people arc hired, their learning capability is considered.
150. Information systems do a good job o f storing the knowledge and experience we have.
151. There lack o f formal incentives which encourage employees to look for better ways o f doing things.
152. The information we receive often causes us to rethink the reasons we do things the way we do.
153. Employees arc recognized for undertaking and learning from experiments even i f the results are
unexpected or negative.
154. Many people have access to business and strategic information.
155. Training is available to help employees become better learners.
156. Our work systems arc well integrated across functions in the organization.
157. W c receive information which enables us to know* how- our actions affect ethers in the organization.
158. W c have a smooth flow o f information and communication across the organization.
159. Formal incentive systems only reward task accomplishment, not learning.
160. Rewards tend to undermine group unity and trust.
161. Groups can access the information they need to make decisions and solve problems on their own.
162. New ideas arc captured and distributed throughout the organisation.
163. Financial resources can be obtained to try promising new-ideas.
164. The workload here leaves no time to experiment with new ways o f doing things or with new ideas.

r. co p yrig h t
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i Customer

Now, co n sid r t t f WAY THIS ORGANIZATION IS ORGANIZED, and grim your opinion
on thoso it* ms.
165. When there is a problem, ihc right people can be easily assembled to find a solution.
166. Mechanisms arc available lo formally bring together perspectives from across the organization.
167. The u av « c arc organized changes when it gets in the way o f getting the work done.
168. The wav wc are organized limits our ability to change in order to adjust to new circumstances.
169. The way we arc organized allows us to easily learn as wc work.
170. The way wc arc organized into units helps us interact with the right people to do the best jo b wc can.
171. The way wc arc organized helps us keep in touch with the right people outside the organization.
172. Reporting relationships often get in the way o f coordinating with the appropriate people.
173. The way wc are organized helps make sure the correct people arc held accountable for results.

For these next items, please think about what is REWARDED AND EXPECTED in this
organization.

174. Wc arc encouraged to take time to examine what we've learned from important organizational
events.
175. Wc arc encouraged to try out new wavs o f doing our work more quickly and effectively.
176. When surprises occur, wc arc encouraged to explore the reasons behind the unexpected results.
177. We are expected to use new information about the business to reassess our learning goals.
178. Wc are expected to record important things that we've learned and to share them with others.
179. People arc reluctant to share their knowledge and expertise.
180. W c receive useful and constructive feedback on our learning and our work.
181. People listen carefully to others' points o f view in order to present their own ideas mote effectively.
182. When facing new problems, people seek the views o f others who see the situation differently.
183. Pooplc arc afraid to discuss the underling reasons fo r employees' behavior.
184. W e work together to fully understand unexpected things that happen.
185. Most o f the work wc do is directly related to the strategic goals o f the organization.
186. When we work together to solve problems, we encourage each other to challenge our reasoning.
187. People arc not intimidated to say what they think.
r. copyright 1996. Ciephan. llnhm. \loniei. d Redding, r 1.0
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188. W c arc expected to implement decisions without questioning them.
189. When a mistake is made, we can expect to receive heip in teaming from it.
190. W e receive the help and advice we need to team effectively in groups.
191. When something goes wrong, people look for someone to blame.
192. W e arc encouraged to seek n e w knowledge and skills that we think will meet future needs o f the
organization.
193. Innovative solutions are rarely implemented.
194. It's difficult to use our new knowledge and skills to change practices in our work routines.
193. People are encouraged to team as much as they can about outside events that can affect the
organization.
196. People at all levels o f the organization can initiate change.
197. People find it hard to balance achieving their personal goals with achieving the organization’s goals.
198. W c have an easier time meeting our goals when the people we work with also meet their goals.
199. W e arc rewarded for achieving more than our co-workers.
200. W e arc expected to understand how our actions affect others.
201. The more wc team about what others do. the more effective we arc as an organization.
202. W c are not sure what the priorities are in our work.
203. W c get conflicting messages about the priorities for teaming.
204. W c have access to the resources we need to do our work well.
203. W c receive the help and advice we need to work effectively in groups.
206. When we work together with others, each o f us feds personally responsible for doing our share.
207. People are held accountable for doing their share.
208. W c arc not recognized for trying to find better wavs o f doing things.
209. People arc interested in and care about each other.
210. People arc committed to each other's growth and success.
211. Managers and employees are suspicious o f each other.
212. W c receive useful and constructive feedback on our teaming.
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Experimental Learning: Measures the perceived ability as an organization
to learn from actual experiences, whether the experiences are considered
successes or failures, and to actually draw on the knowledge learned to
make better decisions or business improvements.
Scale Items:
1. Lessons learned from key projects have enables the organization to
successfully change the way it does things. (org1)
2. The organization has been able to better achieve its goals because it
has learned from its mistakes. (org3)
3. When unexpected things have happened, the organization has been
able to use them as opportunities to improve its plans and goals. (org4)
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Team Learning Scale: Measures the perceived ability of workgroups to
acquire, interpret, and share knowledge in order to enhance the group level
learning and work practices to achieve improved performance and
effectivenesss.
Scale Items:
1. Work groups have been able to use unanticipated events to increase
their learning. (wrkgrp42)
2. Work groups have become steadily more effective by learning from their
experiences. (wrkgrp43)
3. Work groups have gained greater understanding about the
organization's strengths and weaknesses by gathering viewpoints about
the organization from many different sources. (wrkgrp46)
4. Work groups have suggested fundamental changes as a result of
rethinking the was they do things. (wrkgrp49)
5. When things go wrong in our work group, we can find the root cause,
even if it is not within our unit. (wrkgrp51)
6. People work together effectively to achieve shared goals. (wrkgrp54)
7. Members o f work groups assist each other to reach their goals.
(wrkgrp55)
8. Work groups often successfully implement new practices they have
proposed to improve the group’s effectiveness. (wrkgrp56)
9. Work groups here are known for their constant pursuit of ways to
improve the products and services they provide to others in this
organization. (wrkgrp57)
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Generative Learning Scale: Measures the perceived ability as an
organization to truly understand business goals and problems, and the
related ability to team and make core changes needed to eliminate
established organizational impediments, and better attain stated objectives.
Scale Items:
1. The organization has missed opportunities by sticking to the way it has
always done things. (org12)
2. When business problems or crises have indicated the way we do things
no longer works, we have found it difficult to respond quickly to change
our goals and practices. (org2)
3. When things go wrong, we are able to solve problems, but not to
prevent them from occurring again. (org24)
4. There has been so much conflict among different internal units that the
organization has found it difficult to focus effectively on the competition.
(org17)
5. We seldom consider how short term decisions will impact long range
business outcomes. (org22)
6. This organization is not as effective as it could be because individual
units do not understand how they fit into the big picture. (org21)
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Innovation Scale: Measures the perceived ability of the organization to
adopt an/or create new ideas and to implement ideas in the development of
new and better products, services, and work processes and procedures.
Scale Items:
1. We can point to numerous new products/services that have come from
new ideas within the organization. (org37)
2. We have improved the quality of our products/services by continuously
looking for new and better ways to do things, (org 36)
3. We have adopted new ideas from outside the organization to become
more competitive. (org35)
4. We are good at using unfamiliar ideas to spark our own ideas on how to
stay competitive. (org34)
5. We can respond to changes in customers’ demands for new
products/services more quickly today. (org38)
6. We are a better organization because we are always thinking of new
ways to improve work practices. (org31)
7. New and different ideas are seen as opportunities for learning better
ways to do things. (org33)
8. Our ability to successfully implement new ideas is the key to our
strength in our markets. (org41)
9. We have not been able to develop successful new products/services
from new things we have learned. (org40)
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External Alignment: Measures the perceived ability of the organization to
understand its relationships with and the needs o f its business environment,
markets, suppliers, and customers in order to remain competitive and
viable.
Scale Items:
1. The organization has identified ways to develop and use its strengths to
meet needs in new markets. (org14)
2. Our knowledge about the business environment has given the
organization a competitive edge. (org5)
3. Our understanding of the core strengths of the organization has helped
us to compete more successfully in our market. (org6)
4. There is strong agreement about the key opportunities and threats
challenging us in the face of changing business conditions. (org8)
5. By listening to its customers and suppliers, the organization has
successfully identified products and services to meet changing customer
needs. (org15).
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Leader Support for Learning Scale: Measures the perceived level of
strong, visible leadership, committed to the values subscribed to in a true
learning environment.
Scale Items:
1. Senior managers actively champion new ideas in this organization.
(smgrs101)
2. Senior managers are willing to be questioned by employees about their
decisions. (smgrs103)
3. Senior managers’ major decisions are not made final until there is broad
based input. (smgrs104)
4. Senior managers change their ways of doing things when they need to.
(smgrs105)
5. Senior managers make sure different units work well together.
(smgrs107)
6. Senior managers listen to employees' input on organizational goals.
(smgrs102)
7. Senior managers help us understand how learning affects organizational
results. (smgrs108)
8. Senior managers purposefully seek out input and opinions that are
different from their own. (smgrsl 10)
9. Senior managers help employees believe in the organization’s vision,
(smgrsl 06)
10. Senior managers help employees see how they will benefit from the
organization achieving its vision, (smgrsl 11)
11. Senior managers insist that new knowledge be shared and
disseminated, (sm grsl00)
12. Senior managers help employees understand how they can help the
company achieve its goals, (smgrsl 09)
13. Senior managers spend time learning how to do their jobs better.
(smgrs99)
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Knowledge Indeterminancv Scale: Measures the perceived belief that
knowledge is not fixed, but is in fact unbounded and incalculable, and any
individual may be a source of knowledge, while no one person knows ail
things.
Scale Items:
1. We develop better solutions to problems when we work together in
groups. (genblf83)
2. It’s important for some people to question the way things are done when
the current practices need to be challenged. (genblf85)
3. Learning occurs often when we accept that no one person can know all
the answers. (genblf79)
4. We can predict where things appear to be headed in our industry.
(genblf80)
5. The nature of work today makes it essential to work and leam with
people in different parts of the organization. (genblf84)
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Learning Latitude Scale ( Risk-taking): Measures the perceived license,
within a recognized range, for learning freedom enabling individuals to be
independent thinkers and to both promote and try new ideas.
Scale Items:
1. To be successful, we need to take risks and try new things, as long as
site and personal safety are not compromised. (genblf78)
2. Long term outcomes are just as important as short term results.
(genblf87)
3. It is more important to learn from mistakes than to blame people who
make them. (genblf90)
4. It is good to be an independent thinker here. (gneblf95)
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Organizational Unity Scale: Measures the perceived belief that all
organizational members are of one mind working toward recognized
common goals for the benefit of the organization and all its constituents.
Scale Items:
1. People here trust each other enough to be honest about what they think.
(genblf86)
2. The most important thing is to find the best ideas, regardless of the
source. (genblf88)
3. People here believe in doing what is best for the organization, even if it
is not best for their unit. (genblf89)
4. Everyone should have a common understanding of organizational
goals. (genblf91)
5. Being flexible is considered essential in our organization. (genblf92)
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Systems Thinking Scale: Measures the perceived degree to which the
organization and its members recognize and act to attain successful and
effective performance at the overall systemic organizational level and not at
the myopic individual or group level.
Scale Items:
1. Most people in the organization who should give input to strategic plans
have a chance to do so. (bustra67)
2. The organization has created a vision which clearly guides its plans for
the future. (bustra69)
3. We focus more on the basic processes of the organization than on
individual departments or units. (bustra72)
4. We consider how a plan in one part of the organization will have impacts
in other parts of the organization. (bustra73)
5. We think about how today’s actions can have long-term consequences
we might not expect. (bustra74)
6. We make significant investments in creating new product/service ideas.
(bustra75)
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External Monitoring: Measures the perceived level of organizational
efforts to be judiciously aware of business and industry trends and forces
which affect organizational effectiveness.
Scale Items:
1. Our business plans include developing new products/services that are
significantly better or different from what is on the market today.
(bustra76)
2. We obtain the earliest possible signs of outside trends and forces
(changing customer needs, competitor moves, new technologies, etc)
which may have an impact on us in the future. (bustra77)
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Knowledge Creation: Measures the perceived ability o f the organization to
acquire, disseminate, and interpret information to establish an
organizational knowledge-base which act to benefit organizational response
to challenge and to improve organizational performance.
Scale Items:
1. We identify the core strengths that have made the organization
successful and build upon them when we create plans for the future.
(bustra66)
2. We establish some key measurements against which we can track
programs in achieving our goals. (bustra61)
3. We look around the organization to find examples o f success and
innovation upon which we can build. (bustra58)
4. We gather information on outside forces and trends that may impact us
in the future. (bustra65)
5. We develop plans to increase the overall level of knowledge and
expertise we have as an organization. (bustra64)
6. We seek to learn from failures and problems, without placing blame.
(bustra63)
7. We update and revise our strategies on what has been learned as a
result of trying to make plans happen. (bustra62)
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Management Learning Support Practices Scale: Measures the
perceived behaviors practiced by employees’ supervisors which promote
and enable learning to occur.
Scale Items:
1. Managers/supervisors maintain good working relationships with their
counterparts in other parts of the organization. (superl 30)
2. Managers/supervisors make time to leam from successes and failures.
(super121)
3. Managers/supervisors do things to make sure everyone is clear about
key activities and goals. (super120)
4. Managers/supervisors make sure work processes fit well with other units
in the organization. (super129)
5. Managers/supervisors help us set goals that are challenging but
achievable, (super! 32)
6. Managers/supervisors encourage employees to combine their expertise
on projects and tasks whenever appropriate. (super131)
7. Managers/supervisors allow time for individuals to pursue new ideas.
(super140)
8. Managers/supervisors don’t provide enough resources for us to leam as
much as we need to leam. (superl 17)
9. Managers/supervisors are willing to have their views questioned.
(superl 23)
10. Managers’/supervisors’ actions encourage people to respect and
support each other, (superl 33)
11. Managers/supervisors are consistent in what they reward, (superl 34)
12. Managers’/supervisors' actions help valuable learning to be used
across the organization, (superl 15)
13. Managers/supervisors allow employees as much freedom as possible
to set their own work goals and processes, (superl 37)
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Management Leaminq-Motivation Practices Scale: Measures the
perceived actions of supervisors which encourage and motivate employees
to leam and develop both as individuals and as groups.
Scale Items:
1. Managers/supervisors help set goals that encourage people to leam
more rapidly, (superl 13)
2. Managers/supervisors expect us to accept responsibility for our learning,
(superl 14)
3. Managers/supervisors do things to help employees bond as a team.
(superl 18)
4. Managers/supervisors look for solutions in other parts of the
organization which might work for us. (superl 16)
5. Managers/supervisors allow as mush flexibility as possible in the way
employees do their jobs, (super! 27)
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Management Performance Effectiveness Practices Scale: Measures
the perceived supportive skilis-reiated actions o f supervisors which promote
and enable greater effectiveness and better performance by all employees.
Scale Items:
1. Managers/supervisors help us to develop skills we need to work and
leam together effectively, (superl 38)
2. Managers/supervisors help assure that units’ goals are in line with both
the organization's and other units’ goals, (superl 28)
3. Managers/supervisors like it when we challenge the way things are done
in order to improve them. (super141)
4. Managers/supervisors provide feedback about our performance that
helps us be more effective in our jobs, (superl 44)
5. Managers/supervisors see to it that we have the resources we need to
be effective in our jobs, (superl42)
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Management Logistical Provision/Support Practices Scale: Measures
the perceived actions of supervisors which create the situations and provide
the resources needed to support the job performance of all employees.
Scale Items:
1. Managers/supervisors create situations where everyone wins when
goals are achieved, (superl35)
2. Managers/supervisors provide opportunities for input and participation,
(superl 36)
3. Managers/supervisors move around people and resources to meet
shifting goals and strategies, (superl 24)
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Internal Alignment: Measures the perceived level of organizational
integration of goals, functions, roles, work efforts, problem-solving and
decision-making, in order to increase organizational effectiveness
unilaterally.
Scale Items:
1. The different function in this organization work well together to help us to
be more competitive. (org19)
2. Our work processes are more effective because they have been
designed to integrate across functions/departments. (org20)
3. The organization’s goals have helped units to work together more
effectively. (org16)
4. The way units coordinate their efforts is a key reason that the
organization has been able to change quickly when needed. (org18)
5. When we solve problems, we take into account the fact that the
solutions may have different impacts on different parts of the
organization. (org23)
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Facilitative Structures Scale: Measures the perceived facility of the
organizational structures in providing interaction access to individuals and
groups both inside and outside the organization.
Scale Items:
1. The way we are organized helps us keep in touch with the right people
outside the organization, (w aorgl71)
2. The way we are organized helps make sure the correct people are held
accountable for results, (w aorgl73)
3. Reporting relationships often get in the way of coordinating with the
appropriate people, (waorgl72)
4. Mechanisms are available to formally bring together perspectives from
across the organization, (w aorgl66)
5. The way we are organized into units helps us interact with the right
people to do the best job we can. (waorgl 70)
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Supportive Organizational Systems Scale: Measures the perceived
strength of various organizational systems (communication system,
information system, human resources, system) in their ability to function as
operative learning support structures.
Scale Itesm:
1. Formal incentive systems only reward task accomplishment, not
learning. (aspec159)
2. The workload here leaves no time to experiment with new ways of doing
things or with new ideas. (aspec164)
3. We have a smooth flow of information and communication across the
organization. (aspec158)
4. Rewards tend to undermine group unity and trust. (aspec160)
5. Training is available to help employees become better learners.
(aspec155)
6. We receive information which enables us to know how our actions affect
others in the organization. (aspec157)
7. Our work systems are well integrated across functions in the
organization. (aspec156)
8. Groups have standards against which they can measure their learning.
(aspec145)
9. The information we receive often causes us to rethink the reasons we
do things the way we do. (aspecl 52)
10. Information systems do a good job of storing the knowledge and
experience we have, (aspect 50)
11. There is a lack of formal incentives which encourage employees to
look for better ways of doing things, (aspecl 51)
12. The organization's information technology systems are designed to
help us leam. (aspec146)
13. Financial resources can be obtained to try promising new ideas.
(aspec163)
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Generative Learning Climate: Measures the perceived values, norms, and
behaviors which foster continual learning discretion on the part of
organizational members.
Scale Items:
1. When surprises occur, we are encouraged to explore the reasons
behind the unexpected results. (rward176)
2. People are reluctant to share their knowledge and expertise, (rwardl 79)
3. We are expected to record important things that we’ve learned and to
share them with others, (rw ardl78)
4. We receive useful and constructive feedback on our learning and our
work (rw a rd l80)
5. We are expected to use new information about the business to reassess
our learning goals, (rwardl 77)
6. It’s difficult to use our new knowledge and skills to change practices in
our work routines, (rwardl94)
7. When facing new problems, people seek the views of others who see
the situation differently, (rw ardl82)
8. People find it hard to balance achieving their personal goals with
achieving the organization’s goals, (rw ardl97)
9. We are encouraged to seek new knowledge and skills that will meet
future needs of the organization, (rwardl 92)
10. We work together to fully understand unexpected things that happen,
(rwardl 84)
11. When something goes wrong, people look for someone to blame.
(rwardl 91)
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Promotive Interaction Scale: Measures the perceived degree to which
individuals act to encourage and facilitate each others’ efforts to grow,
perform, and achieve success.
Scale Items:
1. We have access to the resources we need to do our work well.
(rward204)
2. Innovative solutions are rarely implemented. (rward193)
3. We receive the help and advice we need to work effectively in groups.
(rward205)
4. People are committed to each other’s growth and success. (rward210)
5. People at all levels of the organization can initiate change, (rwardl 96)
6. We are encouraged to take time to examine what we’ve learned from
important organizational events, (rwardl74)
7. Most of the work we do is directly related to the strategic goals of the
organization, (rw ardl85)
8. People are encouraged to leam as much as they can about outside
events that can affect the organization, (rwardl 95)
9. We are rewarded for achieving more than our co-workers, (rwardl99)
10. We receive the help and advice we need to leam effectively in groups,
(rwardl 90)
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Motivation/Engagement Scale: Measures the perceived levels of
organizational commitment and job involvement as expresses by the work
effort and behaviors of employees.
Scale Items:
1. A lot of people spend their days just going through the motions. (org25)
2. People are willing to do what it takes to help the organization be
successful. (org26)
3. Even when things aren’t going well, people keep trying to do things
better. (org27)
4. People across the organization are committed to the organization’s
strategy and goals. (org28)
5. People are enthusiastic about their work here. (org29)
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School o f V o c a tio n a l E d ucation • College o f A g ric u ltu re

12727 Goodwood Boulevard
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70815
February 4,1999
W. Warner Burke Associates, Inc
201 Wolfs Lane
Pelham, New York 10803
Dr. Burke:
I am writing to request permission to use and include a copy of the Burke-Litwin
Model of Organizational Performance and Change in a dissertation I am
completing entitled: ‘ Mapping The Learning Organization: Exploring A Causal
Model Of Organizational Learning.* I have been referencing the model as found
in your book entitled ‘ Organization Development: A Process of Learning and
Changing, second edition* (Figure 7.1,7.2 and 7.3; pp. 128,130 and 131).
I am completing my dissertation under the direction of ENmod Holton. EdD, at
Louisiana State University, Department of Vocational Education. If you have any
questions regarding my request I can be reached the following phone number
(504) 272- 4016; Dr. Holton can be reached at the following University phone
number. (504) 388- 2456.
Sincerely,

Sandra M. Kaiser

r-
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Diagnostic Analysis of the Data
Data is susceptible to the effects of multicollinearity and influential
observations that may affect the results o f an analysis.

Diagnostic

techniques were employed to determine if any conditions existed which
might make it necessary to adjust the data. In addition, data should meet
several statistical assumptions before regression analysis can be used
effectively. The data was also examined to determine if it met the requisite
linearity, constant variance of the error term, normality of the error term
distribution, and independence of the error term.

These procedures are

described in the next sections.

Multicollinearity
Hair et al. (1998) suggest the use of three methods to determine if a
multicollinearity problem exists for the data. The first recommended test is
to check the correlation matrix for variables that are highly correlated.
Correlation values for all variables were less than the suggested cut off of
0.90 (Hair et al., 1998).
Tolerance values for the data were also examined. A tolerance is
defined as the predicted variability of a particular variable not explained by
the other independent variables. Small tolerance values suggest that the
variable is more highly predicted by the other independent variables (Hair et
al., 1998). Tolerance values for all variables were above the recommended
value of 0.10, below which multicollinearity may be a problem.
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The third check for multicollinearity was done using the condition
index and the variance proportions.

First, the variables with a condition

index of 30 or greater were identified. Next, the variables with a variance
proportion greater than 50 percent were identified.

Multicollinearity is

thought to exist in the data if the variance proportion of the identified
variables exceeds a cutoff of 0.90.
which exceeded

the

No variable had a variance proportion

0.90 threshold cutoff.

The

results of these

examinations suggested that multicollinearity was not a problem for the data
set.

Influential Observations
Influential

observations

are defined

as

cases what “have

a

disproportionate influence on one or more aspects of the regression
estim ates...influential

observations

can

reinforce

the

pattern

of the

remaining data" [or] “unduly affect the regression estimates” (Hair et al.,
1998, p. 144).

Influential observations may or may not be outliers.

Examination of residuals, identification of leverage points, and single case
diagnostics are methods recommended to detect influential cases (Hair
etal., 1998). These examinations were conducted on the data.
Standardized Residuals. A test identifying cases with standardized
residuals with a value greater than 3 resulting from the regression analysis
suggests that any such cases may be possible influential outliers. However,
regarding the threshold value. Hair et al. (1998) suggest that with a large
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sample

size

exceeding

50 or more

approximately follow the f-distribution.

cases,

standardized

residuals

They recommend that residuals

greater than 1.96 (the critical t value at the .05 confidence level) should be
identified. Hair et al (1998) also suggest that in identifying problematic data,
it is often beneficial to observe the overall pattern of the calculated values,
and that cases exceeding the recognized pattern may be tagged as
influential cases. For this sample, all cases surpassed the 1.96 threshold,
with most falling between 2.0 and 3.0. Therefore, cases exceeding a value
ot 3.0 were identified as possible influential cases for this sample. Those
cases were:
Regression Model

Case Number

Experiential Learning

27, 32, 361

Team Learning

333

Generative Learning

None

Innovation

27, 155, 163, 350

External Alignment

163, 308, 371, 427

In addition, the following tests were also conducted as recommended
by Hair et al. (1998): Cook’s Distance, SDBetas, Leverage points,
Mahalanabis Distance.

Cook’s Distance. According to Hair et al (1998) Cook's Distance is
the single most important measure for influence arising from data.
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It

assesses the size of change in predicted values when the case is omitted,
and the case’s distance from other observations. While the common rule is
to identify cases with a Cook's Distance greater than 1, it is suggested that
for large data sets the threshold be calculated as follows: 4/(n - k -1) where
k is the number o f independent variables. This determination resulted in a
threshold value of .01 for this sample. Using this value the following cases
were identified as possible influential cases:

Regression Model

Case Number

Cook's Distance

Experiential Learning

27

.342

Team Learning

23

.108

Generative Learning

59
59

.288
.082

Innovation

27

.220

External Alignment

27

.136

Analysis with Cook’s Distance identified cases 23, 27, and 59 as
possible influential data.

SDBetas.

This calculation is the standardized version o f DFBeta

which is a measure o f deleting a single observation on each regression
coefficient (Hair et al., 1998). The threshold value for large sample sizes is
calculated by dividing 2 by the square root of n, where n is the sample size.
The threshold value for this sample was estimated to be + 0.10.
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examination o f each SDBeta for all variables found for all cases suggested
that only case numbers 27 and 59 might be influential cases.

Other

individual cases surpassed the threshold level but did so only rarely and
without reoccurrence. The SDBeta values estimated for cases 27 and 59
that surpassed threshold were found in the following regression models:
Regression Model

Case

Number of Variables

Experiential Learning

27

13

59

3

27

5

59

15

27

6

59

4

27

14

59

0

27

12

59

0

Team Learning

Generative Learning

Innovation

External Alignment

SDFFIT-

This measure calculates the degree to which the fitted

values change when a case is deleted (Hair et al., 1998).

The value is

calculated as 2 times the square root o f (k + 1) / (n - k - 1) where k is the
number of independent variables.

The threshold value for the learning

models was calculated to be ±0.41; the threshold value for innovation and
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external alignm ent models was calculated to be +0.46. The SDFFITs which
surpassed the threshold value, were as follows:

Reqression Model

Case

SDFFIT

Experiential Learning

27

2.55

Team Learning

12

1.05

23

1.46

59

2.34

Generative Learning

59

-1.23

Innovation

23

-1.17

59

-2.18

302

1.01

422

1.03

27

1.70

External Alignment

Case num ber 27 exceeded the threshold value on three models; case
number 59 exceeded the valued on two models. The other cases exceeded
the threshold value in a random fashion.
M ahalanobis

Distance.

According to Hair et al.

(1998) the

Mahalanobis Distance is a limited measure o f the distance of an observation
from the mean values of the independent variables. It reportedly is not a
measure o f the impact of the case on the predicted value. W hile a threshold
value is not possible to calculate, it is possible to subjectively examine the
values and identify those which appear to be substantially higher from the
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others (Hair et al, 1998). Examination of the calculated Mahalanobis values
for the sample suggested that case values greater than 60 might be
indicative o f possible outliers. Three cases (23, 27, 59) had values greater
than 60. These were as follows:
Regression Model

Case

Experiential Learning

27
59

92.11
80.46

Team Learning

27
59

92.11
80.46

Generative Learning

27
59

92.11
80.46

Innovation

23
27
59

65.46
115.91
103.91

External Alignment

23
27
59

65.62
115.92
104.24

Mahalanobis Distance

Case number 27 and case number 59 were identified on all five models as
possible outliers using this calculation.
Leverage
“observations

Points.

that

are

Leverage
substantially

points

are

different

cases
from

the

defined

as

remaining

observations on one or more independent variables" (Hair et al, 1998, p.
223). These same researchers state that a hat value may be used as a
measure of leverage, or the influence on the relationship between the
variables.

Average hat values for large samples are calculated as 2p/n,

where p is the number of predictors, and n is the sample size. Using this
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calculation, the average for learning was .08 and it was .095 for innovation
and external alignment. The rule of thumb is to identify those cases that are
twice the calculated average. This gave a threshold value o f .16 fo r the
learning models, and a threshold value o f .19 for the innovation and external
alignment models. The following cases exceeded the observed pattern of
hat values beyond more than double the average levels for the regression
models:
Regression Model

Case

Leverage Points

Experiential Learning

27

.21

59

.18

Team Learning

27

.21

Generative Learning

59
27

.18
.21

Innovation

59
27

.18
.26

External Alignment

59
27

.24
.27

59
.24
Cases 27 and 59 both exceeded the leverage point values for each the
models.

However, the reported values for case number 27 departed more

from the mean value on all five models than the values for case number 59.
Skewness. All the variables were also tested for skewness. Skewed
distributions are nonsymmetrical, and extreme values suggest greater
variability in scores (Vogt, 1993). It is suggested that the cutoff value fo r the
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skewness statistic should be 1.96 (Kanji, 1993). No variable had an index
that exceeded the 1.96 cutoff threshold.
The results o f the examination for influential cases in the data set
suggested two cases might be problem cases. Across the five regression
models case 27 appeared to be the more dramatic case. The raw data for
these two cases was examined to provide more information upon which to
base a decision to retain or reject the cases. Examination of the responses
for case 27 revealed patterned responses that were all extreme in a low or
high direction.

Based on both the diagnostic tests and the visual

examination o f the actual survey, a decision was made to eliminate case 27
from the data set.
The survey for case 59 was also visually examined. In this case most
responses were varied except for items referencing managers and
supervisors. These responses were extreme, typically in a low direction with
few exceptions. Case 59 did not influence the five models as consistently
across the five regression models, nor as powerfully, as did case 27. In
addition, the survey responses were judged as being plausible. Therefore, a
decision was made to retain case 59 in the data set.
In addition, the data was also examined for any violations to the
assumptions fo r regression. These assumptions include: linearity, constant
variance o f the error term, normality o f the error term, and independence of
the error term.
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Assumptions for Regression
Linearity. Linearity is defined as the quality of the model having the
properties o f additivity and homogeneity such that predicted values fall in a
straight line (Hair et al., 1998). Linearity is related to the degree o f change
in the dependent variable or the constancy in slope over a range o f values
for the independent variable.

Linearity was assessed examining scatter

plots of studentized residuals for each independent variable plotted against
each predicted criterion. There was no evidence of any consistent non
linear pattern on any of the partial regression plots. This result suggested
that the assumption o f linearity was in tact for the five regression models.

Constant Variance of the Error Term .

The second assumption in

regression analysis is equality of variance.

The homoscedasticity or

constancy o f the variance of the error terms over a range of predictor
variables is best examined by analysis o f the residuals (Hair et al., 1998).
According to Norusis (1993) this can be accomplished by examining the
partial regression plots for any spread in the residuals (increases or
decreases) with change in the predicted values.

Violations are usually

indicated by a triangular pattern indicating an increasing or decreasing
range in the variance of residuals across the range of predicted values.
There was no evidence of any increasing or decreasing change or spread in
the residuals on any partial regression plot. This result suggests that the
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assumption o f constant variance of the error term was not violated for any of
the regression models.

Normality of the Error Term.

The third assumption in regression

analysis is that the error term is normally distributed.

Violations of this

assumption can be demonstrated by examining the normal probability plot
which compares the actual distribution of the standardized residuals with the
expected normal distribution. Examination of the normal probability plot for
each of the regression models indicated only minor departures from the
normal distribution.

Small deviations are expected because of sampling

variation and sample residuals are assumed to be only approximately
normally distributed (Norusis, 1993). The finding of only minor departures in
distribution suggest that the assumption of normality was not violated for
each of the five regression models.
Independence of Error Term. The fourth assumption in regression
analysis is that prediction errors are not correlated with each other (Hair et
al, 1998). This assumption is important in research when data is collected
and recorded sequentially.

The Durbin-Watson test is a test for serial

correlation o f adjacent error terms. The calculated Durbin-Watson values
may range from 1 to 4. Residuals that are not correlated have a value close
to 2.0.

Values greater than 2 suggest adjacent residuals are negatively

correlated, while values less than 2 suggest adjacent values are positively
correlated (Norusis, 1993). In the present research data was not collected
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and recorded sequentially.

There is no reason to believe that the

assumption o f independence of error should have been violated for this
data.
However, the data collection occurred intwo groups,
mail and then by on-site collection.

There was

first byreturn

no way of knowing if an

unaccounted for event may have affected the independence of the error
terms attributable to cases from these different groups.

Therefore as a

precaution, Durbin-Watson values were obtained for each regression model.
The value for each model were:
Regression Model

Durbin-Watson

Experiential Learning

2.04

Team Learning

2.14

Generative Learning

2.05

Innovation

1.99

External Alignm ent

2.00

Each Durbin-Watson value are close to the desired value of 2.0.

This

suggests that the assumption of independence of error term was not
violated.
The analysis o f the data suggests that multicollinearity was not a
problem.

The examination for violations o f the regression assumptions

suggests no evidence of serious deviations or violations. The tests used to
locate outliers and influential cases suggested two possible problem cases
in the data set. Examination of the actual survey responses resulted in the
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decision to elim inate one offending case from the data set. A decision was
made to retain the second case based on strength o f the test values across
the five regression models and acceptance of the survey responses as nonpattemed and plausible.

This decision resulted in a sample size o f 439

subjects which was used in the hierarchial regression analysis.
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Key for Interpreting Variable Names In Correlation Table
Organizational Variable Measure
LEADERSHIP:
Leader Support for Learning
CULTURE:
Knowledge Indeterminancy
Learning Latitude
Organizational Unity
MISSION & STRATEGY:
Systems Thinking
External Monitoring
Knowledge Creation
MANAGEMENT PRACTICES:
Management Learning Support
Practices
Management Learning Motivation
Practices
Management Performance
Effectiveness Practices
Management Logistical Provision
Support Practices
STRUCTURE:
Internal Alignment
Facilitative Structures
SYSTEMS:
Supportive Systems
CLIMATE:
Generative Learning Climate
Promotive Interaction
MOTIVATION:
Motivation/Engagement
LEARNING:
Experiential Learning
Team Learning
Generative Learning
INNOVATION:
Perceived Innovation
EXTERNAL ALIGNMENT:
External Alignment

Short Name in Table

SSMGSF1
SSGNBLF1
SSGNBLF2
SSGNBLF4
SSBSTRF4
SSBSTRF3
SSBSTRF1
SSUPERF1
SSUPERF2
SSUPERF3
SSUPERF4
SSORGF6
SSWAORG1
SSASPEC1
SSRWARD1
SSRWARD2
SSORGF2
SSORGF4
SSWKGPF1
NWSSORG3
SSORGF1
SSORGF5
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Correlation Coefficients
SSMGRSFl

SSGNBLF1

SSGNBLF2

- SSBSTRF4

SSGNBLF3

SSBSTRF3

SSMGRSFl

1.0000
( 438)
P- .

.4015
( 438)
P« .000

.6572
( 438)
P* .000

.3935
( 438)
P- .000

.6982
( 436)
P» .000

.5428
( 437)
P~ .000

SSGNBLF1

.4015
( 438)
P= .000

1.0000
( 439)
P« .

.4104
( 439)
P- .000

.6629
( 439)
P- .000

.3984
( 437)
P- .000

.2808
( 438)
P« .000

SSGNBLF2

.$572
( 438)
P- .000

.4104
( 439)
P« .000

1.0000
( 439)
P- .

.4475
( 439)
P- .000

.7051
( 437)
P- .000

.6069
( 438)
P- .000

SSGNBLF3

.3935
( 438)
P« .000

.6629
( 439)
P* .000

.4475
( 439)
P- .000

1.0000
( 439)
P- .

.3628
( 437)
P« .000

.2957
( 438)
P- .000

SSBSTRF4

.6982
( 436)
P* .000

.3984
( 437)
P« .000

.7051
( 437)
P- .000

.3628
( 437)
P« .000

1.0000
( 437)
P* .

.5978
{ 436)
P« .000

SSBSTRF3

.5428
( 437)
P« .000

.2808
( 438)
P« .000

.6069
( 438)
P« .000

.2957
( 438)
P- .000

.5978
( 436)
P« .000

1 .0000
( 438)
P-

SSBSTRF1

.6826
( 437)
P- .000

.4042
( 438)
P- .000

.6853
( 438)
P« .000

.3911
( 438)
P- .000

.7640
( 437)
P« .000

.5764
( 437)
P« .000

SSUPERF1

.6421
( 438)
P« .000

.3717
( 439)
P- .000

.5995
( 439)
P* .000

.3550
( 439)
P- .000

.6290
( 437)
P- .000

.4812
( 438)
P- .000

SSUPERF2

.6028
( 438)
P« .000

.2725
( 439)
P« .000

.5414
( 439)
P- .000

.2905
( 439)
P- .000

.5385
( 437)
P« .000

.4512
( 438)
P- .000

SSUPERF3

.5696
( 438)
P« .000

.3071
( 439)
P« .000

.4994
( 439)
P- .000

.2777
( 439)
P- .000

.5285
( 437)
P- .000

.4091
( 438)
P- .000

SSUPERF4

.5386
( 438)
P- .000

.2158
( 439)
P- .000

.4627
( 439)
P- .000

.1973
( 439)
P« .000

.4677
( 437)
P- .000

.3310
( 438)
P« .000

(Coefficient / (Cases) / 2-tailed Significance)
" . " is printed if a coefficient cannot be computed
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Correlation Coefficients
SSMGRSFl

SSGNBLF1

SSGNBLF2

SSGNBLF3

SSBSTRF3

SSBSTRF4

SSORGF6

.6611
( 438)
P~ .000

.3581
( 439)
P- .000

.6412
( 439)
P« .000

.3317
( 439)
P- .000

.7201
( 437)
P« .000

.5093
( 438)
P* .000

SSWAORG1

.6155
( 435)
P« .000

.2251
( 436)
P« .000

.5628
( 436)
P« .000

.2482
( 436)
P« .000

.5990
( 435)
P« .000

.4716
( 435)
P« .000

SSASPEC1

.6969
( 436)
P- .000

.3040
( 437)
P» .000

.6480
( 437)
P- .000

.3267
( 437)
P- .000

.6899
( 436)
P* .000

.5694
( 436)
P- .000

SSRWARD1

.7178
( 435)
P~ .000

.3731
( 436)
P« .000

.6881
( 436)
P« .000

.3678
( 436)
P- .000

.7032
( 434)
P- .000

.5749
( 435)
P« .000

SSRWARD2

-.6018
( 437)
P- .000

-.2379
( 438)
P« .000

-.5941
( 438)
P- .000

-.2696
( 438)
P- .000

-.5815
{ 436)
P« .000

.4365
( 437)
P- .000

SSORGF2

.5249
( 438)
P- .000

.3834
{ 439)
P« .000

.5316
( 439)
P« .000

.3365
( 439)
P« .000

.5188
( 437)
P- .000

.3480
( 438)
P- .000

SSORGF4

.5387
( 438)
P« .000

.3408
( 439)
P- .000

.5123
( 439)
P- .000

.3191
( 439)
P- .000

.5895
( 437)
P- .000

.4618
438)
P- .000

SSWKGPF1

.6062
( 438)
P- .000

.3932
( 439)
P- .000

.67 31
( 439)
P« .000

.3603
( 439)
P- .000

.6719
( 437)
P« .000

.5180
( 438)
P« .000

NWSSORG3

.5864
( 438)
P* .000

.2676
( 439)
P« .000

.5588
( 439)
P- .000

.3162
( 439)
P- .000

.5575
( 437)
P« .000

.4460
( 438)
P» .000

SSORGF1

.6787
( 438)
P- .000

.4292
( 439)
P« .000

.6314
( 439)
P« .000

.3760
( 439)
P« .000

.7057
( 437)
P« .000

.6417
( 438)
P- .000

SSORGF5

.5920
( 437)
P- .000

.3890
( 438)
P- .000

.5859
( 438)
P- .000

.3692
( 438)
P- .000

.6580
( 436)
P- .000

.5699
( 437)
P« .000

(Coefficient / (Cases) / 2-tailed Significance)
" . " is printed if a coefficient cannot be computed
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303
Correlation Coefficients
SSBSTRF1

SSUPERF1

SSUPERF2

SSUPERF3

SSUPERF4

SSORGF6

SSMGRSFl

.6826
( 437)
P- .000

.6421
( 438)
P« .000

.6028
( 438)
P- .000

.5696
( 438)
P* .000

.5386
( 438)
P- .000

.6611
( 438)
P« .000

SSGNBLF1

.4042
( 438)
P« .000

.3717
( 439)
P« .000

.2725
( 439)
P- .000

.3071
( 439)
P* .000

.2158
( 439)
P~ .000

.3581
( 439)
P* .000

SSGNBLF2

.6853
( 438)
P= .000

.5995
( 439)
P« .000

.5414
( 439)
P« .000

.4994
( 439)
P« .000

.4627
( 439)
P- .000

.6412
( 439)
P« .000

SSGNBLF3

.3911
( 438)
P« .000

.3550
( 439)
P« .000

.2905
( 439)
P« .000

.2777
( 439)
P- .000

.1973
( 439)
P« .000

.3317
( 439)
P« .000

SSBSTRF4

.7640
( 437)
P* .000

.6290
( 437)
P- .000

.5385
( 437)
P- .000

.5285
( 437)
P- .000

.4677
( 437)
P- .000

.7201
( 437)
P« .000

SSBSTRF3

.5764
( 437)
P« .000

.4812
( 438)
P~ .000

.4512
( 438)
P~ .000

.4091
( 438)
P- .000

.3310
( 438)
P- .000

.5093
( 438)
P« .000

SSBSTRF1

1.0000
( 438)
P« .

.6529
( 438)
P« .000

.5585
( 438)
P- .000

.5421
( 438)
P- .000

.5104
( 438)
P» .000

.6954
( 438)
P- .000

SSUPERF1

.6529
( 438)
P* .000

1.0000
( 439)
P« .

.7738
( 439)
P- .000

.8389
( 439)
P« .000

.7794
( 439)
P- .000

.5795
( 439)
P« .000

SSUPERF2

.5585
( 438)
P« .000

.7738
( 439)
P- .000

1.0000
( 439)
P- .

.7045
( 439)
P« .000

.7286
( 439)
P« .000

.5159
( 439)
P« .000

SSUPERF3

.5421
( 438)
P- .000

.8389
( 439)
P« .000

.7045
( 439)
P« .000

1.0000
( 439)
P- .

.7323
( 439)
P« .000

.4682
( 439)
P« .000

SSUPERF4

.5104
( 438)
P« .000

.7794
( 439)
P« .000

.7286
( 439)
P- .000

.7323
( 439)
P» .000

1.0000
( 439)
P- .

.4381
( 439)
P« .000

(Coefficient / (Cases) / 2-tailed Significance)
" . " is printed if a coefficient cannot be computed
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304

Correlation Coefficients
SSBSTRF1

SSUPERF1

SSUPERF2

SSUPERF4

SSUPERF3

SSORGF6

SSORGF6

.6954
( 438)
P« .000

.5795
( 439)
P* .000

.5159
( 439)
P« .000

.4682
( 439)
P- .000

.4381
( 439)
P« .000

1 .0000
( 439)
P-

SSWAORG1

.5923
( 435)
P- .000

.6009
( 436)
P« .000

.6814
( 436)
P- .000

.5512
( 436)
P« .000

.5212
( 436)
P« .000

.6015
( 436)
P« .000

SSASPEC1

.6664
( 437)
P- .000

.6590
( 437)
P- .000

.6749
( 437)
P« .000

.5905
( 437)
P« .000

.5497
( 437)
P« .000

.6211
( 437)
P- .000

SSRWARD1

.7315
( 435)
P« .000

.7402
( 436)
P« .000

.6878
( 436)
P- .000

.6496
( 436)
P« .000

.5795
( 436)
.P* .000

.6352
( 436)
P* .000

SSRWARD2

-.5918
( 437)
P* .000

-.5710
( 438)
P- .000

-.6004
( 438)
P» .000

-.5306
( 438)
P« .000

-.5376
( 438)
P- .000

.5595
( 438)
P« .000

SSORGF2

.5458
( 438)
P* .000

.4908
( 439)
P« .000

.3658
( 439)
P« .000

.4438
( 439)
P- .000

.3665
( 439)
P« .000

.5277
( 439)
P- .000

SSORGF4

.6222
( 438)
P* .000

.5013
( 439)
P« .000

.4007
( 439)
P« .000

.4043
( 439)
P« .000

.3777
( 439)
P- .000

.6438
( 439)
P- .000

SSWKGPF1

.7350
( 438)
P* .000

.6933
( 439)
P« .000

.5474
( 439)
P- .000

.6242
( 439)
P- .000

.5131
( 439)
P« .000

.6800
( 439)
P- .000

NWSSORG3

.6004
( 438)
P- .000

.4767
( 439)
P* .000

.4700
( 439)
P« .000

.3823
( 439)
P« .000

.3938
( 439)
P- .000

.6404
( 439)
P* .000

SSORGF1

.7225
( 438)
P- .000

.5950
( 439)
P« .000

.4911
( 439)
P« .000

.5078
( 439)
P- .000

.4007
( 439)
P- .000

.6733
( 439)
P* .000

SSORGF5

.6369
( 437)
P- .000

.5018
( 438)
P- .000.

.4472
( 438)
P- .000

.4223
( 438)
P- .000

.3338
( 438)
P- .000

.6550
( 438)
P- .000

(Coefficient / (Cases) / 2-tailed significance)
" . " is printed if a coefficient cannot be computed
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Correlation Coefficients
SSWAORG1

SSASPECl

SSRWARD1

SSRWARD2

SSORGF2

SSORGF4

SSMGRSFl

.6155
( 435)
P- .000

.6969
( 436)
P« .000

.7178
( 435)
P« .000

-.6018
( 437)
P» .000

.5249
( 438)
P« .000

.5387
( 438)
P* .000

SSGNBLF1

.2251
( 436)
P« .000

.3040
( 437)
P- .000

.3731
( 436)
P« .000

-.2379
( 438)
P« .000

.3834
( 439)
P« .000

.3408
( 439)
P« .000

SSGNBLF2

.5628
( 436)
P- .000

.6480
( 437)
P« .000

.6881
( 436)
P« .000

-.5941
( 438)
P« .000

.5316
( 439)
P* .000

.5123
( 439)
P- .000

SSGNBLF3

.2482
{ 436)
P« .000

.3267
( 437)
P« .000

.3678
( 436)
P« .000

-.2696
( 438)
P- .000

.3365
( 439)
P« .000

.3191
( 439)
P« .000

SSBSTRF4

.5990
( 435)
P« .000

.6899
( 436)
P« .000

.7032
( 434)
P» .000

-.5815
( 436)
P- .000

.5188
( 437)
P« .000

.5895
( 437)
P- .000

SSBSTRF3

.4716
( 435)
P- .000

.5694
( 436)
P« .000

.5749
( 435)
P« .000

-.4365
( 437)
P- .000

.3480
( 438)
P- .000

.4618
( 438)
P« .000

SSBSTRF1

.5923
( 435)
P« .000

.6664
( 437)
P« .000

.7315
( 435)
P« .000

-.5918
( 437)
P« .000

.5458
( 438)
P- .000

.6222
( 438)
P- .000

SSUPERF1

.6009
( 436)
P« .000

.6590
( 437)
P« .000

.7402
( 436)
P- .000

-.5710
( 438)
P- .000

.4908
( 439)
P« .000

.5013
( 439)
P» .000

SSUPERF2

.6814
( 436)
P«= .000

.6749
( 437)
P* .000

.6878
( 436)
P« .000

-.6004
( 438)
P« .000

.3658
( 439)
P« .000

.4007
( 439)
P- .000

SSUPERF3

.5512
( 436)
P- .000

.5905
( 437)
P- .000

.6496
( 436)
P- .000

-.5306
( 438)
P- .000

.4438
( 439)
P- .000

.4043
( 439)
P- .000

SSUPERF4

.5212
( 436)
P- .000

.5497
( 437)
P- .000

.5795
( 436)
P- .000

-.5376
( 438)
P- .000

.3665
( 439)
P- .000

.3777
( 439)
P- .000

(Coefficient / (Cases) / 2-tailed Significance)
" . " is printed if a coefficient cannot be computed
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- SSWAORG1

Correlation Coefficients

SSASPECl

SSRWARD1

-

SSRWARD2

SSORGF2

SSORGF'

SSORGF6

.6015
( 436)
P« .000

.6211
( 437)
P- .000

.6352
( 436)
P- .000

-.5595
( 438)
P* .000

.5277
( 439)
P« .000

.6438
( 439)
P* .000

SSWAORG1

1.0000
( 436)
P« .

.7356
( 434)
P= .000

.7649
( 434)
P« .000

-.6886
( 436)
P« .000

.4214
( 436)
P» .000

.5004
( 436)
P* .000

SSASPECl

.7356
( 434)
P« .000

1.0000
( 437)
P- .

.8039
( 434)
P« .000

-.6289
( 436)
P- .000

.4424
( 437)
P« .000

.5098
( 437)
P~ .000

SSRWARD1

.7649
( 434)
P« .000

.8039
( 434)
P« .000

1.0000
( 436)
P- .

-.6619
( 436)
P« .000

.5133
( 436)
P« .000

.5786
( 436)
P» .000

SSRWARD2

-.6886
( 436)
P« .000

-.6289
( 436)
P« .000

-.6619
( 436)
P- .000

1.0000
( 438)
P- .

-.4830
( 438)
P- .000

.4771
( 438)
P- .000

SSORGF2

.4214
( 436)
P« .000

.4424
( 437)
P« .000

.5133
( 436)
P« .000

-.4830
( 438)
P« .000

1.0000
( 439)
P- .

.4326
( 439)
P- .000

SSORGF4

.5004
( 436)
P« .000

.5098
( 437)
P~ .000

.5786
( 436)
P- .000

-.4771
( 438)
P« .000

.4326
( 439)
P- .000

1 .0000
( 439)
P«

SSWKGPF1

.5617
( 436)
P- .000

.6220
( 437)
P« .000

.6971
( 436)
P« .000

-.5159
( 438)
P« .000

.5883
( 439)
P« .000

.5960
( 439)
P- .000

NWSSORG3

.5567
( 436)
P» .000

.5166
( 437)
P» .000

.5502
( 436)
P« .000

-.6572
( 438)
P« .000

.5454
( 439)
P« .000

.5196
( 439)
P« .000

SSORGF1

.5595
( 436)
P* .000

.6303
( 437)
P- .000

.6947
( 436)
P« .000

-.5473
( 438)
P« .000

.5722
( 439)
P« .000

.6249
( 439)
P- .000

SSORGF5

.5109
( 435)
P« .000

.5698
( 436)
P« .000

.5945
( 435)
P- .000

-.5075
( 437)
P- .000

.4450
( 438)
P- .000

.6145
( 438)
P- .000

(Coefficient / (Cases) / 2-tailed Significance)
" . " is printed if a coefficient cannot be computed
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- SSWKGPF1

Correlation Coefficients

NWSSORG3

SSORGF1

SSORGF5

SSMGRSFl

.6062
( 438)
P- .000

.5864
( 438)
P- .000

.6787
( 438)
P« .000

.5920
( 437)
P« .000

SSGNBLF1

.3932
( 439)
P« .000

.2676
( 439)
P« .000

.4292
( 439)
P- .000

.3890
( 438)
P« .000

SSGNBLF2

.6731
( 439)
P« .000

.5588
( 439)
P- .000

.6314
( 439)
P* .000

.5859
( 438)
P- .000

SSGNBLF3

.3603
< 439)
P« .000

.3162
( 439)
P- .000

.3760
( 439)
P- .000

.3692
( 438)
P- .000

SSBSTRF4

.6719
( 437)
P« .000

.5575
( 437)
P- .000

.7057
( 437)
P- .000

.6580
( 436)
P« .000

SSBSTRF3

.5180
( 438)
P« .000

.4460
( 438)
P- .000

.6417
( 438)
P» .000

.5699
( 437)
P- .000

SSBSTRF1

.7350
( 438)
P« .000

.6004
( 438)
P- .000

.7225
( 438)
P« .000

.6369
( 437)
P« .000

SSUPERF1

.6933
( 439)
P- .000

.4767
( 439)
P- .000

.5950
( 439)
P- .000

.5018
( 438)
P- .000

SSUPERF2

.5474
( 439)
P- .000

.4700
( 439)
P« .000

.4911
( 439)
P« .000

.4472
( 438)
P- .000

SSUPERF3

.6242
( 439)
P- .000

.3823
( 439)
P» .000

.5078
( 439)
P« .000

.4223
( 438)
P- .000

SSUPERF4

.5131
( 439)
P« .000

.3938
( 439)
P- .000

.4007
( 439)
P- .000

.3338
( 438)
P- .000

(Coefficient / (Cases) / 2-tailed Significance)
" . " is printed if a coefficient cannot be computed
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- SSWKGPF1

correlation Coefficients

NWSSORG3

SSORGF1

SSORGF5

SSORGF6

.6800
( 439)
P« .000

.6404
( 439)
P- .000

.6733
( 439)
P- .000

.6550
( 438)
P» .000

SSWAORG1

.5617
( 436)
P- .000

.5567
( 436)
P- .000

.5595
( 436)
P« .000

.5109
( 435)
P- .000

SSASPECl

.6220
( 437)
P- .000

.5166
( 437)
P- .000

.6303
( 437)
P« .000

.5698
( 436)
P* .000

SSRWARD1

.6971
( 436)
P« .000

.5502
( 436)
P« .000

.6947
( 436)
P« .000

.5945
( 435)
P- .000

SSRWARD2

-.5159
( 438)
P- .000

-.6572
( 438)
P~ .000

-.5473
( 438)
P« .000

.5075
( 437)
P- .000

SSORGF2

.5883
( 439)
P» .000

.5454
( 439)
P« .000

.5722
( 439)
P- .000

.4450
( 438)
P- .000

SSORGF4

.5960
( 439)
P- .000

.5196
( 439)
P- .000

.6249
( 439)
P« .000

.6145
( 438)
P- .000

SSWKGPF1

1.0000
( 439)
P« .

.5395
( 439)
P« .000

.7007
( 439)
P- .000

.5720
( 438)
P- .000

NWSSORG3

.5395
( 439)
P- .000

1.0000
( 439)
P- .

.5552
( 439)
P- .000

.5190
( 438)
P- .000

SSORGF1

.7007
( 439)
P« .000

.5552
( 439)
P- .000

1.0000
( 439)
P« .

.7030
( 438)
P- .000

SSORGF5

.5720
( 438)
P« .000

.5190
( 438)
P- .000

.7030
( 438)
P- .000

1 .0000
( 438)
P-

(Coefficient / (Cases) / 2-tailed significance)
" . " is printed if a coefficient cannot be computed
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310

P-Values for Each Regression
Model for Experiential Learning
Entry Step
1

2

3

4

5

7

6

8

Variable
Leadership

.0001

.0001

.0343

.0494

.5524

.3869

.3625

.5510

.7584

.7719

.4120

.5017

.5177

.0900

.3328

Learning Latitude

.0001

.9916

.9453

.3522

.4102

.2291

.2255

Organizational

.9700

.6568

.8368

.6099

.5833

.5394

.5383

.0068

.0101

.4949

.4627

.4198

.4207

.0572

.0688

.0682

Knowledge
Indeterminancy

Unity
Systems Thinking
External Monitoring

.0789

.0712

.0640

Knowledge Creation

.0001

.0000

.0003

.0004

.0016

.0018

.1883

.3711

.3464

.8019

.8087

.3116

.0501

.0739

.0752

.0810

.5066

.6832

.6757

.5923

.5840

.7108

.4837

.5451

.4021

.4004

Internal Alignment

.0001

.0001

.0001

.0001

Fadlitative Structures

.0323

.0283

.3611

.3616

.6778

.2975

.3029

.0440

.0448

MgL Learning
Support Practices
Mgt. Learning
Motivation Practices
Mgt. Performance
Effectiveness Prac.
MgL Logistical Prov.
Support Practices

Supportive Systems
Generative Learning
Climate

.2986

Promotive Interaction

Chg R-Square (p)

.3159
.8705

Motivation/Engagement

.0001

.0001

.0001

.6228

.0001

.6778

.0690
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.8705
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P-Values.for Each-Regression
Model for Team Learning
E ntry S tep
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

V aria b le
.0001

.2244

.7300

.1811

.1652

.1188

.0525

.0187

.0913

.2258

.2430

.2137

.2987

.5462

Learning Latitude

.0001

.0001

.0001

.0001

.0001

.0003

.0012

Organizational

.3593

.2982

.2865

.3480

.3269

.3372

.3591

Systems Thinking

.0387

.1815

.9128

.8360

.9226

.9102

External Monitoring

.3916

.5841

.5528

.6217

.8090

.6391

.0001

.0001

.0001

.0001

.0001

.0009

.0025

.0029

.0153

.0228

.2604

.1248

.0956

.1055

.2349

.0005

.0001

.0001

.0002

.0005

.1331

.1883

.2146

.3774

.4258

Leadership

.0001

Knowledge
Indeterminancy

Unity

.0001

Knowledge Creation
Mgt Learning
Support Practices
Mgt. Learning
Motivation Practices
Mgt. Performance
Effectiveness Prac.
MgL Logistical Prov.
Support Practices
Internal Alignment

.0001

.0001

.0001

.0001

Fadlitative Structures

.4820

.6925

.9405

.9362

.4953

.9299

.9095

.0274

.0323

.1907

.0619

Supportive Systems
Generative Learning
Climate
Promotive Interaction

.0002

Motivation/Engagement

Chg R-Square (p)

.0001

.0001

.0001

.0001

.0001

.4953

.0427
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.0002
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P-Values for Each Regression
Model for Generative Learning
Entry Steo
1

2

3

4

5

7

6

8

Variable
Leadership

.0001

.0001

.0001

.0003

.0217

.0285

.0733

.1590

.3716

.1474

.3158

.1082

.1585

Learning Latitude

.0001

.0108

.0183

.1191

.0964

.5772

.9523

Organizational

.1507

.1176

.1355

.0705

.0648

.0971

.0771

Systems Thinking

.1679

.1546

.7023

.8819

.6211

.6009

External Monitoring

.7133

.7467

.7647

.6244

.3908

.2504

Knowledge Creation

.0001

Knowledge

.1816

.0113

Indeterminancy

Unity

.0001

.0022

.0016

.0032

.0096

.9555

.7096

.7289

.6536

.8164

.0776

.7057

.5606

.8683

.4766

.1550

.1859

.2066

.0850

.0299

.6728

.4501

.4495

.8040

.8947

Internal Alignment

.0001

.0001

.0001

.0001

Facilitative Structures

.0020

.0006

.1729

.1614

.1139

.1484

.2183

.2739

2146

.0001

.0001

MgL Learning
Support Practices
MgL Learning
Motivation Practices
MgL Performance
Effectiveness Prac.
Mgt. Logistical Prov.
Support Practices

Supportive Systems
Generative Learning
Climate
Promotive Interaction

.0001

Motivation/Engagement

Chg R-Square (p)

.0001

.0001

.0001

.2613

.0001

.1139

.0001
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P-Values for Each Regression
Model for Innovation
Entry Step
1
2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

Variable
.0001

.0001

.0001

.0004

.0006

.0022

.0063

.0020

.0009

.0042

.0109

.0090

.0075

.0093

.0296

.0462

Learning Latitude

.0001

.9458

.8863

.6757

.6101

.3257

.1566

.0746

Organizational

.4831

.5602

.4406

.4993

.4780

.4809

.5108

.5659
.0912

Leadership

.0001

Knowledge
Indeterminancy

Unity
Systems Thinking

.0006

.0019

.0479

.0639

.0805

.0781

External Monitoring

.0001

.0001

.0001

.0001

.0001

.0001

.0001

.0001

.0001

.0001

.0001

.0001

.0005

.0278

.0450

.0677

.0743

.1958

.2611

.4640

.3910

.1397

.1092

.0965

.2211

.4414

.3499

.2862

.2919

.3590

.5629

.9660

.0087

.0142

.0171

.0197

.0233

.0205
.1775

Knowledge Creation
Mgt. Learning
Support Practices
MgL Learning
Motivation Practices
Mgt. Performance
Effectiveness Prac.
MgL Logistical Prov.
Support Practices
Internal Alignment

.0007

.0007

.0004

.0023

Fadlitative Structures

.1676

.3041

.7234

.7222

.6269

.4784

.9340

.9022

.8121

.0094

.0112

.0586

.1917

.4546

.3137

.0001

Experiential Learning

.0013
.0024

Team Learning

.0008

Generative Learning

.6779

Supportive Systems
Generative Learning
Climate
Promotive Interaction
Motivation/Engagement

Chg R-Square (p)

.0001

.0001

.0001

.0253

.0004

.4784

.0124

.0001
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P-Values for Each Regression
Model for External Alignment
Entry SteD
1
2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

.0001

.0248

.0193

.1512

.2081

.2834

.2993

.3241

.0212

.0802

.0955

.1103

.1116

.0997

.1100

.1399

Learning Latitude

.0001

.2931

.2666

.7090

.7185

.9678

.9941

.7923

Organizational

.8339

.6381

.7859

.6006

.6063

.6353

.6325

.7037

Systems Thinking

.0001

.0001

.0169

.0237

.0297

.0300

.0431

External Monitoring

.0001

.0001

.0001

.0001

.0001

.0001

.0001

Knowledge Creation

.0013

.0010

.0252

.0315

.0598

.0649

.2552

.9063

.9460

Variable
Leadership

.0001

Knowledge
Indeterminancy

Unity

.6552

.8838

.8745

.8944

.4185

.6757

.7153

.7770

.7519

.4928

.7545

.5661

.5950

.6640

.6855

.5697

.0377

.0383

.0350

.0269

.0277

.0153

Internal Alignment

.0001

.0001

.0001

.0001

.0016

Fadlitative Structures

.4434

.6118

.8387

.8392

.6952

.4866

.6345

.6240

.4736

.5789

.5849

.8879

.1174

.1328

.2413

.7672

.8028

Mgt Learning
Support Practices
Mgt. Learning
Motivation Practices
Mgt Performance
Effectiveness Prac.
Mgt. Logistical Prov.
Support Practices

Supportive Systems
Generative Learning
Climate
Promotive Interaction
Motivation/Engagement
Experiential Learning

.0001

Team Learning

.8872

Generative Learning

.8849

Chg R-Square (p)

.0001

.0001

.0001

.3491

.0001

.4866

.2403

.7672
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